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ABSTRACT
Mechanism and Kinetics of the
Dicyandiamide Cure of Epoxy Resins
May 1988
B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Ph.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor William J. MacKnight
The uncatalyzed reaction of a raonofunctional epoxide with dicyan-
diamide (dicy) was used to model the dicy cure of an epoxy resin. Due
to the high temperatures required for the uncatalyzed reaction, a novel
monoepoxide was synthesized for this purpose. Products formed in the
model reaction were isolated by preparative liquid chromatography and
were characterized by infrared and nuclear magnetic resonance spectros-
copy, mass spectrometry and elemental analysis. Structures were iden-
tified and previously unknown reactions were discovered. A reaction
mechanism was proposed, which clarified many of the ambiguities reported
in the literature.
The rates and extents of formation of the various products were
determined using calorimetry and liquid chromatography. The effect of
temperature and compositional variation on final product distribution
was determined. The isolated intermediates were further reacted with
epoxide, allowing the chemical kinetics of the dicy/epoxide reactions to
be probed, free of the complicating effects of dicy dissolution and
diffusion. Calorimetric and dynamic mechanical techniques were used to
vi
correlate aspects of the dicy/.onoepoxlde reaction mechanism with the
development of network structure In the curing system. Network struc-
ture was found to be dependent upon the complex relationship between
dlcy dissolution, network vitrification and the dlcy/epoxide reaction
mechanism.
vil
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Dlcyandlamlde Cured Epoxles
Dicyandiamide (dicy) has long been used as a latent hardener in
epoxy resin formulations, providing many unique and advantageous proper-
ties [1]. Dlcy/epoxy resin mixtures have a shelf life of a year or more
at room temperature and cure rapidly at elevated temperatures, producing
relatively high glass transition temperature (T ) materials, which have
good mechanical properties and excellent resistance to attack by acids,
bases, and many of the usual epoxy solvents. The cured resin Is reason-
ably resistant to water, and forms strong bonds to copper, a material to
which other epoxles do not readily adhere. Further, dicy is soluble in
water and can be used in water-borne epoxy formulations, which are find-
ing increased use in an effort to reduce atmospheric emissions of organ-
ic solvents in manufacturing [2]. Finally, dicy is inexpensive. While
other curing agents can be tailored to have properties as good as or
superior to those of dicy, none can do so more cheaply. Due to their
low cost and favorable properties, dicy/epoxy mixtures are widely used
in the formulation of powder coatings, single component structural
adhesives, and in the manufacture of printed circuit boards.
Although dicy is one of the most important latent curing agents in
current use, it is the least understood [1] due to the complexity of the
reaction mechanism and the inhomogeneous nature of the dicy/epoxy cure.
Consequently, there has been some difficulty in realizing the full
1
potential of this unique thermosetting system. Further, while the
latent nature of dicy can be related in part to its high melting point
and low solubility in the epoxy resin [3], the resultant inhomogeneity
of the curing system leads to severe difficulties in the attainment of
uniform properties. Dicy particles can segregate in the epoxy mixture
due to resin flow, resulting in local stoichiometric imbalances and
producing materials with poor mechanical properties [A]. In addition,
many of the larger sized dicy particles can remain unreacted in the
fully cured material. These particles promote water sorption, resulting
In hydrolytic degradation and a reduction in the electrical resistivity
of the cured epoxy resin. In order to insure a uniform product, it is
necessary to enhance the solubility and dispersion of dicy in the resin.
This requires that the dicy particles be intensively milled, increasing
the expense of the curing agent.
Additional problems exist, which greatly limit the use of dicy/epoxy
formulations. Due to the nature of the cure mechanism, the highly exo-
thermic dicy/epoxide reactions rapidly accelerate at cure temperature.
In large samples or at high cure temperatures, the resulting heat build
up leads to the explosive evolution of ammonia and other gases and char-
ring of the resin. Thus, dicy/epoxy formulations can only be used in
thin sections from which heat can be easily dissipated. Temperatures in
excess of 150°C are required to fully cure the uncatalyzed mixtures.
Since these temperatures are too high for many of the applications of
dicy/epoxy formulations, it has been necessary to lower the cure temper-
ature by the addition of an accelerator to the resin mixture. Tertiary
amines have been used for this purpose, but only at the expense of room
temperature latency. Substituted phenyl ureas, such as Monuron, have
also been used. It has been shown that these compounds react with epox-
Ide to yield dimethyl amine, which then accelerates the dicy/epoxy reac
tlon [5,6]. While these substituted ureas are themselves latent curing
agents, their addition to the dicy/epoxy mixture decreases the latency
period of this system to 3-6 weeks. Thus, it is not possible to accel-
erate the dicy/epoxy cure reaction without a significant reduction in
the shelf life of this system. Further, these formulations can not be
readily B-staged, since even a 1% reaction results in the loss of room
temperature latency [4,3].
The Structure and Physical Properties of Dicyandlamide
In the industrial preparation of dicyandlamide, hot calcium carbide
is reacted directly with nitrogen to form the calcium salt of cyanamide
[7]. Carbon dioxide and water are then used to liberate the free cyana-
mide. The cyanamide is converted to dicy via a controlled polymeriza-
tion under slightly basic conditions. This industrially important
process was at one time competetive with the Haber process as a means of
nitrogen fixation. The low cost of the starting materials, the ease of
synthesis and handling, and the stability of dicy all contribute to the
economics favoring the continued use of this curing agent
•
The structure of dicy has been the object of some controversy. The
two isomeric structures shown below have been widely used in the litera-
ture to explain the various reactions of dicy. Since the amine proton
alpha to the cyano group would be acidic enough to protonate the basic
Imlde nitrogen [8], the existence of structure B is improbable.
Further, structure A is favored by proton nuclear magnetic resonance
^2 NH
H2N-C=N-C=N A H^N-C-NH-CSN B
(^H NMR), which reveals a single amine proton peak at 6.078 ppm in the
spectrum of dicy, supporting the equivalence of the amine protons [9].
In addition, bond lengths, measured by X-ray diffraction and listed in
Table I [9], reveal that nitrogen is attached to its neighboring
carbon atoms by two pseudo double bonds, again favoring the unprotonated
structure A. However, while the physical evidence supports structure A,
the incorrect structure B has persisted in the literature and was used
most notably in the mechanism proposed by Zahir and shown in a latter
section of this chapter.
The dimerization reaction of cyanamide to form dicy liberates about
88 kJ of heat per mole of dicy, as determined by the heat of combustion
of the two compounds [7]. It is beleived that most of this energy dif-
ference is due to the added resonance stabilization of the dicy mole-
cule. This conclusion is corroborated by the bond lengths shown in
Table I, which also indicate a large extent resonance stabilization.
The several resonance structures which can be drawn for the dicy mole-
cule based on these bond lengths, reveal a high electron density at the
cyano nitrogen, while the amine functionalities have a low electron
density. This view is supported by the rather high dipole moment of
— 18
8.16 X 10 D, measured for this compound [10], and accounts for the
Table I
Dlcyandiamide Bond Lengths by X-ray Scattering [9]
C^N^ 1.35 A
1 4
C N 1.28 A
\^ 2 6
Dlcyandiamide Model Compound
2 5
C N 1.35 A C-N 1.47 A (CH.NH,)
3 2
C^N^ 1.28 A C=N 1.29 A (CH^C=NOH)
3 '2
C^N^ 1.22 A C=N 1.16 A (CH^CN)
6Table II
Physical Properties of Dlcyandiamide [10]
Molecular Weight 84.08 g/mole
Melting Point 208-212 C
Specific Gravity (lAC)
Dipole Moment
Acid Dissociation Constant
1.A04-1.405 g/cm
— 18
8.16x10 D
6x10 15
Basic Dissociation Constant 3x10
-15
relatively high melting point of dicy. These values are listed in Table
II along with other pertinent data. Dicy is an amphoteric compound
having the weakly acidic and basic dissociation constants listed in
Table II. It is capable of forming salts with both acids and bases only
under anhydrous conditions, as water will decompose these salts. Due to
its highly polar nature, dicy is soluble in water, liquid ammonia,
dimethyl formamide, and alcohols. However, it is relatively insoluble
In ether, benzene, and other less polar solvents, including liquid epoxy
resins.
There are several factors contributing to dicy's behavior as a
latent curing agent for epoxies. The most important appears to be
dicy's high melting point and low solubility in the epoxy resin. This
Is supplemented by the neutral, non-nucleophilic nature of the dicy
amine groups, which is imparted by the resonance stabilization of the
molecule. However, under the right conditions, dicy can be an extremely
reactive molecule and some of the relevant reactions of dicy are pre-
sented below.
While commercial dicy has been found to have a high moisture content
[11], it is not hygroscopic, and is stable in air up to 170^C. However,
upon melting dicy is converted into melamine along with ammonia and
higher molecular weight triazines. Yields of 50% melamine are obtained
In this reaction, shown in equation (1) [10]. Yields as high as 90%
melamine have been obtained by heating dicy in methanol saturated with
ammonia at 135-140^C for 4-6 hours. Heating dicy in certain organic
amines also produces melamine, with the highest yields obtained by
8heating dicy in ethanol amine. This reaction may have some importance
9 > 2 C3H^N^ -H 2 C^HgN^^ + 2 NH3 (i)
in the dlcy/epoxy cure, since amine/epoxide products are essentially
substituted ethanol amines.
Although neutral aqueous solutions of dicy are stable for many days
at 80°C, the addition of acid or base will result in rapid hydrolysis of
the molecule [7]. Acid hyrolysis quantitatively yields a guanyl urea
salt as is shown in equation (2). Guanyl urea is a strong base, which
NH^ 0
I HCl/H 0
I II
H N-C=N-C=N H N-C=N-C-NH3Cr (2)
can be further hydrolyzed in the presence of acid to yield a guanidine
salt. This is an industrially important method for the synthesis of
guanidine derivatives. Hydrolysis of dicy in the presence of an inor-
ganic base, shown In equation (3), results in the formation of a cyano
NH OK 0
I
KOH/H 0
I
H
II
H N-C=N-C=N H N-C=N-CSN > H N-C-NH-C=N (3)
urea salt with a yield of about 50%. While the salt is stable, the free
cyano urea is a highly reactive strong acid, which undergoes decomposi-
tion at 93°C. The reactions shown In equations (2) and (3), Illustrate
the prime mechanisms of hydroxyl attack on the dicy molecule. Each of
the reactions shown above mav ormr nr- k^.,^ -»^ y ccu o have Important analogs in the
mechanise of the dlcy cure of epoxles. The l.porta„ce of hydroxyl
addition in the cure
.echanls™ „1U be discussed in a later section of
this chapter, while the potential role of water In the cure
.echanls. is
discussed in chapter 4,
Epoxy Resins: Reactions and Structure
Epoxy resins are compounds which contain two or more oxirane (1.2
epoxide) functionalities in their molecular structure. A typical resin,
commonly used in formulations with dicy, is the diglycidyl ether of
bisphenol A (DGEBA). shown below. It is formed from the reaction of
^°\^ ^^3 CH3 0
CH3-C„-CH,0^C^0KH,-C„-C„,0^|^0.,CH,-cCc„,
CH3 OH CH
3
bisphenol A with excess epichlohydrin
, and a monomer of this material
(n=0) was purified by the recrystallization of DER 332 from an MEK
solution and was used in the study presented in chapter 2 of this text.
The oxirane functionalities of these compounds are capable of reacting
with a wide range of active proton containing compounds, such as carbox-
ylic acids, phenols, thiols, alcohols and amines. However, the reac-
tions which occur in the diamine cure of an epoxy resin are of primary
interest to this study and are illustrated by equations (4)-(6). Equa-
tions (4) and (5) depict the respective additions of primary and second-
ary amine to the epoxide. Equation (6) shows the addition of hydroxyl
10
to the oxirane functionality. This last reaction, also known as etheri-
fication, is generally reported to be much slower than amine addition to
/\ k I
R*-NH + CH -CH-R R'-NH-CH.-CH-R (A)
OH 0 OH
I /\ ^2 I
R'-NH-CH2-CHR + CH^-CH-R ^^-^ R»-NfCH2-CH-R)2 (5)
OH 0 OH
\ /\ S iR^-N-CH^-CHR + CH^-CH-R R^-N-CH^-CHR-O-CH -CH-R (6)
epoxide [12,13,14]. It has been found to occur to a significant extent
in some amine cured mixtures containing excess epoxide. Further, it can
be catalyzed by the addition of a tertiary amine, such as benzyl dimeth-
yl amine (BDMA), to the reaction mixture, making it competitive in some
cases with amine addition [15]. Although tertiary amines are generated
by the reaction shown in equation (5), they are relatively ineffective
as catalysts due to steric hindrance. A fourth reaction, the homopolym-
erization of the oxirane groups, has been reported to occur to some
extent in the presence of a Lewis base such as BDMA [12]. While the
reactions depicted in equations (4)-(6) also occur in the dicy cure of
epoxy resins y several additional reactions have been reported for this
system, and these will be discussed later in this chapter.
It has been found that amine/epoxide addition will not occur without
the presence of a proton donor, such as water, and that the rate of
reaction is proportional to the concentration of the proton donating
11
species. It has been proposed that this proton donor is hydrogen bonded
to both the amine and oxirane, thus aiding in proton exchange during the
amine/epoxide reaction [16]. While some proton donating species are
fortuitously present in commercial epoxy resins, the hydroxyl groups
formed by the amine/epoxide reaction also act to catalyze the reaction.
Thus, the rate of reaction Increases with increasing extent of conver-
sion, and this process is called autoacceleration.
The reaction of an epoxy resin such as DGEBA with a typical diamine
leads to the formation of a three dimensional crosslinked network. This
insoluble and intractable network is, in effect, a single molecule of
virtually infinite molecular weight. The instant at which this intrac-
table material or gel is first formed in the reaction mixture is called
the gel point. Based on the functionality of the reactants and the
amine to epoxy ratio (a/e) of the mixture, the extent of reaction at
gelation can be estimated using the Carothers [17] and Flory-Stockmayer
[17] equations. Assuming that etherification and homopolymerization are
negligible, DGEBA can be considered to be difunctional and the diamine,
tetrafunctional. A stoichiometric mixture of these materials would thus
contain two moles of DGEBA per mole of diamine. In this case, a general
form of the Carother's equation, shown in (7), predicts an extent of
reaction of 75% at the gel point, while the applicable form of the
Flory-Stockmayer equation, shown in (8), predicts a 58% extent of reac-
tion at gelation. In these equations, p^ is the extent of reaction of
the amine protons, r is the ratio of the deficient reactant to that in
excess, and f^ is the functionality of the amine. Since the Carothers
equation predicts the extent of reaction at which the number average
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degree of polymerization becomes infinite, the value predicted is
usually too large, because many molecules reach the gel point before the
pc = l/2r + l/fA
Pc = l/[r(fE-l)(f^-l)]l/2
average does. The Flory-Stockmayer equation, on the other hand,
predicts the extent of reaction at which the molecular weight of the
largest molecule first becomes infinite and is therefore more correct.
Due to cyclization and the unequal reactivities of the functional
groups, experimental values usually fall somewhere between these two
predictions. Should etherification and/or homopolymerization take
place, then the effective functionality of the system would be higher
and consequently gelation would occur at a much lower extent of amine
conversion.
In the case of amine to epoxy addition, the rate of primary addition
to epoxide is generally faster than that of secondary amine addition due
to sterlc effects. Reactivity ratios (k^/k^) have been determined for a
number of model systems [18,19,20,21,22], and these appear to be depend-
ent on the structure of the amine. As the value of k^/k^ decreases,
the net effect is to favor the formation of linear polymer in the early
stages of the reaction with crosslinking occurring late in the reaction.
As Bell [13] has pointed out, for stoichiometric mixtures the final
structure of the crosslinked resin would not be changed, although the
gel point would be shifted to higher extents of reaction. However, for
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off-stoichloTnetric mixtures, a lower reactivity ratio would narrow the
range of compositions within which gelation can occur. By determining
this range for mixtures of these amines with DGEBA and comparing the
results with those calculated from the Flory-Stockmayer equation. Lunak
et al. [14] was able to calculate the reactivity ratios for several
diamines. In this way, k^/k^ values of 0.6-0.7 and 0.35-0.45 were
calculated for alkyl and aryl amine addition to epoxide, respectively.
With continued reaction beyond the gel point, the gel content of the
curing system is rapidly increased at the expense of the still soluble
material or sol. The crosslink density of the material then continues
to increase until the reaction is complete. If the temperature of the
^"^^
^"^cure^
^^^^^ than the ultimate T of the fully cured
system, then the process of vitrification will stop the reaction and
limit conversion. In order to complete the cure it is then necessary to
increase the temperature to above the ultimate T . Both the modulus and
g
the glass transition temperature (T ) of the material are proportionate-
ly increased by an increase in the crosslink density [23,13,24], Thus,
the physical properties of the material are dependent upon the final
crosslinked density of the cured resin, which is again determined by the
reactivity ratios of the component reactions, the stolchiometry of the
mixture and the extent of reaction.
As previously discussed, etherifIcation and homopolymerlzatlon will
occur in mixtures containing excess epoxide or in mixtures catalyzed by
the addition of a tertiary amine. Depending upon the relative extent to
which these reactions contribute to epoxide consumption, both the stol-
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chicetry of the fixture and the effective functionality of the diepox-
ide will be altered. This would then change the onset of gelation, as
well as the crosslink density and chemical structure of the crosslinks,
affecting the final properties of the cured resin.
The temperature dependence of the rate constants for each of the
reactions comprising an amlne/epoxy cure can be fit to an Arrhenius
expression, an example of which is shown in equation (9). In this
expression, k is the reaction rate constant. T is the temperature, and
k = A*exp(-E^/RT) (9)
is the activation energy. For a cure composed of several competing
reactions, an increase In the cure temperature will result in an
Increase in the relative contributions made by the reactions with higher
activation energies. Since the structure of the crosslinked system is
dependent upon the relative rates of the component reactions, a varia-
tion in the cure temperature could influence the final properties of the
material. If an increase in temperature results in higher activation
energy reactions becoming dominant in the cure, then the overall activa-
tion energy of the cure will Increase. Further, should the difference
be great, this increase in temperature will appear to change the mechan-
ism of the cure.
Previous studies have indicated that the
^2^^i
'^s^ctivity ratio is
independent of the temperature [19], indicating an equivalent energy of
activation for primary and secondary amine addition to epoxide. How-
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ever, the relative rates of etherificatlon and ho.opolymerization appear
to increase with decreasing temperature [25], apparently indicating a
lower energy of activation for these two reactions compared to amine/
epoxide addition. The dicy/epoxy cure consists of several component
reactions in addition to those previously described as occurring in a
typical amine/epoxy cure. As discussed below, these additional reac-
tions appear to have different energies of activation. Thus, variations
in the cure temperature may play an important role in determining the
structure of the dicy cured resin.
Other factors which might influence the reactivity ratios of the
component reactions in an amine/epoxy cure are autoacceleration and
diffusion control of the reaction, caused by the onset of vitrification.
Since autoacceleration activates the oxirane, it should have an equiva-
lent effect on all addition reactions, and it has been shown that k^/k^
values are apparently not affected by conversion [26,27,23]. Although
diffusion control has been similarly found to have little effect on
k^/kj values in a typical amine cured epoxy [22], its effect on the
complex series of reactions in the dicy cure mechanism could be more
pronounced. Finally, although the evidence is ambiguous [28], amine/
epoxy cures have been reported to be inhomogeneous
,
resulting in the
formation of regions of varying crosslink density in the cured material
[29,30,31,32]. It has been postulated that these inhomogeneities are
caused by thermodynamically controlled segregation. However, Bell [33]
has shown that incomplete mixing of the reactants may be responsible for
these observations. Due to the initial insolubility of dicy in the
epoxy resin, it is likely that regions of varied structure are formed
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by this inherently inhomogeneous cure. These effects will be furthe
discussed in the following section.
Studies of the Dicy/Epoxy Cure Mechani sm
Levlne [34] was first to examine the dicy/epoxy cure mechanism in a
commercial epoxy formulation. Using infrared (IR) spectroscopy, he was
able to follow the disappearance of the oxirane absorbance band at
915 cm ^, and the increase in hydroxyl absorbance at 3AA0 cm"^ antici-
pated for a normal amine/epoxide reaction. However, he also observed
the appearance of several new absorbance bands at 17A0, 1680, and 1640
cm \ in the carbonyl and imide regions of the spectra. While he could
tentatively assign structures to these absorbance bands, a mechanism for
their formation could not be derived without encountering anomalies.
Particularly troubling was the observed behavior of the doublet of cyano
absorbance bands at 2144 and 2188 cm~^ , in which the former appeared to
disappear at a much faster rate than did the latter, while the absorb-
ance band at 1740 cm ^ continued to grow steadily until the end of the
reaction.
In order to avoid the difficulties encountered in the structural
analysis of a crossllnking system, Saunders et al. [35] investigated the
BDMA catalyzed reaction of dicy with phenyl glycidyl ether (PGE) as a
model for the dicy/epoxy cure. With this reaction, he was able to
obtain a soluble product mixture, which could be readily characterized
with NMR and IR spectroscopy. By periodically analyzing aliquots
from a curing mixture, Saunders was able to observe a two stage reac-
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tion. The first stage, which took place at 90°C. appeared to result i
the complete consumption of the epoxide via amine, imlne and hydroxyl
addition. The second stage of the reaction occurred at higher tempera-
tures, after consumption of the epoxide was complete. IR analysis of
the product mixture during this stage of the reaction revealed a
decrease in the cyano absorbance band at 2180 cm"^ and the growth of a
carbonyl band at 1740 cm'^ Analysis of these same aliquots by NMR
revealed a reduction in hydroxyl protons and a simultaneous increase in
guanyl urea protons. To account for these observations, Saunders
proposed a reaction scheme, in which hydroxyl groups, generated by the
NR NH
R2N-C-NR-C2N + R'QH > R„N-C-NR-C-OR' (10)
NR NH NR 0
II II 11 II
R2N-C-NR-C-OR' > R2N-C-NR-C-NHR' (11)
amine/epoxide reaction, add to the cyano groups of the substituted dicy
molecules to form guanyl esters, as shown in equation (10). These
esters subsequently rearrange to form a guanyl ureas, as shown in
equation (11). This proposed mechanism is akin to the acid catalyzed
hydrolysis of dicy, previously shown in equation (2). Mechanical test
data and solvent swelling studies indicated that the crosslink density
of a dicy cured commercial epoxy was Increased during this second stage.
Saunders, therefore concluded that the reaction shown in equation (10),
was an intermolecular addition, as opposed to an intramolecular cycliza-
tion. Further, hydroxyl addition appeared to be an important late-stage
contributor to the crosslink structure of the cured resin.
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Eyerer [4] used IR to follow the catalyzed cure of a commercial
DGEBA type resin, and correlated the results with measurements of the
mlcrohardness, tensile strength and electrical conductivity of the
curing sample. In this study, the cyano absorbance at 2174cm"^ was
observed to increase to a maximum and then decrease in intensity.
Maximum absorbance was reached just prior to completion of the oxirane
reactions. Again the appearance of a carbonyl band was observed, which
Increased steadily long after oxirane consumption was complete.
Further, a large increase in tensile strength and a decrease in the
electrical resistance of the cured material were observed to occur
simultaneously and at a linear rate in this later stage of the cure.
Eyerer believed these changes were due to the hydroxyl addition reac-
tions proposed by Saunders. However, while Eyerer' s results were in
general agreement with the two-stage mechanism proposed by Saunders,
additional complications were revealed.
Using a horizontally placed optical micrscope to follow a BDMA
catalyzed dicy cure of DGEBA, Eyerer observed the sedimentation of dicy
crystals, forming a layer of dicy crystals at the bottom of the sample.
This sedimentation was apparently caused by the higher specific gravity
of the dicy crystals compared to the resin (1.404 vs. 1.15 g/cm^).
Although the sedimentation occurred prior to substantial reaction of the
epoxy, the top of the sample, opposite to the dicy layer was substan-
tially crossllnked by the end of the reaction. Eyerer thus postulated
that the dicy slowly diffused from the sedimentary layer into the resin
during cure. In order to confirm this, mlcrohardness tests were per-
formed on a series of partially cured samples of varying thickness. It
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was found that during the cure a gradient of crosslink densities existed
across the sample, with the highest density near the dicy layer. With
Increasing cure time, the hardness gradually increased over the entire
sample. Thus, dicy diffusion appeared to be the rate controlling step.
Sacher [36] used differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) to follow
the uncatalyzed dicy cure of DGEBA at temperatures of 170° to 220°C.
Although the dicy crystals initially appeared to dissolve in the resin,
particles were subsequently observed to precipitate from the resin.
Using IR to analyze the sedimentary layer, Sacher identified these
particles as melamine and proposed that the dicy/epoxide products were
in fact melamine derivatives. In addition, Sacher discovered that both
the rate and energy of activation of the dicy/epoxy cure increased with
decreasing particle size. In a similar study, Muroi et al. [37] found
that the rate of the BDMA catalyzed dicy cure of DGEBA was also in-
creased by decreasing the dicy particle size. Further, these authors
proposed that the fast rate of reaction compared with diffusion resulted
in the formation of shells of crosslinked resin around the dicy parti-
cles through which the dicy was forced to diffuse. Thus, the rate of
the dicy/epoxy cure appeared to be controlled both by competing chemical
reactions and by dicy diffusion.
As was discussed in the previous section of this chapter, an
increase in temperature will increase the relative rates of those
processes with higher energies of activation, thus resulting in a change
in the overall activation energy and apparent mechanism of the cure.
Such a change was observed by Eyerer between 90° and 112°C. However, it
was not readily apparent whether this change was due to a che.lcal reac-
tion or dlcy diffusion. A similar apparent change in mechanism with
temperature was reported by Hagnauer et al. [38] for a dlcy cured com-
mercial epoxy accelerated with Monuron. Samples of this resin were
partially cured, the sol was extracted with THF, and the percent gel
content was measured. Analysis of the sol by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) revealed that, for identical amounts of gel, twice
as many dicy molecules were consumed per epoxide molecule at 130°C than
at 90°C. Further, while isothermal DSC revealed an overall activation
energy of 55 kjoule/mole for the cure at 90° to 100°C, cures conducted
at 120° to 130°C were found to have an overall activation energy of 147
kJ/mole. In addition, the HPLC and DSC results indicated that the
extent of epoxide reaction at the onset of gelation increased with
increasing temperatures. Again it was difficult to ascertain whether
this mechanism change indicated a shift in the relative rates of the
chemical reactions or was simply a manifestation of dicy dissolution and
diffusion kinetics.
Schneider et al. [39] followed the cures of two commercial epoxy
resins having different amine/epoxy (a/e) ratios, using DSC and torsion-
al braid analysis (TBA). Arrhenius plots constructed from the isother-
mal DSC data indicated that the overall activation energies for the
cures of both resins remained constant at 80-85 kj/mole, over a broad
temperature range. Thus, no apparent differences in the activation
energies of the various component reactions could be discerned. How-
ever, the isothermal gel points determined by TBA were found to occur at
extents of reaction far below those predicted by the Flory-Stockmayer
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theory for a tetrafunctional amine. This may have been caused by the
extra crosslink density contributed by Monuron and Diuron catalyzed
homopolymerlzation. However, it was also possible that these low gel
point extents of reaction were due to stoichiometric imbalances inherent
in the dicy/epoxy cure. As proposed by Eyerer and Muroi, these imbal-
ances could have led to the preferential crosslinking of the resin
adjacent to the dicy crystals, in the early stages of the cure.
Recently, several investigators have conducted a more rigorous
examination into the chemical mechanism of the dicy/epoxy cure. Among
these, a model compound study by Zahir [40] was the first attempt to
identify specific products of the dicy/epoxide reaction. Based on the
results of this study, Zahir proposed a mechanism which is radically
different from those assumed in the earlier studies and which indicates
the true complexity of the dicy/epoxide reaction. Many of the subse-
quent studies by other investigators have been interpreted in terms of
this mechanism, and the work presented in this manuscript was, in a
large part, an effort to confirm and expound upon the Zahir mechanism,
as described below.
Similar to the work of Saunders, Zahir obtained soluble product
mixtures from the BDMA catalyzed reactions of PGE with both dicy and
cyanamide, the monomeric form of dicy. Preparative size exclusion
chromatography (PSEC) was used to separate the reaction mixtures into
fractions of equivalent molecular size in order to facilitate product
analysis. The resulting chromatographs revealed that cyanamide and dicy
formed identical products in their reactions with epoxide. Using mass
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spectroscopy (MS), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ptir). and
C NMR. Zahir identified these products as alkylated cyana.ldes and
2-lmino oxazolidines. A mechanism was proposed in which the initial
products of the dicy/epoxide reaction undergo intramolecular additions
of hydroxyl to the dicy cyano group, as shown in equation (12). The
cycllzed substituted dicy then decomposes to form cyanamide and the
2-imino oxazolidine, as shown in equation (13). Zahir reported the
formation of a titratable base during this stage of the reaction, thus
supporting the formation of the highly basic 2-imino oxazolidine. This
oxazolidine was thought to rearrange at a much slower rate, resulting in
the formation of a cyclic urea, as shown in equation (lA). The rate
NH NH
NHII II /H N-C-N-C=N H,N-C-N-C^
/ > ' / \ (12)
OH CH, 0\/ \V
CHR CHR
NH
II ^NH NH
/ \ > H N-C5N + / \ (13)
CHR ^CHR
H<,C-CHR H-C-CHR
^ \ ^ \HN^O > HN NH (14)
C
II II
NH 0
controlling step in this mechanism appeared to be the initial dicy/
epoxide reaction, while the cyclization reaction depicted in equation
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(13) was thought to be relatively rapid. The cyclic products shown in
this reaction scheme are capable of further addition of epoxide via the
Imino functionality and were thus believed to be trifunctional. Addi-
tional crosslinking was found to occur via the BDMA catalyzed etherifi-
cation reactions.
More recently, Davidson [41] used the spectral subtractive capabili-
ties of FTIR to study the uncatalyzed dicy cure of DGEBA. With this
technique it was possible to quantify the amounts of dissolved and
undissolved dicy in the reaction mixture at any time during cure.
Although the dicy particle size was reduced by milling to diameters of
less than 5 microns, spectra of the curing mixture at 140°C in some
cases revealed that the dissolved dicy reacted faster than the remaining
crystalline dicy could dissolve. The product absorbance bands which
appeared in these spectra were generally similar to those reported for
the catalyzed dicy/epoxide reactions [34,35,4,40] and could be interpre-
ted in terms of the Zahir mechanism. Studies of mixtures with different
compositions and at different cure temperatures indicated that, while
the series of reactions remained the same, the extent to which each
reaction occurred was significantly affected by the cure temperature.
Lin et al. [42] used FTIR to study the BDMA catalyzed dicy cure of
DGEBA and confirmed a temperature dependence for the relative rates of
the component reactions comprising the catalyzed cure mechanism. For
cures conducted at 100*^C, the spectra appeared to show a synchronous
Increase in the intensities of the imide and cyano absorbance bands
during epoxide consumption. This synchronous increase was attributed to
the formation of alkylated dicy species. At cure temperatures of 140°
to 160°C, the spectra revealed a more rapid growth in the intensity of
the imide absorbance band compared to the growth of the cyano absor-
bance. This was interpreted as an indication of the formation of Zahir
structures. Following consumption of the epoxy. the slow disappearance
of cyano and imide groups was seen in the spectra of both the high and
low temperature cures. Further, the steady growth of a carbonyl absorb-
ance band at 1740 cm"^ was seen at this time. Lin concluded that the
cyano/hydroxyl addition reaction proposed by Zahir was favored at high
temperatures, indicating a higher energy of activation for this reaction
compared to amlne/epoxy addition. The Lin study also indicated that
etherif ication was favored at lower temperatures, and that the cyano/
hydroxyl reaction appeared to be suppressed in mixtures with lower a/e
ratios.
A study of the dicy cure by Galy et al. [43] revealed that the
relationship between tertiary amine catalyzed etherif ication and the
amine/epoxide reaction was complex. The rate of etherification was
found to be proportional not only to the BDMA concentration, but also to
the concentration of the hydroxyl groups generated by the amine/epoxide
reaction. Therefore, the rate of etherification was believed to
increase with the extent of amine conversion. Since etherification
consumes the p-amino hydroxyl groups of the substituted dicy molecules,
it is in direct competition with the cyclization reaction proposed by
Zahir. Thus, an increase in the rate etherification , as caused by a
decrease the cure temperature or an increase the concentration of terti-
ary amine, was reported to limit the extent of intramolecular hydroxyl
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addition and subsequent dlcy dissociation. Under these conditions, dicy
would appear to act as a tetrafunctlonal amine.
In a further study by Galy et al. [44], preparative HPLC was used to
Isolate products from the BDMA catalyzed reaction of dicy with PGE. The
products were analyzed by the techniques of FTIR, SEC, and NMR and
were identified as alkylated dicy molecules, contrary to the results of
Zahir. Further, the primary products of the reaction appeared to be
disubstltuted dicy molecules from which oligomeric polyether chains
extended. Thus, the rate of hydroxyl addition to the epoxide appeared
to be much faster than secondary amine addition. Imide bonds appeared
to be formed by the direct addition of the cyano group to an epoxide.
However, products from this reaction appeared to be only minor compo-
nents of the final mixture, resulting in only a partial disappearance of
the cyano groups. HPLC chromatograms also revealed vast differences in
the catalyzed and uncatalyzed product mixtures. A further discussion of
the results of this study is presented in chapter 3.
Summary and Goals
Based on the combined evidence presented in the literature, differ-
ences can be expected between the catalyzed and uncatalyzed dicy cures
of epoxy resins. In the case of the catalyzed cure, etherification, as
shown in equation (6), is competitive with the amine/epoxide additions
reactions, shown in equations (4) and (5). Since these reactions have
different energies of activation, their relative rates are controlled by
the temperature of the cure, as well as the composition of the reaction
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mixture. Further, a complex relationship exists between these reac-
tions. Although etherlficatlon is competitive with amine/epoxide addi-
tion, it's rate appears to be proportional to the concentration of
amine/epoxide addition products. In addition, the relative contribution
of each of these reactions to the cure is further controlled by the rate
of dlcy dissolution and diffusion, which in turn is dependent upon dlcy
particle size and the kinetics governing these two processes. Finally,
since the products of the dicy/epoxy reaction might enhance the rate of
dicy dissolution, this interrelationship is further complicated.
Two other types of reactions have been reported for the dicy/epoxy
cure mechanism. These are the apparent reaction of the dicy cyano group
with the generated hydroxyl functionalities, as shown in equations (10)
and (12), and the structural rearrangement of the products formed by
this reaction, as shown in equations (11) and (lA). These reactions
appear to have different energies of activation than those of the epoxy
addition reactions and would, therefore, be favored by higher cure
temperatures. Further, due to their dependence on hydroxyl group
concentration, these reactions appear to be directly competitive with
etherlficatlon and/or homopolymerlzatlon reactions. According to the
Zahlr mechanism, these reactions will result in a cleavage of the dlcy
molecule, dramatically changing the functionality and stolchiometry of
the system and altering the chemical structure of the crosslink junc-
tions. Thus, both an increase the cure temperature or a decrease in the
amount of added tertiary amine would be expected to radically alter the
apparent mechanism of the cure reaction.
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The present study was premised on the assumption that the complex
mechanism proposed by Zahir for the dicy/epoxy cure was correct. An
attempt was made to measure rate of the intramolecular hydroxyl addition
and dicy dissociation relative to amine/epoxide addition. In the
initial study, presented in Chapter 2, the cure of a simplified cross-
linking system was examined. Reactions were run without a catalyst, in
order to limit the competitive process of etherif ication. By determin-
ing the effect of compositional variation on the thermal and mechanical
properties of the curing system, it was hoped that the relative rates of
component reactions could be ascertained. In the study presented in
Chapter 3, this approach was refined by examining the relative rates of
product formation in a model monofunctional epoxide system. Again,
reactions were run without a catalyst, in order that corrolations could
be made with the results of the crosslinking study. The complications
revealed by the model compound study necessitated a closer examination
of the reaction mechanism. In the study presented in Chapter 4,
products were isolated from the model reaction mixtures and were
identified. Based on these identifications a novel reaction mechanism
was proposed. In Chapter 5, the relative rates of the various reactions
comprising this mechanism were assessed, and an attempt was made to
correlate these reactions with he physical and mechanical changes
observed during the cure of a dicy/epoxy system.
CHAPTER 2
THERMAL AND MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF DICY CURED DGEBA
Introduction
The mechanism proposed by Zahir [40] for the dicy cure of epoxy
resins was based on the study of a non-crosslinking model system.
Therefore, it was considered necessary in the present investigation to
test the validity of this mechanism for a crosslinklng dlcy/epoxy cure.
For this purpose, a study was conducted in which the techniques of dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and torsional braid analysis (TBA)
were used to examine the uncatalyzed dicy cure of an epoxy resin, over a
range of compositions. By determining the effect of compositional vari-
ation on the extent of reaction and developement of physical properties
In a curing system, it was hoped that the mechanism of the dlcy/epoxy
cure could be established. Although this study predates the work of
Davidson [41], Lin et al. [42] and Galy et al. [43], advantage was taken
of the observations made in those later studies in the Interpretation of
the results presented here.
In order to simplify the cure mechanism, a purified monomer of DGEBA
was used as the epoxy resin and the cures were run without a catalyst,
thus limiting interference from competitive etherification reactions.
Since relatively high temperatures are required for the uncatalyzed
dlcy/epoxy cure reaction, it was believed that the solubility of the
dicy in the epoxy resin would be enhanced [4,3] and the effects of dicy
dissolution and diffusion on the rate of reaction would be diminished.
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in accordance with the results of Zahlr and those of later investigators
142,43], the reactions which were anticipated to occur under these
conditions were amine addition to epoxide, followed by the intramolecu-
lar addition of hydroxyl to the cyano group and dissociation of the dicy
to form 2-imino oxazolidine. Further reaction would then occur via
imine addition to epoxide and the structural rearrangement of the oxazo-
lidine to form a cyclic urea.
According to the Zahir mechanism, the dicy molecule is transformed
from a tetra-functional diamine into two tri-functional cyclic amines,
by its reaction with epoxy. Therefore, the overall functionality and
stoichiometry of the curing system is different from that expected for a
typical diamine cured epoxy. By determining the stoichiometric composi-
tion for the dicy/DGEBA cure, it was expected that the correct function-
ality of the dicy could be determined and the viability of the Zahir
mechanism for a crosslinking system could be ascertained.
As was discussed in chapter 1 , both the gel point conversion and the
ultimate of a crosslinking amine/epoxy system are dependent upon the
degree to which the composition of the curing mixture matches the stoi-
chiometry of the system. In the absence of etherification, the extent
of reaction at gelation is lowest, and the ultimate T is highest, for a
g
mixture at the stoichiometric composition. Compositional variation away
from stoichiometry reduces the ultimate T of the cured resin and leads
g
to an increase In the gel point extent of conversion of the deficient
reactant. Therefore, by measuring the gel time and ultimate T for a
8
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series of amine/epoxide cures, over a range of compositions, it should
be possible to determine the stoichiometric mixture.
In the case of the dicy/DGEBA cure, this approach was expected to be
limited due to the inherent inhomogeneity of the curing mixture. Ac-
cording to the results of Eyerer [4] and later Muroi et al. [37], the
slow dissolution and diffusion of dicy into the epoxy resin leads to the
formation of local gradients in dicy concentration, possibly resulting
in premature gelation of the regions adjacent to the dicy particles.
Since, even at high temperatures, large variations in the local compo-
sition of the curing system can be expected, no useful stoichiometric
information was anticipated from measurements of gel point conversions
for this system. In addition, all other kinetic events in the dicy/
DGEBA cure were expected to be similarly affected by the system's
inhomogeneity. Further, due to the formation of regions of varying
crosslink density caused by the unequal distribution of dicy in the
system, inaccurate T measurements were expected for the of f-stoichio-
o
metric compositions
•
However, it was believed that these difficulties could be avoided
simply by measuring the effect of compositional variation on the extent
of epoxide conversion in the curing mixtures. In the absence of etheri-
fication, the extent of epoxide conversion should be dependent upon the
amount of available amine or imine functionalities. Ideally, in the
case of deficient amine, epoxide conversion should vary linearly with
amine concentration, and at stoichiometric or higher amine concentra-
tions, 100% epoxide conversion should be achieved. Thus, a plot of the
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epoxide conversion versus composition should show an abrupt change in
slope at stolchlometry. Although the dicy/DGEBA mixture is inhomogene-
ous, it was believed that for a range of compositions, full conversion
of the deficient reactant would eventually occur via diffusion, provided
that the cure temperature exceeded the ultimate T . While some limita-
tion on epoxide conversion was expected for dicy/epoxide system due to
the constraints imposed by network formation [23]. it was felt that the
stoichiometric mixture could still be discerned by extrapolating from
the highly off-stoichiometrlc portions of the conversion versus composi-
tion plots, where suppression of conversion would be less severe.
The extents of epoxide conversion were obtained for a range of
uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA compositions by isothermally curing samples in
the DSC. This technique has been used in many previous studies of
amine/epoxy systems, cured both isothermally and by scanning in tempera-
ture [23.26.27.45-48]. and an extensive review of the literature on this
subject has been published [49]. For a typical amine/epoxy cure, the
heat of reaction measured by the DSC has been found to be proportional
to the extent of epoxide consumption, and the rate of heat generation
has been found to be directly proportional to the rate of cure. Thus,
the overall kinetic parameters for a wide variety of amine/epoxy cures,
including those of dicy containing systems [36,38,39,42,43,50-52], have
been determined using this technique.
Amine/epoxide addition is also the largest source of heat generation
in the dicy/epoxy cure. However, an additional heat of reaction, in a
specific molar quantity, was expected for each of the several other
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reactions described in the Zahir mechanism. Thus, the total heat of
reaction was expected to be a sum of the contributions from each of the
component reactions. These reactions were also expected to be limited
or enhanced by variations in either the composition of the resin mixture
or in the cure temperature. By quantifying the specific heat of each of
these additional reactions and comparing with expected values, it was
hoped that the identities of these additional reactions could be
ascertained
.
The effect of compositional variation on the development of mechani-
cal properties was examined using TBA. This technique has been previ-
ously used to analyze a wide variety of amine/epoxy cures [53-55],
including those of dicy containing, commercial formulations [39.56]. A
glass braid, impregnated with resin is employed in this technique. By
curing the resin on the braid and mechanically analyzing the composite
specimen during cure, it is possible to follow relative changes in the
storage and loss moduli of the resin from the liquid state to a point
well beyond the onset of vitrification. The resulting TBA traces reveal
transitions which have been associated with gelation and the onset of
vitrification. Although, as previously discussed, no useful information
about the stoichiometry of the dicy/DGEBA system was expected from the
measurement of these transitions, it was believed that by correlating
these transitions with the extent of reaction measured by the DSC, the
Inhomogeneity of the system could be evaluated. In an attempt to
further probe the mechanism of the dicy/DGEBA cure, the techniques of
DSC and TBA were also used to follow the uncatalyzed cyanamlde cure of
DGEBA. Due to the solubility of cyanamlde in the epoxy resin, it was
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hoped that mechanistic information could be obtained, free from the
Interfering effects of dicy insolubility.
Experimental
Materials
DGEBA was purified by recrystallization from a methyl ethyl ketone
solution of a commercial resin. DER 332. The crystalline compound has a
melting point of A0-45°C. Dicy. 97% pure, was obtained from Aldrich and
was not further purified. No attempt was made to reduce the particle
size. Cyanamide, stabilized with a small amount of boric or phosphoric
acid, was also obtained from Aldrich with a purity of 99+%. Mixtures of
dicy and DGEBA were prepared by dissolving the dicy in the DGEBA on a
hot plate at 100°C. The mixture was quenched in liquid nitrogen and
then intensively stirred. The process was repeated, and the mixture was
allowed to slowly warm to room temperature, producing a uniform mixture.
In several cases, Diuron was added to these mixtures for purposes of
comparison. This was done by dissolving the Diuron in the preformed
dicy/DGEBA mixture, heating to 50°C on a hot plate, quenching in liquid
nitrogen and then allowing to warm to room temperature. The cyanamide/
DGEBA mixtures were made by dissolving cyanamide in DGEBA at 50°C on a
hot plate. These mixtures were then used immediately after preparation.
For purposes of comparison several of the dicy/DGEBA and cyanamide/DGEBA
compositions were catalyzed with benzyl dimethyl amine. This was done
by adding the liquid amine to the preformed mixtures at room tempera-
ture. These samples were also used immediately after preparation. A
model compound, 2-imino-3-phenyl oxazolidine, was synthesized by the
reaction of N-phenyl ethanol a.ine with cyanogen bro.ide. The details
Of this synthesis are presented in section 4 of the appendix. Mixtures
of 2-i.ino-3-phenyl oxazolidine with DGEBA were .ade by dissolving the
model compound in the DGEBA on a hot plate at 70°C.
Dynamic Scanning Calorimetry
Samples weighing 5 to 20mg were encapsulated in hermetically sealed
aluminum pans (6.25 mm dia.
.
1.25 mm ht.) formed from 0.025 mm foil.
Isothermal measurements were made using a Perkin Elmer DSC-2. under
nitrogen and cooled with a circulating water bath for baseline stabili-
ty. The instrument was calibrated for temperature and enthalpy with
indium and lead. Strip-chart recorder traces were integrated using a
Hewlett Packard 9830 programmable calculator equipped with a digitizer
and plotter. Temperature scans were run on isothermally cured samples
at 5°C/min to determine T^ and residual heat. Baselines for these scans
were obtained by the subsequent rescanning of the fully cured samples.
Temperature scans at 5°C/min were also run on several of the uncured
compositions for purposes of comparison.
Torsional Braid Analysis
TBA specimens were prepared by impregnating glass braids, approxi-
mately 5.0 cm in length, with the neat resin mixtures. No solvents were
used for this purpose. Isothermal TBA runs were made at approximately 1
Hz using an automated Plastics Analysis Instruments TBA system. The
sample chamber was preheated to the cure temperature prior to sample
introduction. Heating scans of the cured materials were run at
1.5°C/mln, All runs were made under a helium atmosphere.
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Results and Discusslon
were
scan
Dlcy/DGEBA : Thermal Analysis
The cures of the uncatalyzed mixtures of dlcy and DGEBA
Initially analyzed by temperature scanning In the DSC. A typical
at 5\/min Is shown in Figure 2-1 for a mixture containing a ratio of
five epoxide equivalents per dlcy molecule (dicy/epoxlde = 1:5). The
scan reveals a sharp exothermic peak I at 175° to 200°C, presumably due
to amine/epoxide addition, followed by an endothermlc spike at 208°C.
associated with the melting of the residual dlcy crystals. At tempera-
tures above the dlcy melt, there is a second broader exotherm II. show-
ing one or two maxima. This DSC scan is similar to that reported by
Schneider et al. [39] for dlcy containing commercial formulations and
later by Lin et al. [42] for the BDMA catalyzed dlcy cure of DGEBA. In
both of those studies the exothermic region above 250°C was attributed
to degradation, as evidenced by weight loss and T reduction. Below
o
^
250 C the heat of reaction exhibited by exotherm II was assigned by
Schneider et al. [39] to the consumption of residual epoxide groups via
etherlflcatlon reactions and the formation of melamine from the post
melt reaction of residual dlcy. Lin et al. [42], on the other hand,
attributed the exotherm in this temperature range to the hydroxyl/cyano
addition reaction described in the Zahir mechanism.
DSC scans were also run on mixtures catalyzed by BDMA, in order to
test the effect of base catalysis on the dicy/epoxy cure. These scans
revealed a shift in peak I to a lower temperature, comprising a broad
exothermic region between 80^ and 180^C. Exothermic region II, on the
36
Figure 2-1: DSC temperature scan of 1:5 dicy/DGEBA at 5 C/min
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other hand, was not at all shifted by the addition of BDMA to the reac-
tion mixture. Based on these observations, it appears that base
catalysis lowers the activation energy of the reactions contained in
peak I. while having no effect on the reactions encompassed by peak II.
The results of a cursory study showing the effect of compositional
variation on the heats of reaction encompassed by peaks I and II, are
listed in Table III. As can be seen, the heat of reaction approximated
from the area of peak I was found to increase with increasing dicy con-
centration, reaching a maximum value of 85 kj/mole equivalent (mol. eq.)
of epoxide. Further study indicated that this limiting value for peak I
was not significantly affected by the addition of catalytic amounts of
the accelerator Diuron. The heat of reaction encompassed by exothermic
region II increased to a maximum, then decreased as the amount of dicy
in the mixture was increased, attaining a constant value of 60 kj/mol.
eq. epoxide at high dicy concentrations. At low dicy/epoxide ratios,
the behavior of peak II was consistant with its assignment to high tem-
perature etherification reactions, whereas at higher dicy loadings, the
origin of this exotherm was not as readily apparent. As the amount of
dicy was increased, the heat of combined exotherms I and II appeared to
reach a constant total value of 140-150 kj/mol. eq. epoxide. This value
was not significantly increased by higher dicy loadings, thus indicating
that any contributions attributable to melamine formation are not siza-
ble. At very high dicy loadings, complete consumption of epoxide should
have occurred via the reactions of peak I. Therefore, the high heats of
reaction measured in exothermic region II for these compositions was not
understandable. One of the questions which arose out of this initial
Table III
Heat of Reaction vs Dicy/DGEBA Composition
Composition Peak I Peak II Total
epoxide/dicy kj/mol. eg. kj/mol. eq. kj/mol. eq.
1^ 35 75 110
7.5 44 99
3.7 61 74 135
2.5 81 54 135
1-9 79 65 144
1.2 89 63 152
1.0 81 62 143
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study was whether this heat of reaction was due to the consumption of
residual epoxy or to further reactions within the formed network.
Isothermal Cures
In order to construct a conversion versus composition plot for the
dlcy/DGEBA system, isothermal cures of uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA composi-
tions, ranging from 1:64 to 1:2 dicy molecules per epoxide equivalent,
were run in the DSC at a temperature of 177°C. This temperature was
chosen, because it was well above the apparent ultimate T (150°C) of
g
the cured materials, as is discussed below. It was felt that at this
cure temperature the reactions of exotherm I could be driven to comple-
tion and thermally quantified without significant contributions from the
slower reactions of exotherm II. It was expected that a plot of the
isothermal heat of reaction obtained in this manner versus the dicy/
epoxide ratio of the curing composition would reveal the true function-
ality and stoichiometry of the dicy/DGEBA system for the reactions of
peak I. This, in turn, would indicate whether or not the cyclization
reactions, as described by Zahir, were competitive with the amine/
epoxide reactions in this temperature range.
A plot of the isothermal heat of reaction versus the composition of
the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA mixtures is shown in Figure 2-2. Baselines
for the isothermal cures were originally determined by allowing the
strip chart recorder to run at the end of the reaction until no deflec-
tion was discernable over a resonable length of time. Temperature scans
of the isothermally cured materials revealed no evidence of an exother-
mic reaction until the temperature exceeded the dicy melting point at
AO
Figure 2-2: Plot of DSC conversion vs composition for uncatalyzed
dlcy/DGEBA cured at 177°C.
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208°C. The dicy melt endotherm represented 5-10% of the original dicy
in most cases. Rescans revealed that large increases in the T ' s of the
g
low dicy/epoxide ratio compositions had occurred by scanning through
exotherm II. This behavior was an expected consequence of high tempera-
ture etherification. For these systems, maximum ultimate T 's of 150°C
were measured. For compositions containing higher dicy loadings, the
effect of post curing on was more complex, resulting in both increas-
es and decreases. Further discussion of this behavior is presented in a
later section of this chapter.
An abrupt change in slope, at a composition of four epoxide groups
per dicy molecule (1:4), is evident in the curve of the conversion ver-
sus composition plot. As was previously discussed, a change in slope is
anticipated to occur at the stoichiometric composition. Thus, according
to the initial interpretation of the isothermal data, dicy appeared to
act as a tetrafunctional curing agent in its uncatalyzed reaction with
DGEBA. A heat of reaction of approximately 85 kj/mol. eq. epoxide was
measured for this composition. Although this value is the same as the
maximum heat of reaction reported by both Scheider et al. [39] and Lin
et al. [42] for the isothermal cures of catalyzed mixtures with similar
dicy/epoxide ratios, it is much less than the 104-108 kj/mole eq. epox-
ide reported in the literature [23,27] for amine addition to epoxide.
Some limitation on the total conversion was expected for a cros^linking
system. A DSC study of the cures of DGEBA by various alkyl diamines,
was conducted by Horie et al. [23]. Close to 100% conversion was found
for the hexaraethylene diamine cured system, while the ethylene diamine
cure was limited to a conversion of 85%. Considering the size and func-
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tlonalitles of both dicy and the 2-imino oxazlidine product of Zahir. It
was expected that the extent of reaction for the dicy/DGEBA system at
stoichiometry would be limited to a conversion similar to that of the
ethylene diamine system. Therefore, the heat of reaction measured for
the 1:4 dicy/epoxide mixture was in line with this expected limitation,
assuming that amine/epoxide addition was the only reaction to occur
during isothermal cure.
Although some limitation was anticipated for the extent of reaction
of the stoichiometric mixture, at higher dicy loadings full conversion
of the epoxide should have occurred. As can be seen in Figure 2-2, this
was not the case. Compositions containing excess dicy were limited to a
total isothermal heat of reaction of about 85 kj/mol. eq. epoxide. The
mechanism which limited conversion in the case of high dicy/epoxide eq.
ratios was not readily apparent. Because the cure temperature (T )
cure
appeared to be above the ultimate T of the cured samples, vitrification
did not initially appear to be a limiting factor. Since the total con-
version was limited, no stoichiometric significance could be assigned to
the changes in slope seen in Figure 2-2.
Long Time Cures
The cure times used in the above study were generally on the order
of one to two hours. Completion of reaction was apparently confirmed by
DSC temperature scans, which revealed no reaction exotherm below 200^C.
However, further study of the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA cure by TBA
revealed the presence of an extended reaction over a period of time
exceeding twenty-four hours at 177^C. By adjusting the DSC to take
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advantage of maximum sensitivity, it was possible to measure a very
small heat output over a period of 24-48 hours for several of the dicy/
DGEBA compositions. DSC temperature scans of the resins cured over
these extended periods of time, exhibited neither a dicy melt endotherm
at 208 C, nor any high temperature exotherm below 250°C. Thus, it
appeared that complete reaction had taken place. Values for the long
term heat of reaction are reproducible and equal the total combined heat
of reaction from exothermic regions I and II, which are listed in Table
III. The long-term total heat of reaction for several compositions are
shown as open circles in Figure 2-2.
Clearly, the endpolnts for the isothermal reactions used to con-
struct the curve in Figure 2-2, were arbitrarily assigned based on the
detector sensitivity. However, these reaction endpolnts do approximate
the point at which a rapid reduction in the rate of heat generation
occurs. As such, this plot has some importance in understanding the
reaction mechanism. The question which remained was whether this mas-
sive rate reduction was due to the occurrence of two or more consecutive
chemical reactions, or was due to the imposition of some sort of physi-
cal control on the rate of dicy diffusion. Because the total heat of
reaction measured by long-term Isothermal DSC are equivalent to that
measured by DSC temperature scans, it Is assumed that the mechanisms of
reaction for these two post cure methods are identical. Post cure be-
havior was further explored using TEA.
Torsional Braid Analysis
Isothermal cures of uncatalyzed dlcy/DGEBA mixtures
,
ranging in
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composition fro. 12:16 to 1:2 dlcy molecules per epoxide equivalent,
were run in the TBA for a variety of compositions at several cure tem-
peratures. A typical trace is shown in Figure 2-3a, for a 1:A dicy/
epoxide mixture cured at 177°C. Large changes in the mechanical proper-
ties of the dicy/DGEBA system are evident, occurring over long periods
of time. The trace of the log decrement, comparable to tan 6. contains
three maxima, the first of which, a, has been associated with gelation
[39.53.56]. The second damping peak, b. signifies the onset of vitrifi-
cation and is accompanied by an increase to a maximum value in the
rigidity, which is comparable to the storage modulus. This first rigid-
ity maxima, 1, coincides with the massive rate reduction observed in the
isothermal DSC cures and corresponds to a heat of reaction of 85 kj/mol.
eq. Further changes beyond this point in the TBA trace can be assigned
to the long term reactions of exotherm II. As can be seen, these reac-
tions result in a sizable decrease in damping, accompanied by a slight
decrease in the stiffness. At still longer times, the stiffness in-
creases to a second maxima, 2, and the developement of a third larger
damping peak c is seen. The rigidity maxima 2 corresponds to the com-
pletion of the long-term DSC reactions, and represents a total heat of
reaction of 155 kj/mol. eq. epoxide.
A TBA heating scan at a rate of about 1.5°C/min., is shown in Figure
2-3b for isothermally cured material. This scan reveals a T^ midpoint
of 168°C, which is below the isothermal cure temperature. Further
studies indicated that curing at or below the ultimate T
,
accentuates
the changes observed in the long term cure. Compositions ranging from
two to eight epoxy equivalents per dicy molecule (1:2-1:8) exhibited
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similar long ter. curing behavior, ultimate T^'s of 167^ to 168°C were
Observed for the 1:8 mixtures. Reduction of the dlcy concentration
below this amount resulted in the formation of materials with progres-
sively lower ultWe T^'s. However, Increases In dlcy concentration
above this amount had little effect on the ultimate T^. indicating that
the excess dlcy failed to take part in the reaction. Since etherlflca-
tion was thought to occur at extended reaction times [57], no stoichio-
metric significance were assigned to these T results
g
The long time changes observed in the Isothermal TBA traces of the
dlcy/DGEBA cures were caused by changes in the proximity of glass
transition temperature to the temperature of cure. As such, these
traces provide a measure of the slow variations in the T of the curing
g ^
material, which occur over long periods of time. Three separate stages
can be discerned in the Isothermal cure mechanism. The first consists
of the relatively rapid reactions of exotherm I, resulting In the
formation of a crosslinked structure with a glass transition temperature
approaching that of the cure. The completion of this stage appeared to
be brought about either by the full consumption of reactants or some
form of restriction on reactant mobility. Following its completion, a
second stage is evident, which results in a slow decrease in the T of
g
the material. This stage is followed by an even slower third stage,
resulting in an increase in the T of the material presumably through
further crosslinking reactions.
Effect of Dicy Particle Size
It was difficult to ascertain whether the long-term TBA behavior
47
represented a series of che.ical reactions, or was instead a manifesta-
tion of the effects of dicy dissociation and diffusion on the crosslinK-
mg system. The dicy used in the above compositions consisted of a
range of crystalline particle sizes. It is known from the work of
Sacher [36] and later Muroi et al. [37] that the rate of dicy/epoxy
reaction is directly proportional to the dicy particle size. Since
5-10% of the crystalline dicy. presumably the largest particles, re-
mained at the end of the first stage of the cure, it was suspected that
the differential in particle sizes might play a role in this long term
cure behavior. Therefore, in order to test the effect of particle size,
a sample with a composition similar to that used in the above TBA study.
1:4. was mechanically milled under liquid nitrogen, reducing the size of
the dicy particles. Figure 2-4 shows the normalized DSC heating scan of
the milled mixture at 5°C/min compared to that of an unmilled mixture of
similar composition. In agreement with the results of Sacher [36] and
Muroi et al. [37] the milled sample was found to react at a much faster
rate than the unmilled sample. The total heat of reaction measured for
this single, low temperature exotherm was only 108 kj/mol. eq. epoxide.
However, the milled mixture appeared to be completely cured by this low
temperature reaction, since the scan of the mixture revealed neither a
dicy melt endotherm nor a high temperature exotherm below 250°C.
A TBA trace of the isothermal cure of the milled 1:4 mixture at
167°C is shown in Figure 2-5a. Absent from this trace are any of the
long term changes exhibited by the unmilled material when cured under
identical conditions. A TBA heating scan of the isothermally cured
material, shown in Figure 2-5b, reveals a T of 168°C. Since this was
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identical to the ultimate of the unbilled 1:4 mixture, the overall
mechanism and crosslink densities for the milled and unmllled mixtures
appeared to be similar. The milled composition was further analyzed by
Isothermally curing in the DSC at 167°C for an extended period of time.
The end of the reaction appeared to be abrupt and coincided with the
apparent completion of the isothermal TBA cure, yielding a total heat of
reaction of 121 kj/mol. eq. epoxide. This was less than the 155 kj/mol.
eq. epoxide measured for an unmllled sample of identical composition.
However, the lack of any exotherm below 250°C in the DSC scan of the
cured milled material again appeared to indicate that a complete reac-
tion had occurred.
Based on these initial observations, it appeared that the presence
of larger sized dicy particles was responsible for the appearance of
three stages in the cure of the unmllled dicy/DGEBA mixtures. A possi-
ble explanation was that the initial stage of the cure consisted of the
rapid reaction of the smaller dicy particles. As this stage approached
completion, the less reactive, larger sized particles would act as a
filler, stiffening the resin. At longer cure times, these particles
would then dissolve. Initially softening the resin, and then later
stiffening the resin through further crosslinking reactions. However,
the total heat of reaction for the milled and unmllled samples of simi-
lar composition should have been identical.
In order to find the missing heat of reaction, an isothermal cure of
the milled 1:4 composition was run in the DSC at 177°C. An extended
reaction was observed, lasting 19 hours, yielding a total heat of reac-
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un-
tlon of 155 U/eol. e,. epoxide. Identical to that measured for the
.lUed coaposUlon. A TBA trace of the allied composition cured at the
sa.e temperature Indicated no change In the stiffness trace at long
times. However, the log decrement curve revealed extended behavior
similar to that seen in the unmlUed mixture, although the changes were
less intense. A TBA heating scan of the cured resin Indicated a mid-
point of only 158°C. explaining the low Intensity of the changes s!en in
the isothermal trace. The higher cure temperature appeared to result In
the partial degradation of the cured material. Thus, while particle
size was found to Influence the rate of the cure, it was not entirely
responsible for the appearance of long time reactions in the cures of
the unmilled materials. Therefore, the T reduction observed in the
second stage of the TBA cures of the unmilled mixtures appears to be
attributable to chemical degradation reactions.
Inhomogenelty and Vitrification
In the above investigation, Incomplete reaction was observed for the
milled material when Isothermally cured at 167°C, as Indicated by the
comparatively low heat of reaction measured for this cure. The Iso-
thermal DSC trace Indicated that the end of the reaction was abrupt.
Continued heating at this temperature revealed no further heat genera-
tion and a correspondingly invariant TBA trace. This behavior appeared
to be indicative of the massive rate reduction which occurs during the
vitrification of a curing sample. A DSC temperature scan of the iso-
thermally cured material revealed a T midpoint of 163°C and an onset of
g
161 C. Although this temperature was below the Tcure, it exceeds the
highest T measured for the unmilled material (150°C), and is well above
O
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the T^-. Of no" CO UO°c.
.epo.., lUe.cu.e
.o. «c./epox,
systems o, similar coeposUlon [4 ,39 . .2 .43 .58
.59] . The surprising
discovery of such a hieh T for n,^ jn g g the milled sample reveals the true
nature of the mechanism by which conversion is suppressed in the
unmilled compositions.
g
As discussed in the introduction of this chapter, regions of varying
crosslink density are expected to form in the cure of dicy/DGEBA mix-
tures due the presence of compositional gradients [4]. The highest T
is expected for those regions in which the curing composition matches
stoichiometry. The location and sUe of these regions is dependent upon
the relative rate of dicy diffusion compared to epoxy reaction. Once
formed, these regions separate areas deficient in epoxide from those
deficient in dicy. Further reaction requires the diffusion of reactants
through these high crosslink density regions, or the consumption of
epoxide by alternative reactions. In the case of the unmilled dicy/
DGEBA composition, the early vitrification of these intervening high
crosslink density regions results in a large reduction in the rate of
diffusion, and consequently, in the rate of reaction in the
off-stoichiometric regions.
Evidence for the existence of regions of varying crosslink density
in the cured unmilled sample can be found in the comparison of the T 's
g
for milled and unmilled 1:4 dicy/DGEBA compositions isotherraally cured
at 167°C. Values are listed in Table IV. In general a much larger
difference between the onset and midpoint values of the DSC T is
g
observed for the unmilled as compared to the milled material. This
Table IV
Tg for Milled and Unmllled 1:4 Dlcy/DGEBA Cured at 167°C
DSC T
g
onset midpoint
DSC T (post 250°C scan) TBA T
^ g
onset midpoint midpoint
Unmllled 128 C
Milled 161 C
o
142°C
163 C
o
128°C
149°C
130°C
151°C
167°C
168°C
behavior Is indicative of a greater degree o, Inho^ogenelty In the
unmlUed sample. Degradation by scanning to 25o\ resulted In an
equivalent decrease In the onset and midpoint values of the
.lUed
sample. However. In the case of unmllled sample, degradation was found
to reduce only the midpoint value. The onset value was unaffected.
Thus, it appears that the lower regions of the unmilled sample have a
greater degree of thermal stability than do the more highly crosslinked
regions
.
According to the TBA measurements, the milled and unmllled samples
have identical midpoints. This is at odds with the T midpoints
measured by DSC. Of interest is not the discrepancy between the T ' s
g
measured by the two techniques. This is expected. Rather, it is the
larger difference in values measured by these techniques for the
unmilled as compared to the milled material. The glass transition tem-
perature, measured by temperature scanning in the TBA, is indicative of
the onset of long range molecular motions. As such, it is most sensi-
tive to the higher Tg regions of an inhomogeneous system. The DSC, on
the other hand, is a measure of the change in heat capacity which occurs
at vitrification. Since the heat capacity change at T is greater for
regions of lower crosslink density, than it is for those of high cross-
link density [60], the apparent T measured by DSC will be weighted in
favor of the low crosslink density regions in an inhomogeneous system.
Thus, while the milled and unmilled samples were found to contain simi-
lar regions of high crosslink density, the unmilled sample also appears
to contain a large fraction of low T material,
g
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It has been reported that the conversion at ^axl.u™ rate of reaction
in an a.lne/epoxy cure Is dependent on the balance between the accelera-
ting effects of hydroxyl formation, and the decceleratlng effects of
reactant consumption and is invariant with T^^^^ for a specific curing
syste. [27]. in the dicy syste.. the .axi^u. rate extent of conversion
is dependent on the accelerating effects of the increasing solubility
of dicy with increasing extents of conversion, balanced by the decceler-
atlng effects of reactant consumption. As such, maximum rate conversion
is a measure of the availability of reactive dicy in a specific system.
At the masximum rate of reaction, a partial heat of reaction of 35 kJ/
mol. eq. epoxide was measured for the unmilled sample, while a heat of
60 kj/mol. eq. epoxide was measured for the milled sample. Thus, the
milled sample appeared to contain a higher overall concentration of
available dicy. during this early stage of reaction. The lower apparent
concentration of available dicy in the unmilled system was due to either
the restriction of dicy dissolution by larger dicy particle size, or to
limitations on dicy diffusion in the Inhomogeneous unmilled sample.
Studies in the following chapter of the reaction of unmilled dicy with a
raonoepoxide indicated that the latter scenerlo was correct.
Summary
The long time physical behavior of the milled and unmilled cures can
be explained in terms of the above mechanism. At the start of the ini-
tial stage of cure, an induction period exists, in which the dicy
dissolves and diffuses into the epoxy resin. A pattern of compositional
gradients is formed, which is dependent upon the size and distribution
of the dicy crystals. Reaction of the resin rh.r.Ln then occurs rapidly due to
effects of autoacceleration. High crosslink density material is forced
in regions in which composition is closest to stoichio.etry and the
process of vitrification results in an overall reduction in the rate of
reaction. Simultaneously, a slow degradation reaction appears to occur
m the regions of high crosslink density. In the case of the milled
mixture the decreased particle size results in increased dicy dissolu-
tion in the initial stage of reaction. This leads to higher effective
dicy concentrations, increased overall rate of cure, and increased homo-
geneity in the resin. Thus, a higher conversion of epoxide is achieved
in the initial stage of reaction and the formation of high crosslink
density material is more widespread. For a cure temperature of 167°C,
vitrification leads to termination of the reaction. In the cure of the
unmllled mixture, both the effective concentration of dicy and the over-
all homogeneity of the mixture are lower. This leads to a lower overall
rate of conversion and the formation of a coarse pattern of high cross-
link density material. The onset of vitrification in these regions
results in the appearance of the first stiffness maxima in the TBA trace
of the cure. Due to the lower rate of reaction and the high degree of
inhomogenelty in the system, the degradation reaction prevents vitrifi-
cation from entirely stopping the reaction. The later stages of cure
involve the degradation of the high crosslink density material and the
slow further reaction of the off-stolchlometrlc regions of the system.
Although the above study of the dlcy/DGEBA cure provided little
information about the chemical mechanism of the cure, it did indicate
that large compositional variations can occur in the different regions
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Of the curing syste.. Due to the eo.plexUy of the ohe.lcal ^echanls.
discussed in chapter 4. ,hese variations can be expected to alter the
che„lcal structure of the networks forced In these regions. In ,he case
of the .llled material. It appears the a higher rate o, reaction, com-
bined with the effects of vitrification, can lead to the formation of a
klnetlcally favored structure, radically different troa the themodynam-
Ically stable structure, formed at a slower rate.
Cyanamlde/DGEBA
According to the results of the Zahlr study, the cyanamlde cure of
DGEBA Is expected to yield a network structure similar to that obtained
from the dicy/DGEBA cure. Unlike dicy, cyanamlde is completely soluble
In DGEBA and forms a uniform mixture, alleviating the several problems
associated with dicy insolubility. Therefore, a study was conducted in
which the effects of compositional variation on the ultimate properltes
and heat of reaction were ascertained for the cyanamlde/DGEBA cure.
Since the curing mixtures were homogeneous, it was believed that the
functionality and stoichloraetry of the cyanamide/DGEBA system could
clearly discerned in this study, providing insight into the chemical
mechanism of the dicy/DGEBA cure.
The reactions anticipated for this system were amine addition to
epoxide, hydroxyl addition to cyano with formation of 2-imlno oxazoli-
dines, and imine addition to epoxide. An attempt was made to find
evidence for these reactions and to examine their relative rates. Also
anticipated forthis system, was the dimerization of cyanamlde to form
dlcy and an effort was .ade to evaluate the extent to which this
reaction occurred. Figure 2-6 shows a BSC heating scan at sV.in of a
cyana.ide/DGEBA fixture with a ratio of two equivalents of epoxide per
cyana^ide molecule (1:2). Two principle exothermic regions are observed
consisting of a peak at 125°C I and a broad, higher temperature shoulder
II. The relative areas of these exothenns were found to be dependent on
compositional variation and it was believed that these exothenns encom-
passed the reactions outlined above. Two smaller exothermic regions,
not readily evident in Figure 2-6, were also observed. The first peak
III in the region of 190° to 250°C, appeared to be composed of the high
temperature etherlficatlon reactions and the structural rearrangement
reactions previously observed for the dicy/DGEBA cure in this tempera-
ture range. Exotherm IV, in the region above 250°C, is assigned to de-
gradation, as indicated by a simultaneous weight loss and T reduction
g
In an attempt to identify the component reactions of I and II, the
effect of compositional variation on the relative areas of these
exotherras was examined. It was found that as the concentration of
cyanamide is increased, the areas of both low temperature exotherms
Increas to a certain point, after which the first increases at the
expense of the second. Exotherm I and II both appear to contain epoxide
addition reactions. Therefore, peak II was assigned to the reaction of
epoxide with either a product formed by the inital cyanamide/DGEBA
reaction or with dicy. As was previously discussed, cyanamide dimeriza-
tion to dicy was expected as a potential side reaction. Due to its
lower reactivity, it was expected that the exotherm of the dicy/DGEBA
reaction would occur later in the DSC scan than that of the cyanamide/
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Figure 2-6: DSC temperature scan of 1:2 cyananide/DGEBA at 5°C/min
DGEBA reaction. In order to examine the relative rate of dlcy forma-
tion, a DSC temperature scan of the neat cyana.lde was run at s'^C/.ln.
The DSC trace, shown in Figure 2-7, reveals a di.erlzation exother. with
a maximum rate 30°C higher than that of peak I in Figure 2-6. Although
the difference in the temperatures of onset for these two exotherms was
only 10°C, it was believed that the dilution of the cyanamide by mixing
with DGEBA would further lower the rate of dimerization. Therefore,
cyanamide dimerization was only expected to occur to a significant
extent in compositions with high cyanamide loadings.
Following the work of Catsiff et al. [61], the compound 2-lmlno-
3-phenyl oxazolidine was synthesized as a model for the product which
appears in Zahlr's reaction scheme. A DSC scan, 5°C/min. of a mixture
of this model compound with DGEBA at a ratio of four epoxide eq. per
oxazolidine is shown in Figure 2-8. The first exothermic peak corre-
sponds to peak II of the cyanamide/DGEBA DSC trace in both onset and
maximum rate temperatures. This reaction was reported by Catsiff to be
due to the addition of the imino functionality of the oxazolidine to an
epoxide. Thus, it appeared that exotherm II in the cyanamide/DGEBA DSC
temperature scan might also encompass the reaction of the generated
2-imino oxazolidine with DGEBA. Also evident in the DSC scan of the
model compound/DGEBA mixture is a large, higher temperature exotherm.
This was attributed to the consumption of excess epoxide by etheriflca-
tion and/or homopolymerlzation reactions catalyzed by the highly basic
2-imino oxazolidine. A further study of the reaction of this model
compound with a monofunctlonal epoxide is presented in chapter 4.
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Based on the above results, peaU I m the DSC heating scans of the
cyanamlde/DGEBA mixture was Initially assigned to the reaction of the
cyanamlde amines with epoxide, dlcy formation, and the formation of
2-lmlno oxazolidines by hydroxyl addition to cyano. Exotherm II was
tentatively assigned to the reactions of the 2-lmlno oxazolidines and
dlcy with the remaining DGEBA. In an attempt to confirm those assign-
ments, compositions were Isothermal cured in the DSC at 107°C. It was
believed that at this temperature the reactions of exotherm I would be
much faster than those of exotherm II and could be independently quanti-
fied by thermal analysis. However, the endpolnts for these reactions
were somewhat arbitrary and it is likely that these cures did contain a
significant contribution from the reactions of exotherm II. A plot of
the isothermal heats of reaction versus composition for the cyanamlde/
DGEBA cure is shown in the upper curve of Figure 2-9. The lower trace
is a plot of the heat generated in peak II, as determined by temperature
scanning the Isothermally cured resins in the DSC at 5°C/mln. A break
in the slope of the upper curve is seen at a composition of two epoxide
groups per cyanamlde molecule (1:2). This break appeared to confirm the
assumption that cyanamlde acted as a dlfunctional curing agent in exo-
therm I, reacting with epoxide via its amine functionality.
Based on bond energies a heat of reaction of 67 kj/mole was calcu-
lated for hydroxyl addition to cyano. As previously discussed, a value
of lOA to 108 kj/mol. eq. epoxide is expected for amine/epoxy addition
[23,27]. Together, these values yield an anticipated heat of reaction
of 140 kj/mol. eq. epoxide for the above composition. This value is in
agreement with the 135 kj/mol. eq. epoxide measured for 1:2 composition,
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Figure 2-9 Plot of DSC conversion vs composition for uncatalyzed
cyanamide/DGEBA cured at 107 C.
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apparently indicating that oxa.oUdine formation also occurs in exotherm
I. Finally, a break in the lower curve at a composition of 1:3 cyana-
mlde/epoxide eq. appeared to support the designation of cyanamide as a
trlfunctlonal curing agent in exotherm II.
Thus, it originally appeared that the cyanamide/DGEBA cure consisted
of amine/epoxide addition reactions and intramolecular hydroxyl addition
to cyano to yield 2-imino oxazolidine at low temperatures. Imine addi-
tion appeared to occur only at higher temperatures. These observations
were supported by TBA studies. Mixtures containing cyanamide/epoxlde
ratios of 1:2. were cured at 100°C for 19 hrs. and then were post cured
at 177°C. Ultimate T^'s of 100° to 110°C were measured for these
samples. However, mixtures of identical composition, cured directly at
177°C, without a low temperature precure. attained ultimate T 's of 150°
o ^
to 160 C. At low temperatures, it appeared that the cyanamide behaved
as a difunctional crosslinker. consuming epoxide via amine/epoxide addi-
tion reactions and forming essentially linear polymer chains. Cross-
linking, via imine/epoxide addition, appeared to become competitive with
amine/epoxide addition only at higher temperatures, indicating a higher
energy of activation for Imlne/epoxide addition. Based on this under-
standing of the mechanism, an attempt was made to determine the rates of
these several reactions by examining the rate of formation of products
in a cyanamlde/monoepoxide reaction mixture. The results of this study
are presented in the following chapter.
CHAPTER 3
KINETICS OF A DICY/MONOEPOXIDE REACTION
Introduction
Recently, several Investigators have used the spectral subtraction
capabilities of FTIR [62,63] and FT-NMR [6A] to determine both struc-
tures and relative rates of the reactions comprising the cures of sever-
al amine/epoxy systems. However, the inhomogeneity of the dicy/DGEBA
system, combined with the complexity of the spectra obtained from the
curing system [41], precluded the use of these techniques for kinetic
analysis of the dicy/DGEBA cure. Therefore, an attempt was made to
model the reactions of the curing system using the reactions of dicy and
cyanamlde with a monoepoxide. Since these reactions produce soluble,
relatively low molecular weight products, it was believed that HPLC
could be used to separate and quantify the various product species
formed by these model systems. Further, by Isothermally reacting the
model compound mixtures for various lengths of time and then analyzing
the reaction mixtures with HPLC, the relative rates of both reactant
consumption and product formation could be determined, allowing the
relative rates of the component reactions of the dicy/DGEBA cure to be
inferred.
The main Impetus of this study was to test the validity of the Zahir
[40] mechanism for the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA cure. An attempt was made
to conduct the reactions of the model compound mixtures under conditions
similar to those used in the cure studies presented in Chapter 2. To
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.e.peracure range previously used i„ the study o, the dlcy/DGEBA
cure. I„ order to estahUsh an additional eorrelation hetween the
.odel
reactions and the dicy/OGEBA cures, the isothermal heat o£ reaction for
the »odel systems was detennined by DSC. By relating product formation
as determined by HPLC, with specific heats of reaction, it was hoped
that a further mechanistic interpretation could be applied to the
thermal analysis measurements presented in the previous chapter.
Monoepoxlde Studies
Monoepoxlde reactions have been widely used by previous Investi-
gators as models for epoxy thennoset cures. Based on studies of these
model systems, early workers were able to deduce both product structures
[18] and reaction mechanisms [12,19] for the curing systems. More
recently, the techniques of SEC [20.65] and HPLC [15,21.25.66] have been
used to separate and quantify the components of these model reaction
mixtures allowing kinetic parameters to be assigned to reactions, such
as primary and secondary amine addition to epoxide and etherif Icatlon.
The relative rates of reactions measured in these models systems have
been directly applied to crossllnking systems and have shown a good
correlation to those values, measured for the crossllnking systems by
independent means [65].
Despite widespread use, some questions have remained as to the ade-
quacy of the monoepoxlde reactions in modeling the cures of the thermo-
setting systems due to constraints imposed on the reactivity of the
curing system by the development of the network structure and the onset
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of Vitrification. Comparing the reactivities of a series of a.ine cured
DGEBA resins with an a.ine/PGE
.odel reaction fixture, Horie et al. [23]
found that identical kinetic parameters governed the overall rates of
reaction for both curing and .odel systems prior to a conversion of 55
to 75%. However, beyond this point, a drastic reduction in the overall
rate of reaction was observed for the crosslinking systems, even at
temperatures above ultimate T^, due to the limitation on the mobility of
reactive species by their incorporation in the network structure.
Similarily, the onset of vitrification in a curing system results in
a lower overall rate of reaction by the imposition of diffusion control.
As was discussed in chapter 1, Lunak et al. [22] found that for a typi-
cal amlne/epoxy cure, diffusion control seems to have very little effect
on the relative rates of component reactions since all functional groups
appear to be equally affected. However, it is unlikely that the rela-
tive rates of the reactions comprising the complex mechanism of the
dicy/DGEBA cure are similarly unaffected. In particular, the relative
rates of the intramolecular hydroxy/cyano addition and dicy dissociation
reactions, described by Zahir, were expected to be enhanced compared to
amine/epoxide addition, under conditions of diffusion control.
As discussed in chapter 1, dlcy/monoepoxide reactions have been
previously used by Saunders et al.[35], Zahir [40], and more recently by
Galy et al. [A4] to model the cures of dlcy/epoxy resin systems. The
ability of these systems to model the reactions occurring in the dicy/
DGEBA cure has been demonstrated by the reasonable correlation which
exists between the IR spectra of these model compound mixtures and those
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of the curing resins [4.41.42]. m each of these Investigations the
reactions were catalyzed by BDMA and the monoepoxide of choice was PGE.
However, this compound could not be used In the present study, due to
Its high volatility at the temperatures required by the uncatalyzed
dlcy/epoxlde reaction. Therefore. It was necessary to synthesize a
higher molecular weight monoepoxide which could be used at these tem-
peratures without appreciable weight loss. For this purpose, the methyl
glycldyl ether of blsphenol A (MGEBA). a monoepoxide analog of DGEBA.
was synthesized. The synthesis and structure of this compound are
discussed in a later section of this chapter.
Due to the low solubility of dlcy in MGEBA. this model system is.
to a large degree. Inhomogeneous
. As in the case of the dlcy/ DGEBA
cure, the slow dissolution and diffusion of dlcy into the monoepoxide
was expected to lead to the formation of compositional gradients in the
reaction mixture. Both the local composition and overall rate of reac-
tion for the model monoepoxide system are dependent on the rates of dlcy
dissolution and diffusion. The similarity of this situation to that
found in the curing system might initially appear to be beneficial in
allowing the monoepoxide reaction to more accurately model the condi-
tions found in the early stages of reaction In the curing system. How-
ever, differences between these systems were expected due to the antici-
pated differences in the rates of dlcy dissolution in DGEBA and the
MGEBA. Further, It has been suggested that the rate of dlcy dissolution
is enhanced by the formation of dlcy/epoxlde products [3,37]. In the
case of the curing systems, constraints on the mobility of dlcy/epoxlde
produces 1„ the regions adjacent to the dlcy crystals, ca.sed by the
rapid formation o, a network structure
.ay In fact enhance dlcy dissolu-
tion early m the reaction, while Uniting dlcy diffusion through vitri-
fication at a later stage o, the cure. In the „odel syste. diffusion o,
both dlcy and the resulting low molecular weight products was expected
to continue unabated throughout the course of the reaction, thus acting
to homogenize the reaction mixture. These differences must be taken
into account when attempting to draw mechanistic conclusions from the
model compound study,
^^g^ Performance Liquid Chromatography
A wide variety of products were anticipated from the uncatalyzed
dlcy/MGEBA reaction. These were expected to Include the mono through
tetra substituted adducts of dlcy, the mono through trl substituted
adducts of both 2-lmlno oxazolldlne and it's cyclic urea rearrangement
product, and the mono and di substituted adducts of cyanamlde. Since
many of these products are only marginally different In molecular size,
they can not be readily separated by SEC, as used by Zahir. It was
believed that better separation of these products could be obtained
using reverse-phase HPLC. This technique separates compounds based on
differences in polarity. As such, it is more sensitive to the changes
brought about by the intramolecular reactions and rearrangements which
were expected to occur in this system. An excellent review of reverse-
phase HPLC as applied to the study of epoxy resin systems has been
recently published [67], and a general introduction to this technique
can be found in the book "Practical Liquid Chromatography" by Yost et
al. [68].
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Due to the large number of anticipated products, it was expected
that the HPLC chro.atogra.s of the dic./MCEBA reaction fixture would he
.uite complex. Therefore, it was felt that there would he so.e diffi-
culty in optimizing the separation of each of the individual products.
Since the primary goal of this study was to determine the relative rate
of cyclical product formation, effort was concentrated on identifying
the peaks in the chromatogram associated with these products. It was
believed that this could be readily accomplished, by comparing chroma-
tograms of the dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture with those of the simpler
cyanamide/MGEBA mixture. It was expected that this latter mixture would
contain only the cyclic dissociation products described in the Zahir
mechanism, without the corresponding linear substituted dicy adducts.
The results of previous HPLC studies of amine/monoepoxide reaction
mixtures [15.25.66]. including that of the dicy/PGE reaction [44]. have
revealed that higher molecular weight species generally elute at pro-
gressively longer times. Thus, it was believed that approximate molecu-
lar weights could be assigned to specific product peaks, based on HPLC
retention times. Further identification of individual peaks was made by
following the growth of product peaks as the reaction proceded. and
interpreting in terms of the Zahir mechanism.
Experimental
Materials
MGEBA was synthesized by a two step process. In the first step,
bisphenol A (Aldrich, Gold Label. 99"''% pure) was partially methylated
using dl.e.hn sulfate (Koda.). The
.ono.ethyl Msp.enol A (^p« „as
then separated fro. the resulting product
.Ixture and purified by sol-
vent extraction. In the second step, the
.MBPa „as reacted with excess
eplchlorohydrm (ALdrlch. Gold Label. 99^. pure) In refluxlng THP, pro-
ducing MGEBA. The details o, this synthesis are presented In sections 1
and 2 in the appendix. Following purification by solvent extraction,
this compound was found to have a purity of 98*% by HPLC. The MGEBA was
then characterized by FTIR, 'h and '\ NMR and MS. A description of
these techniques can be found In the experimental section of chapter 4.
Dlcy (Aldrlch, 97% pure) and cyanamlde (Aldrlch, 99*% pure) were
used without further purification. Reagent grade BDMA was used without
futher purification.
Sample Preparation
Weighed amounts of dicy and MGEBA were mixed in a vial on a hot
plate at 160°C. The mixtures were then quenched in liquid nitrogen and
allowed to warm to room temperature. The mixtures were then mixed by
hand, reheated and requeched, producing a uniform composition. Cata-
lyzed samples were made by adding BDMA to the mixtures just prior to
use. Cyanamide/MGEBA mixtures were made by stirring the reactants
together on a hot plate at 50°C.
DSC samples were prepared in a manner Identical to that used in
chapter 2 and a general description, both of this procedure and the
operation of the DSC, can be found in the experimental section of that
chapter. Samples were isothermally cured in the DSC for specific
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the DSC. The sample pans ware rewelghed, opened with a scalpel, and
Placed in a vial „Uh 2.1s of a
.Ixture of 90. THF and ,0. H^o. The
vlals were then allowed to stand for several hours after which they were
shaken for five
.Inutes with a mechanical vlhrator allowing complete
dissolution of the product mixture. The samples were filtered through a
0.2 micron disposable Acrodlsc filter (Gehman) and the sample vlals were
washed with an additional 2mls of THF, then filtered and combined with
the original solution, bringing the total solvent volume to 4mls.
Sample Analysis
Samples were analyzed using a Waters HPLC system equipped with a
Model 660 Solvent Programmer, two M-6000A Pumps, a Model 441 UV Detect
and a Model 730 Data Module. A reverse-phase, micron Bondapak C18
Column (30cmX3.9mm ID) packed with 10 micron packing material was used.
Solvent mixtures of THF:H20 = 50:50 to 90:10 were run at a flow rate of
l.Oml/min, using a variety of programmed gradients and run times.
Solvent mixtures of acetonitrile :H20 = 60:40 to 100:0 were also used.
Dectector wavelengths of 280nm and 229nm were independently used. Each
injection contained 15 microliters of sample solution.
or
Samples were also analyzed with a Waters HPLC system equipped with
two M-6000A pumps, a model 840 System Controller for Solvent Programming
and Data Acquisition, and a WISP 710B Auto-Injector. A Waters, Reverse-
phase, Resolve C-18 column (15cmx3.9mm I.D.) packed with 5 micron
spherical packing material was used. The mobile phase consisted of an
acetonitrile:H20 mixture of 50:50 to 100:0 on a 10 min linear gradient.
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at a flow rate o, ,.7»/„l„. injection voltes of ,0 microliter, a.d a
detector wavelength of 21Anm were used.
Results and Discussion
Properties and Reactivity of MGEBA
The structure of MGEBA, shown below, was confirmed by MS, which
revealed the anticipated molecular weight of 198 AMU, and by and
NMR. The results of these analyses are discussed In chapter A. An FTIR
CH^-CH-CH^u-i 1 I i-u-f ( 1 VOCH
CH3
3
spectrum of this monoepoxlde, shown In Figure 3-1, is nearly identical
to that of DGEBA. The MGEBA resin is a colorless, low viscosity
liquid at room temperature and is slightly volatile at the tempera-
tures required for the uncatalyzed dicy/epoxlde reaction. A weight
loss of 15% was observed for a sample heated to 190°C for two hours in
an open DSC pan. However, no weight loss was observed for a similarly
heated sample, when encapsulated in an aluminum DSC pan. Thus, the
thermal and HPLC kinetic analysis of the uncatalyzed dlcy/MGEBA reac-
tion could be conducted without Interference from MGEBA vaporization
when reaction mixtures were similarly encapsulated.
The uncatalyzed dlcy/MGEBA reaction was initially examined using
temperature scanning DSC. A typical DSC trace is shown in Figure 3-2
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Figure 3-1: FTIR spectrum of MGEBA
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for a fixture containing four epoxide equivalents pe. dicy molecule
(1:4). scanned at 5°C/min. A single exothe^ic pea. is evident in
this trace with an onset temperature of I90°C and a peaU maximum at
215 C. Also evident is an endothermic spike associated with the dicy
melt, superimposed over the exothermic region . ^at a temperature of
209 C. A comparison with the DSC tracp of m,^ubo e the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA
mixture shown in Figure 2-1 reveals that the exothermic region of the
model compound system occurred in a temperature range which is 30\
higher than that observed for the principal exothermic region of the
dicy/DGEBA cure, when scanned at an identical rate in the DSC.
The lower reactivity of the model system is an anticipated
consequence of the relatively high weight to functionality ratio of
the MGEBA molecule. This ratio, known as the epoxide equivalent
weight (EEW), has a value of 298g/epoxide eq. for MGEBA compared with
an EEW of 170g/epoxide eq. for purified DGEBA and 150g/epoxide eq. for
PGE. In the dicy/MGEBA mixtures, the excess weight of the monoepoxide
acts as a diluent, reducing the effective concentrations of both the
oxirane functionalities and the relatively low molecular weight dicy
molecules. This, in turn, results in a reduction in the overall rate
of the dicy/DGEBA reaction. Intermolecular reactions, such as amine
and imine addition to epoxide, should be equally affected by the dilu-
tion of reactive species In the monoepoxide system. Therefore, it was
expected that the rates of these reactions, relative to one another,
would be the same in this system as in the curing system. However,
the dilution of reactive species was expected to have little, if any,
effect upon intramolecular reactions. Thus, the rates of reactions.
such as cyclization, dicy dlssori^ni ciation and structural rearrangements
relative to those of the intermolecular add^^^x i itions, are expected to be
higher in the monoepoxide system than In ^>,.y i:em i the uncatatalyzed dlcy/DGEBA
cure. This relative enhancement must be taUen into account when
attempting to apply the results of the monoepoxide reaction study to
the curing system.
Further complications were encountered, due to the lower solubili-
ty of dicy and cyanamide in MGEBA relative to DGEBA. Both MGEBA and
DGEBA consist of polar oxirane functionalities attached to an essen-
tially non-polar molecule. Because of the lower concentration of
oxirane functionalities in the MGEBA resin, this material is less
polar and is. consequently, a poorer solvent for the highly polar
cyanamide and dicy molecules than DGEBA. In the case of dicy. this
lower solubility further contributes to lower overall reactivity of
the system. In the case of cyanamide. this lower solubility results
In the formation of inhomogeneous cyanamide/MGEBA mixtures. The
effects of this inhomogeneity on the reaction kinetics of this
particular model system, are discussed below.
The uncatalyzed cyanamide/MGEBA reaction was also analyzed by
temperature scanning mixtures in the DSC. A typical trace, shown in
Figure 3-3 for a mixture scanned at a rate of 5°C/min. reveals two
principal exothermic peaks, similar in appearance to those observed in
the DSC scan of the cyanamide/DGEBA mixture shown in Figure 2-8. How-
ever, an exothermic spike associated with dicy crystallization is
clearly evident in the scan of the cyanamide/monoepoxide mixture at a

that seen In the DSC te.pe.ature scan of neat cyana^lde. shown In
Figure 2-7. maUatfng that a substantial amount of eyana„i.e dl.eri-
.atlon had occurred when scanning through the Initial exothermic
region of this reaction, m order to determine the extent to which
dlmerlzatlon occurs In this system. cyanamlde/MGEBA samples were
scanned to 160°C. quenched, and analyzed by HPLC. The resulting
chromatograms revealed the conversion of more than 50% of the oyana-
..Ide to dlcy during these partial scans along with the consumption of
a small amount of epoxide. Attempts were then made to limit cyanamlde
dlmerlzatlon by Isothermally reacting a range of cyanamlde/MGEBA com-
positions at several temperatures for various lengths of time. In all
cases over half of the available cyanamlde was observed to dlmerlze to
dicy.
Mixtures of cyanamide and MGEBA appear to be partially innniscible,
even at the high temperatures required for reaction. Therefore, the
high extent of cyanamide dimerization observed for this system is not
surprising. HPLC analyses of isothermally reacted cyanamide/MGEBA
mixtures, appear to indicate a rapid reaction between the cyanamide
and MGEBA, generating several products which, along with the generated
dicy, appeared to further react with MGEBA at a much slower rate. Due
to the partial immiscibility of the reactants and the low concentra-
tion of initially formed products, this system could not be used to
establish kinetic relationships for any of the various component reac-
tions and, therfore, was not studied further. However, HPLC chromato-
grams of the initially formed cyanamide/MGEBA products were used to
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Of the Simplified cyana.ide/MGEBA product mixtures to isolate purified
products common to both the cyanamide/MGEBA and dicy/MGEBA reactions
Based on these identifications, the mechanism of the uncataly.ed cyan-
a^ide/MGEBA reaction, discussed in chapter 4. was postulated.
Thermal Analysis of the Dicy/MGEBA Reaction
While several dicy/MGEBA compositions were of interest to this
study, mixtures with dicy/MGEBA compositions of 1:4 and 1:6 were
primarily used for kinetic measurements. It was believed that the
relatively high dicy loadings used in these mixtures would maximize
the concentration of the initially formed intermediate products in
the early stages of reaction, while minimizing the extent of etherifi-
cation of longer reaction times. Compositions containing excess MGEBA
were used to a lesser extent in order to identify products formed by
etheriflcation, as well as any other changes which might be attributa-
ble to low dicy concentration. Based on the results of the DSC tem-
perature scans. Isothermal reactions were conducted at temperatures of
167°. 172°. 187°, and 197°C. This temperature range was relatively
narrow due to the high overall activation energy of the uncatalyzed
reaction, and was similar to that used in the study of the uncatalyzed
dicy/DGEBA cure.
The uncatalyzed 1:4 and 1:6 dicy/MGEBA compositions were isother-
mally reacted in the DSC in order to measure total heat of reaction
for these compositions. Reactions were run at each of the isothermal
temperatures used in the HPLC Ulnetic study, so that a correlation
could be .ade between product formation and generated heat. Identical
values of 120 U/.ole eq. epoxide were measured for each of these
compositions at each of the four isothermal temperatures. Since
vitrification does not occur and diffusion continues unabetted
throughout the course of this reaction, complete conversion was
expected. However, while the measured heat of reaction is greater
than the 108 kj/mole eq. epoxide reported in the literature [23.27]
for simple amine addition to epoxide, it is much less than the 155
kJ/mole eq. epoxide previously measured for the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA
cure. Adjusting the DSC to maximum sensitivity, it was possible to
discern a very small rate of reaction over long periods of time. A
total heat of 160 kJ/mole was measured when including this long-term
reaction. Correlations with the HPLC study discussed below indicated
that this long term reaction occurred subsequent to complete epoxide
consumption.
The extent of conversion at maximum rate of reaction, in the
uncatalyzed model systems provided some insight into the physical
nature of the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA cure. In the previous chapter,
it was postulated that the conversion at maximum rate as measured by
the partial heat of reaction is indicative of the average effective
local concentration of dicy in the curing systems. While an unmilled
1:4 dicy/DGEBA mixture was found to have a maximum rate partial heat
of 35 kjoules/mole eq. epoxide, a value of 60 kjoules/mole. eq.
epoxide was measured for the milled sample. This latter value is
identical to that measured for the uncatalyzed dicy/MGEBA mixtures of
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similar composition. One nfo the questions was whether the lower
average local dicy concentration ir. -uin the unmilled sample was due to the
larger size of the unmilled dicy particles or to diffusion control in
the inhomogeneous system. Since unmilled dicy particles were used for
the monoepoxide reactions, it aoDear*, ^^,o^ a,
,
I ppears that dissolution is not the
co„t.oUl„g factor, thus supp„„l„g the build-up of regions of varying
composition, postulated In the previous chapter for the cure of the
unmilled dicy/DGEBA systems.
As m the case of the uncatalyzed dicy/DGEBA cure, the maximum
rate extent of conversion for the uncatalyzed dicy/MGEBA reaction is
invariant with respect to cure temperature. Thus, the time to maximum
rate can be used to determine an overall energy of activation for the
system. On this basis, a value of 150 kj/mole was calculated, which
is identical to that calculated by a similar means for the uncatalyzed
dicy/DGEBA cure. Thus it appears that the rate controlling step for
both the cure and model reaction are the same.
An attempt was made to assess the effect of catalyzation by BDMA
on the overall activation energy of the dicy/MGEBA reactions. Iso-
thermal DSC reactions were run in a range of 107° to 147°C. Again
extent of conversion at maximum rate, determined by partial heat of
reaction, was invariant with respect to cure temperature. Based on
times to maximum rate, an energy of activation of 75 kJ/mole was
calculated for the catalyzed dicy/MGEBA reactions. This value is
identical to those reported in the literature for catalyzed dicy cured
epoxies [39,42].
HPLC Analog of tl^
A Single batch of MCEBA was used in formulating the mixtures used
in the HPLC Kinetic study of the uncataly.ed dicy/MCEBA reaction.
This was done in order to prevent changes in reactivity which migHt
occur due to variations in the amounts of trace contaminants. Because
Of the insolubility of dicy in the monoepoxide. there was some diffi-
culty in obtaining uniform mixtures. Therefore, several unreactive
samples were removed from each batch and analyzed for composition by
HPLC. which indicated average variations in dicy concentration of less
than 10%. while variations in MGEBA concentration were less than 1%.
Samples were isothermally reacted in the DSC for specific lengths of
time, quenched to room temperature and weighed. Samples experiencing
weight losses greater than 0.5% were discarded. Solutions were made
by dissolving mixtures in a solution of 5% H^O in THF. No attempt was
made to refrigerate these solutions and some long term ageing was
observed. The nature and extent of this ageing is discussed below.
A variety of separatory conditions, solvents, and columns were
employed in the HPLC analysis of the dicy/MGEBA product mixtures. The
goal was to separate as many of the individual components as possible
into single chromatographic peaks which could then be identified and
quantified. A typical chromatogram is shown in Figure 3-4 for an
uncatalyzed 1:6 dicy/MGEBA composition, reacted at 197°C for 30 min-
utes. A THF/H^O mobile phase run at a 50 to 65%, 20 minute linear
gradient, was used in this separation. The resultant chromatogram is
deceptively simple in appearance. Aside from peak B, assigned to
MGEBA, seven major product peaks are evident in this trace. However,
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Figure 3-4 HPLC chromatogram of 1:6 dlcy/MGEBA reacted at 197 C
for 30 min; THF/H 0 - 50-90Z, over AO mln, at grad 6,
analyzed at 280nm.
When examined under several different sets of conditions, it appeared
that many of these product peaks contained multiple components. Al-
though these different conditions might result in the appearence of
several product peaks of different composition, the resolution of
Individual species could not be improved.
Difficulties were encountered in improving product resolution, due
to the unknown number and identity of components contained in the
mixtures. Depending on the relative rates of the various reactions
and in the absence of etherification, thirteen potential products were
anticipated from the dicy/MGEBA reaction in accordance with the mecha-
nism proposed by Zahir. In addition, stereoisomers of these products,
separable by reverse-phase HPLC, were expected to be formed by the
incorporation of chiral epoxide units into multiply substituted
adducts [69]. The presence of these stereoisomers in the dicy/MGEBA
product mixtures was expected to further increase the number of compo-
nents observed in these chromatograms especially for the most highly
substituted species. However, due to the widely different rates of
the several components reactions, it was found that the lifetimes of
certain products were too short to allow the accumulation of detecta-
ble quantities.
Chromatographic Peak Identification
As discussed in the introduction of this chapter, longer elution
times were generally expected for the dicy/MGEBA products with succes-
sively higher degrees of substitution. On this basis, peak A was
thought to contain one or more monosubtituted adducts, while peaks C
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and D were tentatively assigned to disubstituted species. Pea.s F. c,
and H were expected to contain the .ore highly substituted products of
the dicy/MGEBA reaction. Peak E was Known to contain a contaminant of
the MGEBA resin, formed by the addition of two mono.ethyl bisphenol A
molecules to epichlorohydrin. However, this peak also contained one
or more products of the dicy/MGEBA reaction. A great multiplicity of
components appeared to elute in the region of peaks F. G, and H.
Subtle changes in the conditions used for separation resulted in large
differences in the number, shape, and relative sizes of the peaks
found in this region. Since the products eluting in this region had a
higher degree of epoxide substitution, a large number of HPLC resolva-
ble stereoismers were expected for these products, thereby increasing
the complexity of the chromatogram at longer elution times. Further
complications in this region were also expected, due to the elution of
products formed by the small amount of etherification which was
believed to occur in the uncatalyzed system. Although difficulties
were encountered in resolving the higher molecular products of the
dicy/MGEBA reaction, the relatively polar, lower molecular weight
fraction of the product mixture was found to consist of a simple
combination of species, readily separable using a range of separatory
conditions
.
An attempt was made to identify the product peaks of the dicy/
MGEBA chromatograms by comparison with the chromatograms of the
products formed in the early stages of the uncatalyzed cyanamide/MGEBA
reaction. An example of the latter, shown in Figure 4-5 of the
following chapter, reveals the presence of cyanamide/MGEBA reaction
products coelutlng with peaks A C t.P ics , c, and D, and to a lesser extent,
peaks G and H in the dlcv/MPFRA nV^r.^ .ai y GEB chromatogram. The cyanamide/MGEBA
product, which coelutes with peak A of the dicy/DGEBA chro.atogra. is
the initially forced product of the cyana.ide/MGEBA reaction and was
believed to be the 1:1 adduct. The products coeluting with peaks C
and D of the dicy/MGEBA reaction fixture appeared to be disubstituted
adducts of the cyana.ide/MGEBA reaction. Since, as discussed in
chapter 2, the cyclization of disubstituted 2-hydroxy cyana.ides was
expected to proceed rapidly at room temperature [70], it was believed
that these peaks could be assigned to the cyclical products described
by Zahir. Observations of these two peaks over the course of both the
cyanamide/MGEBA and dicy/MGEBA reactions appeared to indicate the slow
transformation of peak C into peak D when heated for prolonged periods
of time. This observation was consistent with the designation of peak
C as the disubstituted 2-imino oxazolidine and peak D as the
disubstituted cyclical urea formed by the rearrangement of the 2-imino
oxazolidine.
The products from peaks C and D of the dicy/MGEBA reaction mix-
tures were found to be coelutable with their cyanamide/MGEBA counter-
parts over a wide range of separatory conditions. Therefore, it
appeared that identical products were formed by the two reactions,
supporting the Zahir mechanism for the uncatalyzed dicy/epoxide
reaction. According to the Zahir mechanism, these products are formed
by the cyclization and dissociation of substituted dicy adducts. The
measurement of the rate of formation of these products, relative to
MGEBA consumption, was expected to provide an evaluation of the rela-
on reac
tive rate of a.ine/epoxide addition and cycli.ation/dissociati
tions for this syste.. However, so.e difficulties were anticipated
While the disubstituted 2-i.ino oxaeolidine and cyclic urea appeared
to be the predominant components of peaks C and and D. respectively,
m the dicy/MGEBA reaction mixtures, it was unknown whether other
minor components might also be present in these peaks. In particular,
no disubstituted dicy adducts were identified in these chromatograms.
'
Although these products may have been too reactive to accumulate to
detectable quantities in the reaction mixture, it was also possible
that they coeluted as minor components of either peak C or D of the
HPLC chromatograms. In order to determine the relative rate of forma-
tion of cyclical products, it was necessary to quantify the species
formed by the further reactions of products C and D with MGEBA. Due
to the complexity of the less polar, high molecular weight regions of
the dicy/MGEBA product mixture chromatograms, it was difficult to
assign specific peaks to these products. However, by following the
course of the reaction it was assumed these additional assignments
could be made.
Detector Wavelength and Product Quantification
In the chromatogram shown in Figure 3-A, eluting components were
detected by the absorbance of ultraviolet light from a 280nm source.
The areas of the chromatographic peaks, generated by the detector
signal were directly proportional to the concentration of eluting
components multiplied by the extinction coefficient of the individual
species. Different extinction coefficients were expected for various
reactants and products. Further, the specific extinction coefficients
were expec.e.
.o be aepen.en. on
.oMie pH.se eo.posUion and elutan.
concent.aaon,
.esuUing in a non-Unea.
.elaUonsMp between pea.
areas and component concentrations. However, when analyzed at 280n.
a linear relationship between component concentration and peaU area
was Observed for MGEBA. BPA, and the several Isolated products fro.
the dlcy/MGEBA reaction, as discussed In the following chapter. It
was also found that at 280n. the
.olar absorbance of light for these
compounds was directly proportional to the weight fraction of
blsphenol A .oleties contained in each of the eluting peaks. Thus, at
this wavelength, the concentration of individual products could be
directly ascertained from the chromatogram peak areas.
Since dicy does not absorb at 280nm, it was necessary to conduct
analyses at 229nin, which is the wavelength of maximum ultraviolet
light absorbance by dicy [3], in order to determine the rate of
consumption of dicy. A typical chromatogram is shown in Figure 3-5
for a mixture analyzed using a 229nm detector. The product mixture
and conditions of separation were identical to that used in the
chromatogram of Figure 3-4. Aside from the peak assigned to dicy,
eluting at the void volume [71], the chromatograms appear to be
identical. However, the ratio of the areas of the product peaks
relative to that of the MGEBA peak are different for the two chromato-
grams. It is believed that this difference is attributable to the
higher relative molar absorbances of linearly substituted dicy adducts
at 229nm compared with 280nm. It was felt that by examining the
relative peak area ratios for mixtures analyzed at these two wave-
lengths, the identities and purities of the several major product
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Figure 3-5 HPLC chromatogram of 1:6 dlcy/MGEBA reacted at 197°C for
30 mln; THF/H 0 - 50-902, over 40 min, at grad 6,
analyzed at 229nm.
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peaUs could .e qualitatively p.obed.
„o„eve.. U „a. found that o„l,
the areas of peaks A and C were Increased relative to the area of the
MGEBA peak when examined at 229ne as compared to 280nn,. All other
peak areas regained unchanged relative to MGEBA. Despite difficulties
with baseline detenninatlon due to THF absorbance at 229n„. similar
results were observed for a number of product fixtures. Based on
these comparisons. It appears that no significant amounts of linear
dicy adducts can be Identified In the higher molecular weight region
of the chroma tog ram.
Effect of Solvent
HPLC chromatograms of the uncatalyzed dlcy/MGEBA reaction mixtures
were also obtained using a mobile phase of acetonltrlle and water.
This is similar to the system used by Galy et al. [44] to separate the
products of the catalyzed dicy/PGE reaction mixtures. A typical
chromatogram using a Resolve C-18 column with the acetonitrile/H20
mobile phase is shown in Figure 3-6. Several of the peaks are alpha-
betically labelled to Indicate their corresponding elution in the
chromatogram of Figure 3-4. As can be seen, products assigned to
peaks C and D are poorly resolved. In fact, when using the micron
Bondapak column with this mobile phase, C and D were found to elute as
a single peak. However, It was found that better resolution of the
several minor components of importance to this study could be obtained
using these conditions. For purposes of comparison, a chromatogram of
the initial products of the uncatalyzed cyanamide/MGEBA reaction
mixture, analyzed using identical separatory conditions is shown in
Figure 3-7. Again, peaks C and D appear similar for the two mixtures.
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Figure 3-6: HPLC chromatogram of 1:4 dlcy/MGEBA reacted at 197°C for
30 min, Acetonitrile/H 0 - 50-lOOZ, 10 mln, grad 6,
analyzed at 214nm.
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Figure 3-7: HPLC chromatogram of 1:2 cyanamlde/MGEBA reacted at 127°C
for 60 mln, Acetonitrlle/H 0 - 50-100%, 10 min, grad 6,
analyzed at 214nin.
nents, labelled 1 to 4. Peak A of ^^,the cyanamlde/MGEBA system, on the
other hand, appears to be composed of a sincri«F a r gle product, 1, which was.
at best, only a very minor component of the dicy/MGEBA reaction
mixture, other differences exist in i-v,the region containing peaks 5.6.7
and 8. These peaks represent minor components in the reaction
-xture. the significance of which is discussed in Chapter Unseen
m these chromatograms are any of the less polar, higher molecular
weight species assigned to peaks P. g. and H of the chromatogram shown
m Figure 3-4. These products were too non-polar to be eluted from
either of the C-18 colons when using acetonitrile as the mobile
phase. While PGE products are expected to be more polar than their
MGEBA counterparts, the possible existence of uneluted material may
significantly alter the interpretation of Galy's results.
Rates of Reactant Consumption and Product Formation
Plots of reactant and product concentrations versus time were
constructed in order to elucidate the course of the uncatalyzed
dicy/MGEBA reaction. The concentrations of MGEBA and the various
products were determined by chromatographic peak areas obtained at
280nm. while dlcy concentrations were based on analyses made at 214nm.
Due to changes brought about by the room temperature aging of product
solutions all measurements used in these plots were obtained within
two weeks of product formation. In order to simplify the resulting
plots, the concentrations of the disubstituted cyclical products C and
D were combined. It was difficult to identify the products of the
further reactions of oeaks r =,r,^ T^ ^p C and D in the product chromatograms
. How-
ever, peaks G and H appeared to exhihi r . ^ ^b t a steady growth throughout the
cou..e
.He
.eaeUon.
.„uun,
.ppe... to W
-re Mghl. sub..Uu.e<, c.cUcal p.o.uccs. Therefore.
.He conce„»3-
tlons Of tHese
.pedes were also combined and plotted. i„ order to
determine cHanges 1„ tHe rate of Heat generation relative to epoxide
consumption. tHe extent of reaction as determined by DSC was also
plotted versus time.
Plots are shown in Figures 3-8 to 3-15. for the reactions of the
1:4 and 1:6 uncatalyzed dicy/MGEBA compositions at temperatures of
167° to 197°C. NO major mechanistic changes are evident over the
range of temperatures encompasssed by these plots. Further, a
comparison of these plots reveals a great similarity between the
relative rates of reactant consumption, heat generation, and product
formation for the two compositions over the temperature range. The
isothermal DSC traces discussed in the thermal analysis section of
this chapter appear to directly follow the course of epoxide consump-
tion. Thus, the overall energies of activation determined from the
times required to attain maximum rate of heat generation appear to be
directly applicable to the dicy/MGEBA reaction.
Also, the extent of MGEBA consumption appears to increase linearly
with the extent of dicy consumption over the initial 70 to 80% of the
reaction. This is graphically illustrated in Figure 3-16. It is
evident from this plot, that the rate controlling step for this system
is the initial dicy/epoxide reaction. Based on the molar ratio of
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Figure 3-9: Products and reactants vs time for 1:6 dicy/MGEBA
reacted at 197 C.
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Figure 3-11: Products and reactants vs time for 1:6 dicy/MGEBA
reacted at 187 C.
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Figure 3-12: Products and reactants vs time for 1:4 dlcy/MGEBA
reacted at 177 C.
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Figure 3-13: Products and reactants vs time for 1:6 dlcy/MGEBA
reacted at 177°C.
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Figure 3-15: Products and reactants vs time for 1:6 dicy/MGEBA
reacted at 167 C.
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epoxide consumed relatlvp fn ^-i^e to dicy consumption, it appears that the
further reactions of the inlt^aii,, ^ ^ ,i ially formed dicy/MGEBA adducts must then
occur rapidly. The formation of cyclical nrnH . n .^ i i p oducts C and D, on the
other hand, appears to he relatively slow during the initial 70 to 80
% Of the epoxide consumption, advancing more rapidly only in the later
stages of the reaction. Thus it appeared that amine/epoxide addition
and dissociation reactions. Consequently, it was suspected that a
substantial portion of the reaction mixture consisted of tetrasubsti-
tuted dicy molecules in the early stages of the dicy/MGEBA reaction.
However, no evidence supporting this conclusion could be found in the
HPLC chromatograms of the dicy/MGEBA reaction mixtures.
In the above plots, the consumption of dicy appears to have ceased
in the last 20 to 30% of the reaction. Therefore, it was believed
that the remaining epoxide was preferentially consumed by other means
in the later stage of the reaction, presumably via reaction with
dissociation products contained in peaks C and D. These products are
observed to steadily increase in concentration throughout the course
of the reaction and continue to be formed at a greatly reduced rate
following the complete consumption of epoxide. Products contained in
peaks G and H also appeared to have steadily increased as the reaction
progressed. Following the completion of epoxide consumption, the
total combined areas of peaks G and H did not vary with further heat-
ing, again supporting the initial assignment of these peaks to the
more highly substituted analogs of cyclical products C and D.
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Extended Reaction Times
AS previously discussed, a ver, small exothe™ was detected for
the p.oduct mixtures of the uncatal,.ed dlcy/MCEBA reaction, when held
at the temperature of reaction for extended periods of time, m order
to determine the origin of this excess heat, an attempt was made to
assess the effects of long term heating on the dlcy/MGEBA product
mixtures. An uncatalyzed sample was heated to 197°C for 50 minutes
resulting In complete consumption of the epoxide. The chromatogram of
this product mixture was then compared to that of an identical sample
which had been reacted at 197°C for 300 minutes. It was found that
this extended heating had resulted In an Increase In the concentration
of peak D
.
from a value of 9% of the reaction mixture up to a value
of 14%. while causing only a minimal decrease In the concentration of
peak C. It was concluded that the excess heat, measured over the
extended reaction times, was attributable to the formation dlsubstl-
tuted cyclical urea via the dissociation of higher molecular weight
compounds. It was also observed that the concentration of peak D in
the sample solutions gradually Increased when held at room temperature
over a period of a month or more. However, no decrease In peak C or
change in the relative areas of any of the other major chromatographic
peaks was observed for these solutions over the same period of time.
The greatest Increases in peak D were found in samples in which a
moderate extent of reaction had occurred. Therefore, it was believed
that these increases were due to the continued decomposition of
substituted dicy adducts over long periods of time at room
temperature.
Excess Epoxide
The assignment of peaks C n •- ,and D to disubstltuted cyclical 2-imino
oxa.olidine and its cyclical
.ea
.ea.ange.ent p.d.ct. respectively
appeared to .e well supported
.y the extensive observations presented'
m this chapter. However, some difficulty was encountered in identi-
fying the components of peaks F. G and H, and in the determining the
relationship between these components and those of peaks C and D. One
of the problems was in locating the peaks assignable to the multiply
substituted linear dicy/MGEBA adducts. As previously discussed, the
HPLC kinetic study appeared to indicate the rapid accumulation of
these species in the early stages of reaction. At longer times, these
species were expected to decompose to form peaks C and D. which would
then further react with any remaining epoxide to form higher molecular
weight cyclical analogs. It was suspected that peaks F. G and H
contained both the linear dicy adducts and the higher molecular weight
cyclical analogs. In order to make specific peak identifications, it
was necessary to eliminate one or the other of these two groups of
products. Because of the slow rate of dicy dissolution and diffusion.
It was not possible to overload the system with dicy in order to
eliminate the high molecular weight cyclical analogs. Therefore,
attempts were made to drive all of the reactions to completion by
using an excess amount of MGEBA. Mixtures containing ratios of 1:8
and 1:16 dicy molecules per epoxide were reacted for periods of 12
hours at a temperature of 177°C. However. HPLC analyses revealed that
the numbers of peaks contained in the non-polar region of the chroma-
tograms of these mixtures were identical to those found in the case of
the 1:4 and 1:6 dicy/MGEBA reaction mixtures. No peaks were elimin-
uncat-
:ure
ated. In addition, substantia,!
'
"^^^^"^i^l concentrations of C and D were
observed in the 1:8 and 1:16 reacting , .on mixtures, indicating that the
further reaction of these disubstituted cyclical add ^ • .ucts with epoxide
had not gone to completion. AU attempts to complete the reaction of
these species at higher temperatures and longer reaction times failed,
Base Catal>^ Reaction
An attempt was made to assess the effects of base catali.ation on
the mechanism of the dicy/epoxide reaction. BDMA samples of various
compositions were reacted at at temperatures of 127° and 147°C. and
were analyzed with HPLC, using the conditions developed for the
alyzed reaction mixtures. A typical chromatogram is shown in Fig^
3-17 for a catalyzed 1:8 dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture, heated to 147°C
for 2A minutes. Evident in this chromatogram are many of the major
components found in the chromatogram of the uncatalyzed dicy/MGEBA
product mixture, shown in Figure 3-6. Thus, it appears that the addi-
tion of base does not alter the mechanism of the dicy/epoxide reac-
tion. Several differences were also noted, which are believed to be
attributable to increased rates of etherification in this system. One
major difference between this chromatogram and that of the uncatalyzed
system is seen in the region labelled A. In the catalyzed system,
this region appears to contain only one component, peak 1. This peak
was found to have the same elution time as peak 1 seen in the chroma-
togram of the cyanamide/MGEBA reaction mixture, shown in Figure 3-7.
These peaks are each believed to contain the same compound, which is
identified as product I in the following chapter. The significance of
this will be discussed in the results section of that chapter.
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Figure 3-17: HPLC chromatogram BDMA catalyzed 1:8 dicy/MGEBA reacted
at 147 C for 24 mln; Acetonitrile/H^O «= 50-100%, 10 min,
grad 6, analyzed at 214nm.
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Summary
initial dicy/MCEBA addition appears to be the rate controlling
step in the reaction of the uncataly.ed
.odel syste.. Following this
reaction, further a.ine/epoxide addition appears to be rapid relative
to the cyclization and dissociation reactions proposed by Zahir [40].
while it appeared that these later reactions produced the disubstitut-
ed 2-imlno oxazolidine and cyclic urea compounds described by Zahir.
It was difficult to discern the relationship of these cyclic compounds
to the higher molecular weight species in the reaction mixture. Fur-
ther, it appeared that the rate of the further addition of MGEBA to
these compounds was slow, relative to the other reactions in this
system. Based on these considerations, it appeared that tetrasubsti-
tuted dicy molecules constitute a large percentage of the reaction
mixture throughout much of the reaction. However, no clear evidence
for the presence of these compounds could be discerned in the HPLC
chromatograms of the reaction mixtures. Further, following completion
of epoxide consumption, no evidence was found for a large scale decom-
position of the less polar peaks, via the formation of disubstituted
cyclical products, as would have been expected if a large reservoir of
tetrasubstituted dicy was present. Thus, the results of this study
appeared to offer contradictory evidence in the determination of the
relative rates of the reactions comprising the Zahir reaction
mechanism.
CHAPTER 4
MECHANISM OF THE DICY/MGEBA
Introduction
The HPLC chro.atogra.s in the previous chapter were initially inter-
preted in ter.s of the Zahlr
.echanls.. Chromatographic peaks were ten-
tatively assigned to Zahlr structures based on the assumption of higher
polarity for low molecular weight species, apparent order of formation,
and the observed similarities between the product peaks of the dlcy/
MGEBA and cyanamide/MGEBA reaction mixtures. In order to verify these
peak assignments, an attempt was made to Isolate products from the dlcy/
MGEBA reaction mixture using preparative liquid chromatography (PLC), so
that a definitive analysis of these products might be performed. It was
believed that the use of PLC to Isolate these products would provide a
distinct advantage over the preparatory SEC used in the study by Zahlr.
With PLC. it was possible to obtain relatively pure compounds. Instead
of product mixtures of similar molecular size, greatly facilitating
analysis and allowing an unambiguous characterization of the product
structures.
The PLC column used in this experiment contained a reverse-phase
packing material similar to that used by the HPLC in the study presented
in chapter 3. The same general principals were expected to govern both
separation techniques, so the HPLC results of the previous chapter were
used to guide the Isolation of products by PLC. As seen by HPLC, the
dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture contains a large number of species with
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si.ilar eluuon ti.es and often overlapping eluUon hands. Because it
was not possiMe to isolate aU of tHese products in pure for., t.e .ain
effort was concentrated on isolating the high polarity chromatographic
peaks, labelled A. C. and D in the HPLC chro.atogra.s of the previous
chapter. These peaks, which appeared to be relatively pure, were
thought to contain the low
.olececular weight, initial products of the
dicy/MGEBA reaction. As such, it was believed that, if these products
were isolated in pure for., then they would have additional value as
mtennediates in the formation of higher molecular weight species. By
reacting these compounds with MGEBA in the DSC and following the pro-
gress of the reaction with HPLC. a study could be conducted, similar to
that of chapter 3, in which specific aspects of the dicy/MGEBA reaction
could be Isolated and examined. In this way. kinetic parameters could
be measured free from the interfering effects of dicy dissolution and
diffusion. Further, by comparing these HPLC chromatagraphs with those
of the previous chapter, the structural identity of some of the less
polar, higher molecular weight peaks might be ascertained.
Of primary interest to this study was the isolation of peak C. In
the previous chapter this peak was tentatively assigned to the structure
of bls-alkyl 2-imlno oxazolidine. According to the Zahir mechanism,
this compound is capable of undergoing several key reactions, Including
rearrangement to form a cyclic urea (peak D) , and further reaction with
epoxide via the imino functionality. Knowledge of the relative rate of
this second reaction was thought to be extremely important. The results
of chapter 2 had suggested that this reaction occurs at a much slower
rate than cyanamide amine addition to epoxide, resulting in the forma-
no
tlon of U„ear polymer at low cure temperatures. By Isolating pea. C
ana reacting It with MGEBA. the nineties of this crossUnUng reaction
could be determined. In addition, the transformation of this 2-l,.lno
oxazolldlne Into a cyclic urea could be verified. Further, according to
Zahlr. the 2-lmlno oxazolldlne acts as a strong base, catalyzing the
cure and promoting etherlf icatlon. Therefore, the study of this reac-
tion using the Isolated material was also thought to be of value In
detennlnlng the kinetic parameters controlling the structure of a dlcy
cured epoxy.
The concentration of the desired compounds in the dicy/MGEBA
reaction mixtures was low. In a typical amine/epoxide reaction, the
concentration of those initial products can be enhanced by increasing
the amine to epoxide ratio. However, due to the limited solubility of
dicy in MGEBA, this could not be done. According to the results of the
previous chapter, the maximum attainable concentration of these low
molecular weight products appeared to be about 20% of the total by
weight. Product yields were expected to be further reduced because of
the low efficiency of the PLC and the requirements for high product
purity. Thus, in order to obtain the bis-alkylated 2-imino oxazolidine
in amounts sufficient for the above analysis, an attempt was made to
synthesize this compound via the von Braun cleavage of MGEBA substituted
tetiary amines with cyanogen bromide. It was believed that this materi-
al could not only be obtained in greater abundance with this synthesis,
but could also be more easily purified. The details of this synthesis
are given in the appendix.
Experimental
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Materials
A general dlscrlpUon of the structure and properties o, MGEBA Is
provided in chapter 3. and the details o, the synthesis and purification
of this compound can be found 1„ sections 1 and 2 of the appendix.
Dlcyandlamlde and cyanamide. 97^ and 99n pure, respectively, were
purchased from Aldrlch and were used without further purification.
Mixtures of these materials were reacted In a preheated oven, and no
attempt was made to exclude air from the reacting mixtures. Solutions
for PLC separation were made by dissolving the product mixtures in mZ
THF, a solvent In which the excess dlcy was nearly Insoluble. These
solvents were filtered to remove the excess dlcy. and then distilled
water was added In order to adjust the polarity of the solvent to that
of the PLC mobile phase.
Preparatory Liquid Chromatography
The PLC consisted of a 50 cm x 1.5 cm ID glass column, hand-packed
with Waters Preparative C-18 bonded phase, silica gel packing material,
with particle size ranging from 55 to 105 microns in diameter. The
mobile phase consisted of THF, acetonitrile, or methanol adjusted to the
desired polarity by the addition of distilled water. HPLC uv-grade
solvents were used for this purpose. The mobile phase compositions are
designated in the text by the volume percentage of organic solvent con-
tained in the mixture. A single low pressure Waters solvent pump was
used and solvent flow rates ranged between 3 and 15 ml/min. Mobile
phases were, by necessity, isochratic, and the products were detected by
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a waters model 500 refractive index (RX)
.etector. equipped with a strip
Chart recorder. Fractions were collected by following the Rl trace and
were subsequently analyzed by HPLC. using the conditions developed in
chapter 3. Following HPLC analysis, solvents were removed using a rota-
ry evaporator. The isolated products were then dried overnight in a
room temperature vacuum oven prior to further analysis.
Product Analyses
Analyses of the products by Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) were
performed using 3 IBM, 2A and IC, low molecular weight. 5 micron columns
in series. A Waters model 840 system controller, equipped with a Waters
model 401 RI detector and an M 6000A solvent pump, was used for solvent
programming and data acquisition. The mobile phase was 100% THE at a
flow rate of 1 ral/min.
, and the column temperature was 40°C.
FTIR spectra were obtained using a Perkin Elmer 1550 FTIR spectrome-
ter, equipped with a 7500 series data station. Sixty-four scans at a
resolution of 4 cm ^ were made of films cast on NaCl plates from methyl-
ene chloride solutions of the isolated products. Proton and carbon-13
NMR spectra were obtained using a Bruker MSL-200 FTNMR spectrometer at
200.13 and 50 MHz, respectively. Approximately 1% solutions of the
products in CDCl^ were used with TMS as an Internal standard. Samples
in 5 mm CD tubes were scanned 20 times for proton NMR spectra and
samples in 10 mm CD tubes were scanned 200 times for carbon-13 NMR
spectra. Fast atom bombardment mass spectra were obtained using a
VG70-250SE mass spectrometer, and analyses were run on samples in a
nltobenzyl alcohol matrix.
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Mixtures o, the Uolated products „Uh MCEBA were prepared for
.SC
analysis combining the Isolated products with MGEBA directl. i„
.sc
alu^lnu. sample pans. Compositions were determined hy weighing the
-.pie pans on a
.Icrobalance hefore and after the addition of each of
the reactants. A desrlptlon of the DSC and DSC sample encapsulation
process can be found In the experimental section of chapter 2. Mixtures
were reacted In the DSC both Isothermally and by temperature scans and
the product mixtures formed by these reactions were analysed by DSC In a
manner Identical to that previously described In chapter 3 for the dlcy/
MGEBA mixtures.
Results and Discussion
Dlcy/ MGEBA
Product mixtures were prepared by reacting a 1:4 molar ratio of dlcy
and MGEBA at 190°C for approximately one hour and the course of the
reaction was monitored by HPLC. In order to avoid an uncontrollable
exotherm, sample size was limited to 500rag and the mixtures were period-
ically stirred during the reaction to maximize dlcy solubility.
Attempts to use higher dlcy loadings did not measurably increase the
yield of the desired high polarity products. Figure 4-1 shows an HPLC
chromatogram of a typical mixture from which products were Isolated. In
this case, peak C constituted about 10% of the product mixture.
Product Isolation
A two-stage process was used to Isolate peaks C and D from the above
product mixture. First, it was necessary to partition the combined
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Figure 4-1 HPLC chromatogram of dicy/MGEBA reacted at 187°C
for 60 min; THF/H^O - 50-90%, over 40 min, at grad 6,
analyzed at 229nm.
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mobile Phase such as 90% methanol or 100. acetonltrlle. The peaUs were
than separated from one another using a more polar solvent mixture. A
variety of solvent combinations were tried, and the best separation was
achieved using 55. THP as the mobile phase. However, the PLC was much
less efficient than the HPLC. due to the large particle size of the
packing material and the irregularities introduced by hand packing the
column, under optimum conditions, only a partial resolution of these
peaks was possible during each product separation. Thus, in order to
isolate the Individual peaks it was necessary to combine fractions of
similar composition, as determined by HPLC analysis, and to perform
repeated separations. In this way it was possible to obtain samples
progressively enriched in peak C or D. One of the main fears was that
with repeated separations, the rigorous conditions required for solvent
removal might have resulted in degradation or structural changes in the
desired product. However. HPLC analyses of the product fractions before
and after solvent removal revealed that no apparent change had occurred.
FTIR Analysis
After several separations, enough of each peak was isolated in
sufficient purities for FTIR analysis. The spectra of peaks C and D are
shown in Figures A-2 and 4-3, respectively. Evident in each of these
spectra are minor features indicative of small amounts of cross-contami-
nation. However, several of the major absorbance bands appear to be
unique to each of the isolated materials. The tentative designation of
peak C as a 2-imino oxazolidine was supported by the appearance of a
strong absorbance at 1650 cm ^. Bands at this frequency have been
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Figure 4-2: FTIR spectrum of Isolated peak C
Figure 4-3: FTIR spectrum of Isolated peak D.
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previously observed in spectra of dlcy cured epoxles [34.4l.A2] and were
assigned by Zahlr [40] to the l.lne stretch of the 2-l.lno oxa.oUdlne.
However.^the spectra, of peak C also reveals a cyano absorbance band at
2205 c.-^ which contradicts this designation. While the appearance of
both absorbance bands appeared tl Indicate the presence of a substituted
dlcy. U was also possible that peak C was composed of two separate
compounds of similar polarities, which were Indlstlnqulshable by HPLC.
Since the purity of this material was unknown, a definite structural
determination could not be Inferred from the FTIR spectrum. The
spectrum of peak D, on the other hand, reveals only a single structural-
ly significant absorbance band, which appears at 1720 cm"^ In the car-
bonyl region. Similar bands were also reported In previous IR studies
of the dlcy/epoxy cure [4,34,41 ,42] and were assigned by Zahlr [40] to
cyclic urea products formed by the rearrangement of 2-lmlno oxazoUdlnes
shown In equation (14). The results of chapter 3 appeared to Indicate
that peak C was converted to peak D in the later stages of the dlcy/
MGEBA reaction. Because peak D contains a carbonyl
,
presumably genera-
ted by the rearrangement reactions preposed by both Saunders et al. [35]
and Zahlr [40], the results of chapter 3 appear to imply that peak C
must contain the Imlno ester required for this transformation, apparent-
ly supporting the designation of this material as a 2-imino oxazolidine.
Peak A was also Isolated from the dlcy/MGEBA reaction mixture.
Although this peak comprised only a few percent of the reaction mixture,
as shown in Figure 4-1, it could be readily isolated from all other
products by a single PLC separation using 60% acetonitrlle as the mobile
phase. An FTIR spectrum of this material is shown in Figure 4-4. This
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Figure A-4: FTIR spectrum of Isolated peak A
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material had been tentatively Identified as a ^onoaUyl cyanaelde or
dicy, based on chromatographic comparisons with the cyanaelde/MGEBA
reaction mixture. However, the PTIR spectrum of this material revealed
no evidence for the presence of either a cyano or l.lde group. Instead,
a prominent carbonyl absorbance band was observed, and the spectrum was
In general similar to that of Isolated peak D. Thus, It appeared that
this material was the monoalkyl cyclic urea.
The lack of cyano or Imlde groups In the spectrum of peak A was
surprising considering that this material was Isolated from a partially
reacted mixture. Further, if product A contained monoalkyl cyclic urea,
it was not understandable why the mono alkyl analogs of peak C were not
also detectable. Based on these observations, the polar products of the
partially reacted dlcy/MGEBA mixture appeared to be heavily weighted
with later-stage carbonyl containing species. While these appeared to
be cyclic ureas as discribed by Zahlr, other possibilities existed.
Carbonyl bands in this region have been observed in the spectra of de-
gradation products formed during relatively low temperature cures of
epoxy resins with amines [72-75]. The results of chapter 3 revealed a
late stage increase in the areas of chromatographic peaks A and D occur-
ring after completion of epoxy composition, which indicated contamina-
tion of these peaks by degradation products.
In an attempt to clarify the structural Identities of the isolated
materials, an effort was made to determine their molecular weight by
GC-MS. However, attempts to volatilize the material in the GC resulted
in product degradation. Thus, neither a parent ion mass, nor other
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structurally significant Information could be obtained fro. tbe
resulting spectrographs. Tbe use of solid probe analysis resulted In a
similar degradation o, tbe materials by the electron beam, without the
generation of any detectable parent ions for MS analysis.
Cyanamlde/MGEBA
In order to obtain larger quantities of peaks C and D in greater
purities, an attempt was made to Isolate these products from the
cyanamide/MGEBA reaction mixture. Advantage was taken of the increased
solubility of cyanamide over dlcy and high reactivity at low tempera-
tures, in an attempt to form mixtures enriched in low molecular weight
Initial products. It was felt that the lower reaction temperatures
would also decrease the possibility of potential degradation reactions,
thus simplifing product purification.
The results in chapter 3 indicated that the rate of cyanamide dimer-
Ization to form dlcy is competitive with that of cyanamide reaction with
MGEBA. In several reaction studies, it was found that fully half of the
cyanamide was converted to dlcy, which was unreactive at the low temper-
atures used. Attempts to use a larger excess of cyanamide in these
reactions resulted in an explosive exothermic reaction, accompanied by
degradation and charring of the resin, even when small reaction masses
were used. However, it was possible to form initial reaction products
in large concentrations by the continuous addition of fresh cyanamide to
the reaction mixture at set Intervals. In this way a high effective
concentration of cyanamide was maintained while avoiding an explosively
exothermic reaction. Reactions were run in a 100°C oven and sample si.
was again limited. The reaction was monitored by HPLC, and care was
taken to Insure that the concentration of cyanamide was not allowed to
reach too high a level. An HPLC chromatogram of the product mixture
thus formed, is shown in Figure 4-5. While the chromatographic peak
placement is identical to that of the dicy/MGEBA mixture
, the apparent
concentrations of the high polarity products are higher. Especially
evident is the high concentration of peak A. here believed to be the 1:
adduct formed by the initial cyanamide/ MGEBA reaction.
Product Isolation
Product isolation proceeded in a manner similar to that used for th
dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture. In this case peaks A and C were again
found to contain one component each. However, variations in mobile
phase composition revealed that peak D contained two components. The
four components were designated by Roman Numerals to indicate their
apparent order of formation, and the peaks in Figure 4-5 are thus
labelled. Again repetitive separations were required to isolate the
products of peaks C and D. However, two different mobile phase combina-
tions were needed. Product II was first isolated from products III and
IV using 70% acetonitrile, then III and IV were separated from one
another using 55% THF. With repeated separations, it was possible to
isolate products II-IV to purities of 90% as determined by HPLC.
Product I from peak A, on the other hand, could be isolated to an
apparent HPLC purity of 100%, using a single PLC separation with 60%
acetonitrile.
HPLC chromatogram of cyan/MGEBA product mixture;
THF/H.O - 50-90Z, over UO mln, at grad 6, analyzed at
280nm.
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FTIR Analysis
The isolated products were a.aly.ed by FUR, and the spectrue of
product I is shovm In Figure 4-6. The strong cyano absorbance band at
2174 en,-' supported the tentative designation of this compound as the
1:1 adduct of MGEBA and cyanaelde. An atte.pt to determine the molec-
ular weight of this species using GC-MS, was only partially successful.
While a small portion of the material was volatilized and eluted by the
GC, the bulk of the material appeared to undergo a reaction, producing a
higher molecular weight material, which could not be volatilized without
degradation. A parent Ion molecular weight of 342 AMU was determined
for the eluted material, apparently confirming Us Identification as the
monoalkyl cyanamide
•
The spectrum of product II, shown in Figure 4-7, reveals a cyano
absorbance band at 2178 cm"^ and is similar in appearance to that of
product I. However, the ratio of the height of this band to the height
of the phenyl stretch at 1511 cm"^ is about half of that found in the
spectrum of product I. Product II, thus appeared to be the 2:1 adduct
of MGEBA and cyanamide. The spectra of products III and IV are shown in
Figures 4-8 and 4-9, respectively. These spectra are identical to those
of peaks C and D isolated from the dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture, support-
ing the contention that both reactions yield the same products. Again
the spectrum of product III reveals an imine absorbance at 1651 cm ^ and
a cyano absorbance band at 2205 cm ^. The appearance of both of these
bands in identical proportions to those seen in Figure 4-2, supported
the contention that either product III was a pure material or that it
consisted of two materials in equilibrium. The spectrum of product IV
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Figure 4-6: FTIR spectrum of product I.
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Figure 4-7: FTIR spectrum of product II
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/
Figure 4-8: FTIR spectrum of product III.
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Figure 4-9: FTIR spectrum of product IV.
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moisture content of this material when analyzed.
SEC Analysis
Attempts to analyze products II. m,
^3 ^^^^
ful. again due to the difficulties In volatilization and Ionization of
these materials. Therefore, these materials were analyzed by SEC In
order to gain some Insight Into their relative molecular sizes. Pro-
ducts I-IV were analyzed along with MGEBA, and the resulting chromato-
gra.s are shown In Figure 4-10. Products Il-iv appear to be of compara-
ble size, with II slightly larger then III, and III slightly larger then
IV. Product I. on the other hand. Is Intermediate In size between these
compounds and MGEBA. This supported the assumption that product I was a
monoalkylated species, while II-IV were bls-alkylated. It was also
observed by HPLC that product II was converted Into products III and IV
by heating. Since the SEC results Indicated that product III was of
virtually the same molecular size as product II, It was felt that the
thermal transformation of product II Into product III was the result of
an Intramolecular reaction, presumably hydroxyl addition as described by
Zahlr.
Further Reactions of Isolated Products
In order to obtain structural Information on the higher molecular
weight products, the Isolated low molecular weight products were further
reacted with MGEBA. The reactions were run In the DSC and the product
MGEBA
Product III
JL
5 10 15
Time (mln)
Figure 4-10: Comparison of SEC chromatograms of MGEBA and
products I, II, III and IV.
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fixtures were then analyse,
„p,c. . ehro.atogra. of the
.Ixtu.e
Obtained ,.o. the reaction of product I „ith MOEBA Is shown m Pig„„
4-11. in this example a 1:4 .Ixture of product I and MGEBA was Isother-
.ally reacted at 167°C for 15 .Inutes. The resulting chro.atogra. Is
identical In appearance to those obtained fro„ the both dlcy/ MCEBA and
cyana„lde/MGEBA reaction fixtures. Thus, product I appears to be the
initial product from which all other products can be formed. The reac-
tion of product II with MGEBA produced a similar product mixture,
containing all other products except product I. A chromatogra. of this
mixture Is shown In Figure 4-12, for a 1:8 II/MGEBA composition, Iso-
thermally cured at 167°c for two hours. This further supported the
hypotheses that II was the 2:1 analog of product I. The results of
additional reactions of this kind between product I and MGEBA can be
found In Chapter 5.
Attempts were made to react products III and IV with MGEBA using
similar conditions. However HPLC analsyes of the product mixtures
revealed that no reaction of III or IV had occurred. While some of the
MGEBA was comsumed by these reactions, and product III was observed to
slowly transform into product IV, the sum total of III and IV in the
reaction mixtures did not change. Further, no products identifiable as
peaks F, G, or H appeared in the chromatograms
. Attempts to promote the
reaction by catalyzing with BDMA or product I failed, as did the use of
extended reaction times or temperature scanning to 220°C. Peaks C and
D, isolated from the dicy/MGEBA product mixture were found to be
similarly unreactive toward further epoxide addition.
C D E G H
HPLC chromatogram of (1:4.5) I/MGEBA reacted at 167°Cfor 15 min; THF/H 0 - 50-90%. over 40 min, at grad 6.analyzed at 229nm7 *
HPLC chromatogram of (1:9) product II/MGEBA reacted at
167 C for 120 mln; THF/H 0 = 50-90Z, over 40 mln, at
grad 6, analyzed at 229nm.
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.ad structu.aU. Can.ed these compounds,
.a.m. the.
inactive to further epoxide addition. Xn order to test this possihiX-
Ity. product II was transformed into product III by heating a neat
sample in the DSC. Attempts to further react this converted product II
With MCEBA also failed. Thus, the thermal transformation of product U
rendered it inactive to further epoxide addition.
The non-reactive nature of products III and IV was surprising.
According to the Zahir mechanism, as disubstituted cyclic products,
these compounds should have been reactive either via imine or amide
addition to the epoxide. Further, it was difficult to understand the
relationship between product II and the less polar, higher molecular
weight products. While the further reaction of this compound with MGEBA
might have occurred via hydroxyl addition, it was unknown why hydroxyl
groups present on III and IV would not react under similar conditions.
An attempt was thus made to isolate higher molecular weight products in
order to establish the nature of this relationship.
Less Polar Products
The less polar species of the dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture were not
easily isolated. A variety of low polarity solvent combinations were
used for the mobile phase, and these attempts revealed the complexity of
the product mixture in this region. Chromatographic peaks G and H were
found to contain several major components and a host of minor ones.
Although peaks G and H could be separated from each other, they could
not be separated from the components of peak F. Further, when exposed
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.hese spectra revealed tHe presence o,
several minor carbonyl absorbance bands, the bul. of .be Isolated mate-
rial appeared to contain no cyano. carbon.l. or Imlde functlonaluies
.
tbus no apparent
.Inshlp could be discerned between these materials and
the previously Isolated compounds. Further, although U was suspected
that these products might be oligomers formed via etherlfIcatlon reac-
tions. SEC analysis revealed a molecular size for these compounds which
was only slightly larger than that of the bis alkylated species. Thus,
neither the structure nor the mechanism of formation these species was
readily evident.
Model 2-Imino Oxazolldines
Several model compounds were synthesized in an effort to clarify the
spectroscopic results of the product characterization and to aide in
understanding the structure and non-reactive nature of product III. The
first of these was 2-imino-3-phenyl oxazolidine. This compound, was
previously used in chapter 2 to model the imine reaction with DGEBA and
the details of its synthesis are presented in section 4 of the appendix.
An FTIR spectrum of the freshly prepared compound is shown in Figure
4-13. The imino stretch was readily apparent by an absorbance band at
1670 cm \ which is comparable to that seen in spectrum of product III
shown in Figure 4-8. However, the spectrum of the 2-iraino-3-phenyl
oxazolidine does not show any indications of a cyano absorbance band as
Figure A-13: FTIR spectrum of 2-lmlno-3-phenyl oxazolldine
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The 2-imino-3-phenyl oxazolidine was charactPr< kn e lzed by proton FT-NMR.
The spectrum, shown in Figure 4-1 S rPTmoi^15, eveals a peak at 5.48 ppm which is
assigned to the imine proton Th^o r,».^i-. is proton can be exchanged with deute-
rium from added D^O, resulting in complete elimination of the NMR peaU.
For purposes of comparison, an attempt was made to characterize isolated
products I, II. and III by FT-NMR. Due to the large number of
protons contained in the structurally invariant bisphenol A portion of
the MGEBA substituents
,
the small quantities available for analysis, and
the remaining impurities in these Isolated compounds, there v.as some
difficulty in assigning structures to the minor peaks. However, the
spectrum of product III, shown in Figure 4-16, reveals a small peak at
5.10 ppm, which was not found in the spectra of products I and II.
Although this peak was observed to have a chemical shift similar to the
imine group of the model compound, all attempts to exchange this proton
with failed. Although product I was found to contain two exchangea-
ble peaks at 6.3 and 6.6 ppm and product II showed one exchangeable peak
at 6.2 ppm, the spectrum of product III revealed no peaks in this
region. Due to the unpredictable chemical shifts and integrated values
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MGEBA
1:1 Adduct
Figure 4-14: HPLC chromatogram of 1:2 2-linlno-3-phenyl oxazolldlne/
DGEBA reacted at 167 C for 120 min; THF/H 0 « 50-90%,
over 40 mln, at grad 6, analyzed at 229nin:
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Figure 4-15: H NMR spectrtnn of 2-iTnino-3-phenyl oxazolidine
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Of MGEBA substituted tertiary amines with cya„oge„ bro.Me. The reac-
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.
second attempt using the 2:, adduct of MGEBA and a.o.o„la was „ore suc-
cessful. An HPLC Of the reaction
.Ixture revealed several products as
expected, one of which appeared to have the sa»e elutlon tl„e as product
III. This material was Isolated by PLC and analyzed by FTIR and '„ NMR
spectroscopy. The FTIR spectru. of this synthesized compound, shown In
Figure 4-17, appears to be Identical to that of product III. The 'h NMR
spectrum, shown in Figure 4-18, is also Identical to that of product
III, showing a peak at 5.10 ppm. This peak was similarly non-exchangea-
ble with D^O. The synthesized material was also unreactlve toward
further epoxide addition.
Since the synthetlzed product III was prepared in a manner similar
to the 2-lmlno-3-phenyl oxazolldlne by a known synthetic route. It
appeared to confirm the tentative structure of product III. However,
the spectral characterization and properties of this compound were again
at odds with the assignment of this structure to a 2-lmlno oxazolldlne.
The details of the synthesis of this compound are presented in sections
3 and 4 of the appendix.
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Figure 4-17: FTIR spectrum of synthesized product III
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Figure 4-18: NMR spectrum of synthesized product III,
In order to characterize products I tt . r 13. II, and III by ^\ PT-NMR. It
was necessary to further purify the materials m . H 1
^, ,
'""'^^ ^^^Ser quanties.
This was done by repetitive Isolations with the PLC H .n , and in the case ofproducts I and m. by recrystallization T^. It was found that products I
and III could be crystallized by repeatedlv i .y y dissolving them in methylene
chloride and removlne the so^vpn^ kg l e t by vacuum evaporization at elevated
temperatures, it is assumed that this process aided iFiu n removing the
last traces of tenaciously held solvents, such as THF fr, £.u(_n i , om the materi-
als. Following initial crystalll7a^^iz tlon. product in could be purified
by recrystallization from 100. methanol. Product I. on the other hand
was recrystalllzed from a methanol solution to which about 2. water was
slowly added with mixing. Melting points of 106° and Uo\ were meas-
ured for products I and III, respectively. Eventually, enough material
was purified by this procedure so that FT-NMR characterization could
be perfo^ed. Further, the ultrapure nature of these materials made it
possible to perform elemental analysis and most importantly, mass
spectrometry on these compounds.
Mass Spectrometry
Initial attempts to determine molecular weights by the techniques of
GC and solid probe MS had failed due to the reaction or degradation of
the isolated materials either at the temperatures required for volatil-
ization or In the electron beam. However, a third attempt using fast
atom bombardment mass spectroscopy (FABMS) proved to be successful. In
this technique, materials were imbedded in an innocuous matrix of nitro-
benzyl alcohol, and were ionized by the relatively soft technique of
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relatively stable parent Ions which could then be analysed by MS.
The FABMS spectra obtained for products I-m are shown in Figure
A-19 and the .ass of the protonated parent ion are labelled. The mole-
cular weights determined by this technique are listed in Table V, along
With the results of elemental analysis. Products I and II were found to
have molecular weights of 382 and 680 AMU, respectively. This indicated
that products I and II were in fact the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts of MGEBA and
dicy, respectively, and not allcyl cyanamides as originally believed.
These designations were confirmed by elemental analysis, as shown in
Table V. Product III was found to have a molecular weight of 663 which
indicated a weight loss of 17 AMU in the transformation of product II
into product III. Elemental analysis confirmed that this weight loss
was due to the elimination of ammonia.
Based on these findings the mechanism and structures shown in Figure
4-20 were proposed. According to this mechanism, cyclization does not
occur by the intramolecular addition of hydroxyl to cyano as proposed by
Zahir. Instead, reaction occurs via the intramolecular nucleophilic
substitution of hydroxyl at the imide carbon, resulting in the elimina-
tion of a molecule of ammonia. The proposed mechanism indicates that
the cyano substituted imide group is not only quite stable, but that by
acting concertedly, this group behaves very much like a carbonyl group
in this reaction. The generation of ammonia by the dicy cure of epoxies
had been previously reported by Saunders [35] and Fountain [11], both
during the cure and in subsequent heatings of the cured material.
Figure 4-19: FABMS spectra of products I, II and III
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Table V
MS and Elemental Analysis of isolated Products
Product
I exp
theor
II exp
theor
III exp
theor
Mass (AMU)
382
680
663
H N
64.14% 6.41% 14.22%
65.97% 6.81% 14.66%
69.77% 7.25% 8.20%
70.59% 7.06% 8.24%
71.99% 6.52% 6.24%
72.40% 6.79% 6.33%
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FORMATION OF PRODUCT III
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Figure A-20: Mechanism of product III formation
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Carbon-13 NMR Analysis
in order to confirm these structures, the purified products were
Characterized by C FT-NMR. For purposes of reference, a nmr
spectrum was also obtained for MGEBA and Is shown in Figure A-21. The
various peaks in this spectrum are labelled to designate their assign-
ments in the accompanying structure. Assignments were made, based on
those previously reported for commercial epoxy resins [76]. As was the
case for the NMR spectra, most of the peaks are assigned to carbons
in the bisphenol A portion of the molecule. Since the reaction of the
oxlrane functionality had little effect on the chemical shift of these
peaks, no useful structural information could be obtained from their
analysis in the spectra of the isolated products. However, the carbons
contained in the oxlrane functionality of the MGEBA were greatly affect
ed by amine reaction and changes in their chemical shifts provided
Important structural information about these products. For purposes of
clarity, the carbons, here assigned to peaks C and D at 46.1 and 51.5
ppm, respectively, will be referred to as carbon 1 (CI) and carbon 2
(C2).
In the C NMR spectrum of product I, shown in Figure 4-22, CI and
C2 have been assigned to peaks at 46.3 ppm and 71.1 ppm, respectively.
This is indicative of the chemical change of CI and C2 from oxirane
MGEBA
13
C NMR
HCCl
U
a. 32.41
b. 43.11
c. 46.06
d. 51.52
e. 56.56
f. 70.27
a
'—'—'—«—i—I—I—I—I—I—I ' ' ' ' 1
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PPM
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Figure 4-21: C NMR spectrum of MGEBA
Product I
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13Figure 4-22: C NMR spectrum of product I.
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carbons to a secondary a.l„e su.sUtuUd carbon an. a
..aro.,! subsU-
tuted carbon, respecUvel,. Mso evident In this spectra Is a peaK at
163.7 ppm, which Is assigned to thpe imine carbon of the dicy structure.
while a peak at 120.7 ppm. assigned tn
,
o the cyano carbon, is barely
perceptable.
In the case of the disubstituted product II. there are two CI and
two C2 carbons. However, the spectrum of product II. shown in Figure
4-23. reveals only one peak assigned to each of these types of carbons
indicating the synunetric nature of the substitution. Further, the peak
assigned to CI is shifted downfield by 8.2 ppm in going from product I
to product II. H,is downfield shift is indicative of the change in
environment of CI from that of a secondary amine substituted carbon to
that of a tertiary amine substituted carbon.
The spectrum of product III, shown in Figure 4-24. reveals two peaks
assigned to CI. one at 49.7 ppm and the other at 51.8 ppm which are
indicative of the now different environments of these amine substituted
carbons. Further, only one of the two C2 carbons retains the chemical
shift of a hydroxyl substituted carbon. The other has been shifted
downfield to 78.2 ppm and is visible partially occluded by the chloro-
form triplet. The shift was due to the change in environment of this C2
carbon which occurred as a result of the intramolecular reaction of its
attached hydroxyl functionality.
The H FT-NMR spectra of products I through III were reinterpreted
in terms of the proposed structures and the key peaks from these spectra
Product II
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13Figure A-23: C NMR spectrum of product II.
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Product III
N-C5N
13
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b. 43 12 69.89
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/
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Figure 4-24: C NMR spectrum of product III
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are shown in Fieurp L^o^ ^ ,g e
25 along „Uh the assigned structures. Pro. this
undergoes a do^.lela shl,t npon reaction o. the h.aro..l group alpha to
this carbon. While products I and II reveal onp .li e and two protons,
respectively at 4.3 ppm assigned to rh. .oox u a CO t e structiirp -ru nu joi-i-ucLu e
-CH-OH, product III
PP». Previously, this shifted pea. had heen erroneously assigned to the
l.lne group, which added to the difficulties In Identlf lying this coe-
pound. The FT-NMR peaks at 6 5 and ft ? r^r,r b.b 6.2 ppm are assigned to secondary
and primary a.ine protons, respectively. Integration of these yielded
two primary amine and one secondary amine proton for product I. while
the spectrum of product II was found to contain only the two primary
amine peaks, supporting the proposed structure of product II.
Carbonyl Formation in the Dicy/MGEBA Reaction
Product III is a relatively stable compound. In pure form it can be
heated for several hours at 167°C without weight loss or structural
change as determined by HPLC. However, when heated with MGEBA or when
formed from II, product III is slowly transformed into product IV. As
shown by SEC analysis in Figure 4-6, the molecular size of product IV
appear to be only slightly smaller than product III. However the FTIR
spectra, shown in Figure 4-8 and 4-9, reveals that this transformation
results in the disappearance of both imide and cyano groups and the
appearance of a broad carbonyl at 1750 cm"^ Thus, a simple rearrange-
ment reaction as proposed by Zahir, was not a likely route for the for-
mation of this compound. In order to determine the reaction responsible
for this transformation, attempts were made to react product III both
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PROTON NMR OF ISOLATED PRODUCTS
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Figure 4-25: NMR spectra and structures of products I, II and III
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with BDMA and with watPr ltk • i
'^^'^ '""^
a slight effect, the
added water drove tha t-r^r.^i:transforation al.ost to completion when reacted
« '""C.
.
h.arol.sls reaction „a3 proposed for this
transformation yielding a dlal.,1 a-oxa.oUdone. The proposed structure
and mechanism of formation of product IV are sho™ m ,ig„, ,.^6
confirmation of the proposed structure „as ohtalned hy PABMS analysis of
the isolated material, which revealed the anticipated molecular weight
of 639 AMU.
The proposed reaction sche.e for the formation of the 2-oxaeolidone
shown in Figure A-26. indicated that cyana.ide was generated by this
reaction. The further hydrolysis of this generated cyana.ide would
yield urea. m addition, should the cyano group of product III be
hydrolyzed first, a substituted urea would be generated. Each of these
reactions would increase the concentration of amide protons available
for epoxide addition. However, no compounds of this type were detected
by the HPLC analysis of the above mixtures, or by the further reaction
of hydrolyzed product III with MGEBA. These potential hydrolysis reac-
tions will be addressed in a later section of this chapter.
Identification of the Less Polar Products
The formation of product III by intramolecular substitution, as
shown in the proposed reaction scheme in Figure 4-20, results in the
liberation of ammonia. Although it was initially believed that most of
this ammonia would leave the system, it was thought that the reaction of
some of the ammonia with MGEBA would form highly reactive primary
amines. These in turn would then rapidly react to form tertiary amines.
FORMATION OF PRODUCT IV
CH.-CHR
/ ' \
OH
I
R-CH-CH.-N 0
2 \ /
C
II
N-C5N
(Product III)
H^O
OH CH--CHR
I / ' \
R-CH-CH.-N 0
2 \ /
C
II
0
(Product IV)
H^N-CHN
R- fCH,
,
,
CH.
OCH^)
ure 4-26: Structure and mechanism of product IV formation
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In a recent study by Renner et al [771 .. [77] a cyanacetic acid ester, used as
an epoxy curing agent,
.as found to liberate a..onia during the later
stages Of the cure. This liberated a..onia did not escape the syste..
Instead, it was found to act as a "satelUrp" n .ellite curing agent, reacting
immediately with the epoxide upon generation.
In order to conflr. the ammonia/epoxide reaction in this syste.. an
attempt was .ade to find these tertiary amine products in the dicy/MGEBA
reaction fixture. Since these products were thought to be relatively
nonpolar. the search began with chromatographic peaks G and H of the
dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture, shown in Figure 4-1. As was previously
discussed, the bulk of the materials eluting in this region appeared to
contain no carbonyl, cyano. or imine peaks and were considered to be
good candidates for the ammonia/MGEBA reaction products. With repeated
Isolations, it was possible to obtain peak H in relatively pure form.
The material was then analyzed with FABMS and a parent ion with a
molecular weight of 911 was detected, confirming the identification of
this compound as the 3:1 adduct of MGEBA and ammonia. The pure compound
was designated as product V and its FTIR spectrum is shown in Figure
4-27. A comparison of this spectrum with that of MGEBA, shown in Figure
3-1, reveals little in the way of distinguishable differences. It would
thus have been difficult to detect the presence of this compound in a
dicy/epoxide product mixture by means of spectral subtraction, as was
used by Davidson [41]. Furthermore, by SEC analysis this material
appeared to be insubstantlally larger than products II. III. and IV,
using THF as the mobile phase. Thus, these compounds would not have
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Figure 4-27: FTIR spectrum of product V
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been separated by the preparative SEC hV c study performed by Zahlr [AO].
Only by PLC Isolation, „as it possible to identify thi.u c r s compound.
FTIR analyses indicated that the bulk of fh. ^ . ,"^'^ °^ materials isolated from
peaks C and H are identical. I. .^s therefore suspected that these
peaks were composed of isomeric forms of product V [69]. As the 3-1
adduct of MCEBA and ammonia, product V has three chiral centers and thus
eight stereoisomers. Due to molecular symmetry, these isomers were
divided into two diastereomeric sets, one containing two isomers, and
the other six. which are indistinguishable amoung themselves. Previous
investigators have reported that each of the stereoisomers are formed in
equivalent amounts in amine/epoxide reactions [64]. Thus the ratio of
stereoisomers in the two diastereomeric sets should be reflected in the
HPLC peak area ratios of product V. A review of the data in Chapter 3
Indicated that indeed a ratio of approximately 1:3 is found for the
areas of peaks G and H over a wide range of product compositions. Pro-
duct IV was similarly found to be composed of a diastereomeric mixture,
which could be separated into two equivalent peaks by the HPLC using an
isochratic mobile phase of 50% THF. Attempts to resolve stereoisomers
of products II and III, by a similar means, were unsuccessful.
Unlike peaks G and H, peak F could not be isolated without loss due
to degradation. However, It was possible to isolate a mixture of peaks
F and H without exposure to water or elevated temperatures by conducting
a single separation with 100% methanol. An HPLC chromatogram of this
Isolated fraction, shown in Figure 4-28a, reveals that peak F constitut-
ed about 20% of the material while the balance was composed of product
162
was
se were
V. In order to test the thermal stabilitv nfy o these compounds, the neat
mixture was heated in the DSC at lf,7°r f c167 C for fourteen hours and then ana-
lyzed by HPLC. V.e chromatogram. shown in Figure 4-28b r ...r-Lgur n znh, evealed that
while product V remained unaffected hv thi. u .rr by this heating schedule, peak F
degraded into several more polar peaks. Most notable of the
.hose which coeluted with peaks A and D of the dicy/MCEBA reaction
fixture. An attempt was made to react the isolated mixture with MGEBA
using an identical heating schedule. An HPLC chromatogram of the
fixture resulting from this reaction, shown in Figure 4-28c. indicated
that product V reacted with approximately its own weight in MGEBA. as
determined by peak areas. The product from this reaction required a
longer elution time then did product V, as would be expected for a
higher molecular weight adduct. A comparison of the SEC chromatogram of
this reaction mixture with that of the heated neat material is shown in
Figure 4-29. The shorter elution time for the bulk of the material from
the reaction mixture confirmed the larger molecular size of the reaction
species. Thus product V. as a triethanol amine, appears to be capable
of further reaction with MGEBA. presumably via amine catalyzed hydroxyl
addition. Finally, the HPLC chromatogram shown in Figure 4-28c appears
to indicate that a decomposition product of peak F, here labelled peak
A, is capable of further reaction with MGEBA to yield peak D. Since
this peak is probably identical to the peak D isolated from the dicy/
MGEBA reaction mixture, it can be speculated that peak A from this
mixture is composed of the monoalkyl 2-oxazolidone. This conclusion was
further supported by the similarity of the FTIR spectra for isolated
peaks A and D, shown in Figure 4-3 and 4-4. Although, the decomposition
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Figure A-28: (a) HPLC chromatogram of Isolated peaks F and H.^ (b)
HPLC chromatogram of peaks F and H heated at 167 C for
120 mln. (c) HPLC chromatogram of F+H/MGEBA reacted at
167°C for 120 mln.
Figure A-29: Comparison of SEC chromatograms of G+H heated neat and
reacted with MGEBA.
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2-o.a.oa.ones.
....Ha. „o..
„ae.ea to co„„™
.h.s
..po.HesU.
Rgy^e^ of Previous Results
co.M„ed evidence supports the proposed structures of the five
isolated products and the proposed
.echanls. of their formation. Thus
alkylated dlcy appears to for. cyclical products via an Intramolecular'
nucleophUlc substitution reaction. This reaction liberates a«nla
and/or amines which then react further with the epoxide. Carhonyl
formation results, at least In part. fro. the hydrolysis of the dlcy/
epoxide products at the l.lde bond. Based on this proposed
.echanls..
the spectra of product II and III can now be reinterpreted. As shown In
Figure 4-7, the spectrum of II contains an absorbance band at 1570 cm"',
which can be assigned to the conjugated Imlde bond. The transformation
of product 11 into product III shifts this band to a higher frequency
and greater Intensity due to changes In the electronic and resonant
structure of the Imlde bond. Thus, the appearance of a strong absorb-
ance band at 1650 cm"' In the spectrum of product III was not due to the
formation of an Imlne group, but rather to the changes In the environ-
ment of the imlde bond as a result of cycllzatlon.
Although products I and II were not Isolated from the dicy/MGEBA
reaction mixture. It Is probable that product I was formed by the
Initial reaction of MGEBA with dlcy. Further, the presence of products
III, IV, and V In the reaction mixture confirms the applicability of the
proposed mechanism to the dlcy/MGEBA system. It was observed that the
alkylated dlcys were extremely reactive at the temperatures required by
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------
-acUo„ o, ac. „UH MCHBA.
.e.o.e once
.o^ea.
...
final products 1„ .He reaction
.lx.„e. Thu=.
.He HPlc results of
Chapter 3 appear to be .erely a documentation ol the slow
.uUd-up of
the virtual end-products In the dlc./MCEBA reaction „l«ure and the long
te™ changes occurring therein. The rate controlling step appears to be
the Inltal dlcy/MGEBA reaction which in ^„^« av-Lxo , n turn Is controlled by the
dissolution and diffusion of dicy in the mixture.
A review of the HPLC chro.atogra.s of the catalyzed dlcy/MGEBA
reaction mixtures, an example of which is shown in Figure 3-17. revealed
the presence of significant amounts of products I and II. This is pre-
sumably due to the lower temperatures required for these reactions, thus
lowering the relative rate of reaction of these products as compared to
dicy dissolution. Also, the presence of products III and IV in these
mixtures as determined by variations in HPLC conditions and detector
wavelengths, confirmed the viability of the proposed mechanism for the
base catalyzed system.
In the case of the cyanamide/MGEBA reaction mixture, it is probable
that the isolated alkylated dicy products were formed by the subsequent
addition of excess cyanamide to the initially formed mono and dialkylat-
ed cyanamides. This reaction sequence would explain the appearance of
only the N.N-dialkyl isomer of product II in the reaction mixture, since
this isomer could be easily formed by the addition of excess cyanamide
to the dialkyl cyanamide formed in the initial reaction. The formation
of the N,N' -dialkyl isomer on the other hand would have required the
167
further reaction o, product I „uh MGEBA. The results presented 1„
Chapter 3 Indicate that this reaction would have heen relatively slow at
the temperatures used.
see of the
.onoalkyl cyana.lde produced In the cyana.lde/MGEBA
reaction fixture appears to have been a .Inor contaminant of the ini-
tially isolated product 1. Thus, while product I reacted and degraded
m the GC-MS analysis of the initially isolated material, the small
amount of monoalkyl cyanamide present was volatilized, providing the
erroneous assignment of 342 AMU as the molecular weight of product I in
the that original attempt. Other minor products of the cyanamide/MGEBA
reaction may also have been present as contaminants in the initially
isolated products. Prior to purification by recrystallization
. an
attempt was made to analyze product III by FABMS. Although the material
was 98% pure by HPLC. MS analysis revealed several prominent ion masses,
most notably at 723 AMU, which made parent ion determination difficult.
However, the several compounds Isolated and purified in this study
appear to represent the bulk of the material present in each of their
respective peaks.
The Role of Water in the Dicy/Epoxide Reaction
According to the mechanism presented by the formation of product IV,
water plays a significant role in determining the structure of the final
crosslinked resin. Further, the hydrotherraal stability of the resin
would certainly be affected by the degree to which this reaction reached
completion. A review of the literature revealed several studies in
which the effect of water on the reaction and final properties of the
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dlcy cured resins was InvesUga.ed. Brand [78, observed
.he plastlci.a
tion Of dlcy cured laminated clrcuU boards by „aUr. „Mch resulted In
swelling and clrcuU board failure. He reported that these effects were
reversible. Illinger et al rvoi « -u. [79], on the other hand, observed an irre-
versible sorption of water by a dicv cured TrxfnA . i ^y n Q y GMD sample. The sample was
allowed to absorb water until, without reaching equilibrium, it
increased its weight by 10%. Upon desorption it was found that 1% of
the sorbed water could not be removed. The slow inital sorption of the
sample followed by rapid resorption in subsequent cycles led the authors
to suspect that chain scission had occurred. Jones et al. [80] reported
an irreversible reduction in modulus with hydrothermal ageing. Fountain
et al. [11.80] reported that the lap shear strength of dicy cured adhe-
sives was influenced by the amount of water in the curing system. These
authors also reported that commercial dicy contains 7% by weight H2O as
measured by NMR. Noll [81] studied the effects of moisture of
B-staged dicy/epoxy composites using DSC to measure H and T and corre-
g
lating these results with gel time and peel strength measurements. He
found an optimum water concentration for maximum peel strength. Noll
proposed that prior to reaction, dicy was hydrolyzed according to the
reactions shown in equations (15) and (16). However, he offered no evi-
NH„ NH- 0
,2 .2
H2N-C=N-C=N + H^O > H2N-C=N-C-NH2 (15)
NH^ 0
II
H2N-C=N-C=N + H^O > H^N-C-NH^ + H^N-CSN (16)
dence supporting these reactions. While the reaction shown in equation
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(15) has been
.epo.ted Co occur unde. aciaic condlUons (see chapter 1,
there are „o reports In the literature o, the reaction depicted In
equation (16).
rm
con-
Should carbonyl formation precede cycUzatlon. then substituted
ureas would be formed in the dlcy/epoxlde reaction fixture. If so. it
was felt that those ureas, following reaction with epoxides, would'fo
2-oxazolidones via a mechanism analogous to that proposed for the
version of product II into product III. a review of the literature
revealed that this was so and thus provided further insights into the
possible complications involved in this mechanism. Tousignant et al.
[82] investigated the reaction of ethylene oxide with urea. Following
the initial formation of ^-hydroxyl ethyl urea, an intramolecular reac-
tion occurred resulting in the formation of small amounts of 2-oxazoli-
done, equation (17), along with the main product ^-amino ethyl carbon-
ate, shown in equation (18). Iwakura et al. [83], on the other hand
HoN^ / 0
C
0^ > 0^ ^NH + NH^ (17)
CH2-CH2
^^2~^^2
.9
0^ ^
> H2N-C-O-CH2-CH2-NH2 (18)
CH2-CH2
reported that only 2-oxazolidones were formed in the reaction of trisub-
stituted ureas with PGE# Further, the secondary amines generated by
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this reaction were found to react with PPF «r .ciLu n GE at a much faster rate than
the starting urea. This later resnU ^c o^^ sult is similar to that found for the
dicy/epoxide system, and indicatpH i^
,
a maica ed that cycllzation was probably not
affected by the size of the leaving group. Finally, the reaction of the
accelerator Monuron with epoxide has been reported to yield an N-phenyl
2-oxazolidone and dimethyl amine [6]. The further reaction of the
dimethyl amine with epoxide forms a tertiary amine, which acts as a
catalyst for other epoxy reactions. The formation of ^-amino ethyl
carbonate, as reported by Tousignant and shown in equation (18),
suggested the possibility that an analogous reaction might be responsi-
ble for some of the results discussed in the following section.
Uneluted Materials
In order to quantify the results of chapter 3, the five isolated
products were analyzed by HPLC and an attempt was made to determine the
relationship between product concentrations and peak areas. At 229nm,
this relationship was found to be non-linear for all isolated products.
However, at 280nm not only was a linear relationship found, it was also
discovered that peak area was directly related to the concentration of
phenyl rings in the Injected sample, and this relationship was indepen-
dent of the product injected. Thus the areas reported in chapter 3 for
the peaks represented by these compounds were quantitative when analyzed
at 280nm. Since these compounds represented the bulk of the material in
these chromatograms , it was clear from a review of the data in chapter 3
that, as the extent of reaction increased, a progressively smaller
amount of material was eluted by the column. It was therefore suspected
that a compound or compounds were formed that were either so non-polar
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that they were not elated by ,00% THP or .o reactive that they bonded
with the column packing material. Farther evidence for this uneluted
material was found In the SEC analysis of the product 1/MGEBA product
fixtures, shown In chapter 5. which revealed a product peak that could
not be accounted for In the HPLC analysis of these fixtures. Based on
these SEC chro.atogra.s
,
the sUe of this material Is somewhere between
the sl^e of product V and the etherlficatlon product of V. sho«, In
Figure A-29.
An attempt was made to isolate this material from the dicy/MGEBA
reaction mixture using PLC. A freshly prepared mixture was injected
Into the PLC column using 100% methanol as the mobile phase. After elu-
tlon of all of the known materials from the column, the column was back
washed with 100% THF. Special effort was made to insure that only the
THF was collected. Approximately three void volumes were passed through
the column. The solvent was then evaporated from the collected sample,
leaving behind a colorless, viscous material. Attempts to analyze this
material by HPLC, using a variety of solvents, were futile because the
material could not be eluted. Initial FTIR analysis revealed several
carbonyl absorbance bands at 1774, 1758, and 1722 cm~^. However,
further drying of this material revealed a single absorbance band at
1699 cm ^, as can be seen in an FTIR spectrum of this material which is
shown in Figure 4-30.
Initially, it was suspected that this material might be a product of
the partial hydrolysis of the alkylated dicy, akin to the guanyl urea
structure proposed by Noll and shown in equation (15). The appearance
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Figure 4-30: FTIR spectrum of uneluted material
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of a carbonyl absorbance band in the soectrnn, ^v,.<-ne p ctrum of this material would
tend to corroborate this structure. However, it was also observed that
When product II was thermally converted to product III and IV, the yield
of these products accounted for only slightly more than half of the
starting material. The remainder was converted into an unelutable
material. The FTIR spectrum of thermally converted product II is shown
m Figure 4-31. Aside from the peaks indicating a substantial portion
of product III in this material, a number of unresolved bands are appar-
ent in the region of 1670 to 1700 cm'^ u could be speculated that
this material might have been formed by an intermolecular hydroxyl addi-
tion between two substituted dlcy molecules. n,e hydroxyl group might
have added to the imide carbon with elimination of ammonia in a reaction
analogous to the intramolecular mechanism shown in Figure 4-20. On the
other hand, the hydroxyl of one molecule might have added to the cyano
group of another in a mechanism identical to that proposed by Saunders
et al. [35], as shown in equation (10). Subsequent hydrolysis might
then have generated carbonyl groups in the structures of the products of
either of these reactions. However, no evidence favoring either of
these reactions has been found and, therfore, no definite structures
could be assigned. In order to establish the identity of this compound
It would be necessary to isolate it using preparative SEC and and then
analylze it using FABMS.
While little was known about the structure of this material, the
results of the following chapter Indicate that it comprises approximate-
ly 40% by weight of the fully cured dlcy/MGEBA product mixture. Pro-
ducts of this kind are expected to play an Important role in the struc-
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Figure A-31: FTIR spectrum of product II heated to 167°C for 120 min.
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ture Of
.
full, eured dlc,/epoxy
.,ste.. These compound,
.epresen.
.He
fo™a.lo„ of .ore highly branched crossllnR J.„eCures In che cured
material, relative to those obtained fro. atructures analogous to pro-
ducts in. IV. and V. Thus, the relative rate of formation of this
unknown material will affect both the onset of gelation and the cross-
link density of the cured material.
FTIR Studies of
_the Dlcy/Epoxlde RearMnn
In order to determine product differences in the catalyzed and
uncatalyzed cures of MGEBA with dicy. an FTIR spectrum of the unresolved
product mixtures from each of these reactions was obtained. Figure 4-32
shows the FTIR spectrum of an uncatalyzed 1:6 mixture of MGEBA and dicy,
reacted for one hour at 187°C. Figure 4-33 shows the FTIR spectrum of a
similar mixture catalyzed with BDMA and heated to 100°C for two hours.
Several major differences are evident in these spectra. The most strik-
ing is the peak at 1686 cm'^ which is assigned to the carbonyl of the
uneluted material. Although it is present in both spectra, it appears
to constitute a higher proportion of the catalyzed reaction mixture.
Also, the carbonyl peak at 1760 cm"\ assigned to the 2-oxazolidone
(product IV), is much smaller in the catalyzed reaction mixture, indi-
cating a lower concentration of this material in the catalyzed mixture,
which was expected due to the lower temperature of this reaction.
Finally, while both spectra show an absorbance band at 1651 cm~^, as-
signed to product III, differences are evident in the cyano region. In
the spectrum of the catalyzed reaction mixture, the cyano absorbance
band is centered at 2178 cm \ supporting the identification of alkylat-
ed dicy adducts in the HPLC chromatograms of BDMA catalyzed reaction
Figure 4-32: FTIR of unresolved product mixture formed by reacting 1:6
dicy/MGEBA at 190^C for 1 hour.
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Figure 4-33: FTIR of unresolved product mixture formed by reacting
BDMA catalyzed 1:6 dlcy/MGEBA at 100°C for 1 hour.
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with the results of the HPLC study.
CorreUtlon of Result^ pj^^
An atte.pt was .ade to correlate the results o, the present study
with those Of previous IR Investigations of the dlcy/ epoxy reaction,
using the PTIR spectra of the Isolated products. It was possible to
supply a structural Interpretation to the IR observations of those
studies. Further, by comparing the spectra with the observations „ade
m those studies, the validity of the reaction
.echanls. proposed for
the MGEBA ™odel syste. could be extended to dlcy curing systems reacted
under a wide range of temperatures and compositions. In this way, the
effects of these variations on the final crossUnked structure could
also be assessed.
One of the most important studies was performed by Davidson [41],
who used the spectral subtractive capabilities of FTIR to investigate
the uncatalyzed dicy cure of DGEBA. In his study, Davidson reported the
appearance of several absorbance bands which could be directly assigned
to structures identified In the present work. The reacting mixture was
observed to form a new band at 2181 cm~\ which could be assigned to
alkylated dicy structures similar to products I and II. This assignment
was verified by the reported appearance of an absorbance band at 1570
cm ^, which is assigned to a conjugated C=N functionality. An identi-
cal band can be seen in the spectrum of product II, shown in Figure 4-7.
Davidson also reported the appearance of absorbance bands at 1760 and
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1650 c.-^ Which can be assigned to structures similar to products IV
and Ill.^respectively. The band at 1760 c.-^ was observed to shift to
1748 cm-1 as the reaction progressed. This shift
.ay have been caused
by hydrogen bonding. A similar shift was noted in the spectrutn of
product IV before purification. Finally, an absorbance band was
reported at 1690 c.-\ indicating the presence of structures sltnilar to
that of the uneluted material discribed above.
The similarity of these observations to the results of the FTIR
analyses of the isolated products helps establish a relationship between
the reactions observed in the dicy/MGEBA model system, and the mechanism
of the dlcy/DGEBA cure. Thus, the mechanism proposed by the results of
this study appeared to be applicable to the uncatalyzed dlcy/DGEBA cure
study presented in chapter 2. Further, Davidson cured his samples at
140 C. The observation of alklated dlcys in mixtures cured at this tem-
perature, supports the view that the relative rate of reaction of these
species compared to the rate of the Inltal dlcy/ epoxide reaction, is
slower at this temperature.
The BDMA catalyzed dlcy cure of DGEBA was followed by Lin et al.
[42] over a range of temperatures using FTIR. At 100°C, the synchronous
growth of absorbance bands at 2180 cm~^ and 1650 cm~^ was observed. At
temperatures of 140°C and 160°C, the rate of growth of the 1650 cm~^
band was faster than that of the 2180 cm~^ band. This apparently
indicates a higher activation energy for the intramolecular hydroxyl
substitution reaction as compared to the initial dicy/epoxlde reaction.
Further, an absorbance band at 1740 cm ^ was observed at long reaction
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times in the high temperature cures Tho o. e appearance of this band
assigned
.o st.uc.ures sl.Uar to p..a.e. IV. reveal, the p^esenc^ of
the hyd^olysls
.eactlon t„ the catalyzed cu.es and Indicates a strong
temperature dependence of this reaction.
Early workers such as Levlne [34]. Saunders et al.[35], and Eyerer
[4] reported the appearance of many of these same absorbance peaks.
Again the absorbance band at 2180 cm'^ was observed In the early stages
of the reaction. Indicating the formation of alkyl dicy. At long reac-
tion times or high temperatures, these authors reported the appearance
of carbonyls at 17A0 c.-\ which again can be assigned to structures
similar to product IV. Also reported by Levlne. was the appearance of
the 1690 cm"^ band, assigned to the uneluted material In the present
study. Saunders et al. reported observing this band only in the model
compound system. However, he used higher dicy loadings in the model
system, probably enhancing the formation of this compound. A similar
result was found in the product l/MGEBA reaction and is discussed in
chapter 5.
Of great interest to the present study is the work of Zahlr, who
used FTIR to follow the reaction of cyanamide with PGE. It was reported
in that study, that an absorbance band at 2180 cm~^ appeared at the
start of the reaction. This observation indicates that alkyl dicys were
formed in this reaction, similar to those isolated in the present work.
13
Also, C NMR analysis of the reaction mixture after removal of dicy.
revealed peaks at 118 and 162 ppm, assigned to cyano and C=N groups,
respectively. Similar peaks were seen in the spectra of product I.
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She™ 1„ „g„.e 4-22. This further supports the conteutlon that al.n
dlcy structures are present In the cyana.lde/PGE reaction fixture ana
are probably forced In all cyana.lde/epoxlde reactions, regardless o,
the initial concentration of cyanamide In the starting mixture.
In the Zahlr study, the cyanamlde/PGE reaction was carried out at
the very low temperature of 77°r Af »-t,-r^ ^F L r // L. At this temperature, the oxazolidone
absorbance band at 1740 cm~^ v^r r,r^^ ^Ko^.. ji/Hw was not observed. However, a band at 1700
-1
cm was found to form at a very slow rate. This band again is similar
to that found in the spectrum of the uneluted material. After removal
of dicy, the addition of HCL to the reaction mixture was found to result
in an increase in the band at 1700 cm-\ as well as the formation of the
1740 cm ^ band, similar to that observed in spectrum of product IV.
This appears to support the contention that both carbonyl groups are
formed by hydrolysis reactions. Exposure of the dicy-free product
mixture to high temperatures was similarly reported to produce the
carbonyl absorbance band at 1740 cm~^.
The reported observations of the previous spectral studies, indicate
that the proposed dicy/epoxide reaction mechanism is applicable to the
crosslinking dicy/epoxy system, cured over a broad temperature range
with and without catalyst. Further, the observations of the present
study, together with those of Zahir, have shown that dicy/epoxide
adducts are the predominant products formed by the initial cyanamide/
epoxide reaction. This finding has important implications in the inter-
pretation of the results of chapter 2. In addition, the previous
studies have revealed the effect of temperature on the relative rates of
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fonnatlon of carbonyl bands at 16,0 c."' and ,740 c."'. This later
Observation provides so^e Inslgbt Into the reaction „echa„ls„ forcing
the unknown and extremely important structure assigned to the
.6,0 c„-
absorbance band. A further discussion of the possible structure of this
species l8 presented in chapter 6.
CHAPTER 5
REACTION OF PRODUCT I WITH EPOXIES
Introduction
The analyses presented in chapter 4 revealed that the bulk of the
HPLC elutable fraction of the dicy/MGEBA product mixture is composed of
the species identified as products III. iv and V. When formed in a
crossllnklng system, in the absence of etherif icatlon. structures analo-
gous to products III and IV are effectively difunctional chain extend-
ers, while those analogous to product V are essentially trifunctional
.
Thus, based simply on the mechanism outlined in Figure 4-20, dicy should
only be capable of providing crosslink junctures with an average func-
tionality of 2.5, when used to cure epoxy resins. This low average
functionality is in contradiction with the high modulus and T ' s
g
'
characteristic of dicy cured epoxies [1], and indicative of a high
crosslink density. It is apparent that a large concentration of other,
more highly branched structures must be present In these systems. Fur-
ther, It Is believed that these structures are analogous to the non-HPLC
elutable components of the dicy/MGEBA product mixture.
While little Is known about the number, distribution and identities
of these unelutable products, several possible structures have been pos-
tulated. These Include tetrasubstltuted dicy, the hydrolysis products
of substituted dicy as dlcussed in chapter 1, and products formed by the
oligomerlzation of substituted dicy via intermolecular hydroxyl addi-
tions, such as initially postulated by Saunders [35] and shown in equa-
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tlon (10). in an effort to differentiate between these structures, and
to determine their respective concentrations, an atte.pt was ™ade to
quantify the rate and extent of formation of uneiuted material In the
dicy/MGEBA syste.. While this could not be done directly, due to the
unelutable nature of these species. It was possible to estimate the
weight fraction of these species In the reaction mixtures, by subtract-
ing the amount of HPLC elutable species from the total amount of materl-
al contained In the starting mixtures. Thus, the extent of uneiuted
material formation could be followed throughout the course of the dlcy/
MGEBA reaction, using the HPLC data previously presented In chapter 3.
The Intent of this study was not only to evaluate the relative rate
and extent of formation of uneiuted material In the model reaction, but
also to establish the relationship between the elutlng and unelutlng
species. One of the problems was to determine the extent to which the
uneiuted product fraction acts as a progenitor of the elutlng species.
As discussed In chapter 3. elutable species appear to be formed In the
dicy/MGEBA reaction mixture, long after consumption of epoxide Is com-
plete, presumably via the decomposition of uneiuted material. However,
the extent to which this decomposition acts as a pathway for the forma-
tion of elutlng species was unclear. By charting the formation of
elutlng and non-eluting products throughout the course of the reaction,
it was believed that the order of formation of these product fractions
would be evident, allowing some identification to be made.
As previously discussed, the rate of the initial dicy/MGEBA reaction
is extremely slow relative to subsequent reaction steps. It appears
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thac .he ra.e of
.eacUon Is controXUd
.He slow processes o, aic.
dlssolutlo„ ana d„f.slo„. The „e. .es.U U the g.a.ual build „p o,
virtual end-products In the re^arHr^nr ^ .acting mixtures, while concentrations of
intermediate species remain very small. Under these conditions, there
was some difficulty in discerning the relationship between the identi-
fied products and the uneluted material. However, it was felt that
these problems could be avoided by examining the further reactions of
isolated product I with MGEBA. As was seen in chapter 4. this reaction
is capable of forming a product mixture which is apparently identical to
that formed by the dicy/MGEBA reaction. However, unlike dicy. product 1
is soluble in MGEBA and forms homogeneous mixtures. Using this reac-
tion, it was thought that it would be possible to examine the chemical
kinetics of the various dicy/epoxide reactions, free from the complicat-
ing effects dicy dissolution and diffusion. Further, it was believed
that the homogeneity and relatively low temperatures required for reac-
tion of these systems, would favor the accumulation of detectable and
HPLC quantifiable amounts of the highly reactive intermediate species.
In addition, since the composition of this homogeneous system could be
controlled, it was felt that the effects of compositional variation
could be readily ascertained.
A study was conducted which was similar to that performed in chapter
3. Mixtures of product I and MGEBA were reacted in the DSC at several
temperatures for various lengths of time and the products were analyzed
using the HPLC conditions developed in that chapter. In an attempt to
determine the size and composition of the uneluted material, several
samples were also analyzed using size exclusion chromatography (SEC).
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in a further effort to examine the formation and decomposition of
uneluted specloes. the cure of DGEBA with product I was studied using
TBA. It was believed that, since the product I/DGEBA mixtures were
homogeneous, changes in the developing network structure of this system
could be directly assessed through changes In the mechanical proper-
Itles. As a.monosubstituted dlcy. product I Is essentially a trifunc-
tional curing agent. However, upon undergoing Intermolecular hydroxy
addition and amine elimination, the average functionality of the result-
ing cyclic and amine products is reduced to a value of 2. Therefore,
crosslinking in this system can only occur through the formation of
either tetrasubstltuted dlcy structures or analogs to the other postu-
lated structures comprising the uneluted material. Therefore, it was
believed that, by studying this curing system, the functionality and
long term stability of structures comparable to the uneluted material
could be probed.
Experimental
The Isolation and purification of product I is described in chapter
A, the synthesis and purification of MGEBA is presented in the appendix,
and the DGEBA was identical to that described in the experimental sec-
tion of chapter 2.
Mixtures for the HPLC kinetic study were prepared by dissolving
weighed amounts of product I in MGEBA on a hot plate at 50°C. Equipment
and procedures for sample preparation, DSC reaction and HPLC analyses of
the resulting mixtures have been previously described in the experiraen-
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.al secaon of chapter 3. P„.
.his study, B„„aapak C-.8 col«„
was used with a .obUe phase of THF/H^O = 50-90% over a 40 .In linear
gradient. The technique of SEC analysis Is also discussed In chapter 3.
The equipment and procedures utlly.ed for the TBA study of the product
I/DGEBA cures can be found In the expertaental section of chapter 2.
Composite specimens for this study were .ade by Impregnating glass
braids with 20% solutions of the I/DGEBA mixtures and air drying.
Results and Discussion
Thermal Analysis
A DSC temperature scan at 5°C/mln Is shown In Figure 5-1 for an
uncatalyzed 1:2 I/MGEBA mixture. Evident In this trace Is a broad exo-
thermic region with an onset temperature of 120°C and two peak maxima at
155° and 180°C. The area encompassed by this exotherm represents a
total heat of reaction of 102 kj/mole eq. epoxide, which Is somewhat
lower than the heats found by Isothermal DSC, as discussed below. The
second maxima In this DSC trace was thought to be due to hydroxyl addi-
tion reactions. To test that possibility, a neat sample of product I
was scanned In the DSC at an Identical rate. The resulting trace re-
vealed an exotherm with an onset temperature of 170°C and a maximum rate
at 205°C. Examination of the scanned sample by HPLC revealed the forma-
tion of a variety of products of lower polarity, and presumably higher
molecular weight, than product I. Although further analysis has not
been performed, it appears that the intermolecular addition of akylated
dicy molecules can occur.
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Samples of the the^osettlng product l/DGEBA syste. were also ana-
lyzed by temperature scanning in the DSC. The trace of a 1:4.5 product
I/DGEBA mixture is shown in Figure 5-2. Again a single broad exothermic
region^is observed, with an onset temperature of llO^C and peak maximum
at 160°C. A total heat of reaction of UOU/mole was calculated for
this exotherm. A rescan of the cured mixture, at 5°C/min. reveals a T
midpoint of 98°C. This value is similar to those measured for the iso-
thermally cured samples, discussed below.
Isothermal DSC measurements were made by reacting uncatalyzed pro-
duct I/MGEBA mixtures at temperatures of 107° to 167°C. Values for heat
of reaction are listed in Table VI. It was found that, as the tempera-
ture of reaction was increased, successively larger heat of reaction
values were measured for the product I/MGEBA mixtures. It was believed
that the excess heat of reaction at higher temperatures was representa-
tive of the relatively slow hydroxyl and H^O addition reactions. Thus,
it appeared that these reactions either did not occur at lower tempera-
tures, or occurred at such a low rate as to be below the detectability
limits of the DSC. A correlation between the heats of reaction and
product mixture composition, presented in the following section of this
chapter, supported this latter conclusion. Table VI lists the isother-
mal heats of reaction for the 1:4.5 product I/DGEBA cures at 107° and
127°C. Values for the curing system, measured over an Identical temper-
ature range, appear to be similar to those of the model system.
Due to variations in the total heat of reaction, overall energies of
activation could not be readily assigned, correlations with HPLC pro-
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TABLE VI
Heats of Reaction of I/MGEBA and I/dGEBA
SAMPLE TEMPERATURE HEAT OF REACTION
o„
kj/mole eq. epoxide
I/MGEBA
(1:4.5)
107
127
147
167
99
107
136
149
I/DGEBA
(1:4.)
107
127
105
114
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duct analysis data revealed that ni the time to maximum rate for the pro-
duct I/MGEBA system coinrfHp «4 n,y cide with progressively higher extents of epox-
ide conversion for increa<?1ncT t^^r. ^reasing temperatures of reaction. Therefore time
to maximum rate cannot be used to determine reaction kinetics. However,
It was possible to calculate an energy of activation of 85U/mole for
the product I/MGEBA system, based on times to 50% epoxide conversion, as
determined by HPLC. Using DSC conversions, a similar value was found
for the I/DGEBA curing system Wh^^o m^<, i8 b L . ile, these values are much lower than
those measured for the uncatalyzed dicy/MGEBA reaction in chapter 3.
they are similar to those reported in the literature for the catalyzed
dicy/DGEBA cure [4.39]. The low activation energy of the product 1/
MGEBA reaction is reflective of the chemical control. Activation ener-
gies for the dicy/MGEBA reaction (150 kj/mole) appear to indicative of
the dominating effects of dicy dissolution and diffusion in that system.
HPLC Kinetic Analysis
Samples for HPLC analyses were made by reacting uncatalyzed 1:4.5
product I/MGEBA mixtures in the DSC at temperatures of 127°. 147°. and
167°C for various lengths of time. Because this study was performed
prior to the identification of product I, an inaccurate molecular
weight was used in formulating these mixtures. This is reflected in the
unusual molar ratios (1:4.5) used in these compositions. Although the
rate of the product I/MGEBA reaction is extremely rapid at 167°C, an
effort was made to follow the course of the reaction at this temperature
in order to allow some overlap between the reaction condtions used in
this study, and those previously used in the study of the the dicy/MGEBA
reaction, presented in chapter 3. Due to the low availability of puri-
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fled produce I. oni, 3 U.Ued number of
.eacUons were run .„d no
duplicate samples were made.
A typical HPLC chromatogram of a product mixture obtained reacting a
1:4.5 composition at 127^0 for 2 hours is shown in Figure 5-3. Peaks A
and B are assigned to the reactants I and MGEBA. respectively. Product
peaks are assigned on the basis of species identification presented in
chapter 4. Again, in this study, the peaks of primary interest are C
and D assigned to disubstituted cyclical products III and IV. respec-
tively, and G and H assigned to the trisubstituted isomers of product V.
As discussed in chapter 4. products III. iv. and V are the unreactive
end-products formed by the intramolecular hydroxyl addition/amine elim-
ination reactions of substituted dicy molecules. Therefore, quantifica-
tion of the areas of these peaks is expected to provide a measure of the
extent to which intramolecular hydroxyl addition occurred in each of the
analyzed samples. HPLC analyses were performed using a detector source
of 280nm. Again, it was assumed that the product peak areas plotted in
the above figures approximated the weight fractions of consumed MGEBA
assignable to each of the product groups.
A plot of reactant consumption and product formation versus time is
shown in Figure 5-4a for the uncatalyzed reaction of the 1:4.5 product
l/MGEBA mixture at a temperature of 167°C. For purposes of simplicity,
products were plotted as three distinct groups, the first assigned to
the combined areas of peaks C and D, the second to the combined areas of
peaks G and H, and the third to the uneluted material. In order to show
more clearly the effects of long terra heating, product concentrations
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Figure 5-3: HPLC chromatogram of product 1:4.5 I/MGEBA reacted at
127 C for 121 mln. THF/H 0 - 50-90%, over 40 min, at
grad 6, analyzed at 229nm.
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Log Time (min)
Figure 5-4: Products and Reactants vs time 1:4.5 product I/MGEBA
reacted at 167
196
were also plotted vprcnc 4.^P e sus log time as shovm in Figure 5-4b. Similar
Plots are shown in Figures 5-5 and 5-6 for the reactions of mixtures of
Identical composition at temperatures of 147° and 127°C. respectively.
Based on the mechanism presented in chapter 4, it was expected that
the molar concentration of trisubstituted product V would be equal to
the combined molar concentrations of disubstituted cyclic products III
and IV. Consequently, the ratio of the combined areas of peaks G and H
to that of combined peaks C and D was expected to equal a value of 3/2.
This was generally found to be true for extents of reaction of 50-100%
epoxide conversion, at each of the three reaction temperatures. How-
ever, prior to 50% epoxide conversion. G+H/C+D ratios were found to be
much lower than 3/2. HPLC analysis of several of these low conversion
samples at 229 nm revealed that the molar absorbance for the constitu-
ents of peak D, relative to MGEBA. is larger at 229 nm compared to that
at 280 nm. As discussed in chapter 3. high 229/280 nm peak area ratios
are indicative of the presence of molecules containing dicy moieties.
Thus, it appears that disubstituted dicy molecules, such as product II.
make a significant contribution to the area of peak D in the initial
stages of the reaction. However, no evidence for the presence of disub-
stituted dicy was found at higher extents of epoxide conversion.
Concentrations of Fluting and Uneluting Species
According to the above plots, products eluting as peaks C.D.G and H
appear to comprise only a tiny fraction of the product mixture in the
early stages of the reaction. The predominant products formed during
this early stage appear to be those contained in the uneluted material.
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1 2 3
Log Time (min)
Figure 5-5: Products and Reactants vs time 1:4.5 product I/MGEBA
reacted at 147 C.
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Log Time (min)
5-6: Products and Reactants vs time 1:4.5 product I/MGEBA
reacted at 127 C.
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products. It was unknown whether the elnfincrn uting products were formed by a
separate series of reactions or were inst^;,^ fI tead formed by the decomposition
Of the uneluted material. As seen in Figure 5-4b. continued heating for
very long times subsequent to complete epoxide consumption, results in a
slow decrease in the weight fraction of uneluted material, m this
case, the weight fraction of uneluted material appeared to decrease from
A8 to 40% Of the total product mixture, over a period of 18 hours.
Simultaneously, the weight fraction of product IV appears to have
increased, at the expense of both product III and the uneluted material.
It was difficult to determine if primary or secondary alkyl amines were
also generated by this reaction. As discussed in the previous chapter,
these species are generated by the cyclization of both epoxide substi-
tuted dicy and urea molecules [84]. Thus, the generation of these spe-
cies along with product IV would be Indicative of substituted dicy or
urea structures in the uneluted material. Due to the large number of
species present and the potential for peak overlap, the assignment of
chromatographic peaks to the generated primary or secondary amines was
not readily obvious. These lower molecular weight amines would rapidly
react in the presence of excess epoxide to form product V. However, no
epoxide was present and virtually no change in the concentration of pro-
duct V is evident over this period of time.
In an attempt to establish the relationship between the eluting and
non-eluting products, the relative weight fractions of these materials
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peratures. while some varlaM«„ <iation Is noted, weight fractions measured at
three different reaction temperatures generaU. appear to faU alon,
Is the apparent formation of P^n^o^ jeluted and uneluted materials at a constant
molar ratio, with uneluted material . .comprising approximately 80% of the
product mass. Beyond a point of abo,.r sn-/P c r out 504 epoxide conversion, the rate
of formation of eluted species aooP^^rQ -rP ppea s to increase relative to that of
the uneluted material. If these two sets of products are formed by two
competetlve. unrelated series of reactions, then this behavior Is Indi-
cative Of an isoconverslon change In the relative rates of the reactions
comprising these two separate serlp.: nn,^^ aies. Otherwise, the Increased rate of
formation of eluting species in the later stages of reaction appears to
support the contention that uneluted material is. in fact, the progeni-
tor of the products III, iv, and V. Although no definite conclusions
could be drawn, it was noted that the long-term decomposition of the
uneluted material appeared to occur at a rate much slower than would be
expected based on this latter scenario.
ReliilZi Rjiii of MGEBA and Product I Consumption
In Figures 5-4 through 5-6, it is observed that the molar rate of
consumption of MGEBA is much faster than that of product I. Since the
mixtures were homogeneous, it appears that the initial addition of pro-
duct I to epoxide is a relatively slow, rate controlling step. All sub-
sequent steps in the amine/epoxide reaction appear to occur at a much
greater rate. As in the case of the dlcy/MGEBA reaction, the slow rate
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of the Initial I/MGEBA reaction resume ,ults In the steady formation of a lo
concentration of intermediate species, such as product n,
-on mixture, throughout the course of the reaction. Thus, if
.eacti
conditions more favorable to cyclic and tr-i. .triamine product formation did
arise 1„ .He U.er
..e
.eacUon.
.Hen a suHs.anUal suppX,
reacuve
.n.e^ea.a.e species was .ea.U. avaUaMe. n.„e 5-B sW a
Plot Of the ™„lar consumption of product I „s that of MGEBA, for the
1-4.5 mixture reacted at
,27<'-.67<'c. Again, data fro„ each of the three
temperatures appears to fail along a single curve, confirming the initi-
al reaction as the rate controlling step. At an epoxide conversion of
50%. a change in the slope of this curve is evident, apparently reflect-
ing an increase in the amount of hydroxyl addition/amlne elimination
reactions. The rate of alkyl amine reaction is extremely rapid, rela-
tive to product I reaction, the diminished rate of product 1 consumption
at this point in the reaction, appears to indicate an increase in the
rate of alkyl amine generation. This, in turn implies that a reservoir
of multiply sustltuted dlcy species must be present from which alkyl
amines can be generated. Otherwise, a change in mechanism would have
had to have occurred. Thus, it appeared that the uneluted material was,
to some extent, composed of multiply substituted dlcy molecules. How-
ever, it can be seen that, prior to the change in slope of Figure 5-8,
reactants appear to be consumed at a rate of 6 epoxide groups per pro-
duct I molecule, which gives some indication of the high degree of
substitution expected for the bulk of the uneluted material.
At longer reaction times, beyond completion of epoxide consumption,
an increase in the area of peak A was observed. HPLC analyses at 229 n
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indicated
.... .HU pea., a. 1„„, .eacUo„ t,„e.. „as eoeposed enU.el,
Of a „o„-dlcy based product. p.eaueaMy Identical to that Isolated f.o„
peak A of the dlcy/MGEBA ri.a,-f(„„ . .n^L eaction mixture and characterized by FTIR In
Chapter Substantial amounts of this product appeared to be present
only after epoxide consumption was complete. Thus. It Is believed that
this product represents a sizable portion of the material formed by the
long ter. decomposition of the uneluted masterlal. After 19 hours at
ie7°C. this compound was found to comprise 5% of the total mass of the
consumed MGEBA.
Uneluted Material In the Dicy/MGEBA ReactU^
In the case of the uncatalyzed dlcy/MGEBA reaction, discussed in
chapter 3. the extremely slow rate of the the initial dicy/epoxide addi-
tion and the high temperatures required for reaction results in the slow
accumulation of non-reactive end-products in the reaction mixtures. A
typical plot of reactant consumption and product formation for this
reaction, shown in Figure 5-9, reveals the apparent linear growth of
eluting and non-elutlng species. Further the relative weight fraction
ratios of the three groups of products plotted in this figure appear to
remain constant over the course of the reaction. However, a plot of the
weight fractions of eluting and non-eluting materials vs MGEBA consump
tion, shown in Figure 5-10, reveals an increase in the rate of formation
of eluting species relative to that of non-eluting materials, at an
epoxide conversion of 70%. This conversion is comparable to the the 50%
conversion of the, effectively staged, product I/MGEBA reaction, sup-
porting conversion, or in actuality the extent of hydroxyl formation, as
a controlling factor in the ob served ratio in the relative rates of
Time (min)
Figure 5-9: Product and reactant concentration vs time for 1:6
dicy/MGEBA reacted at 197 C.
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were found for these two systems.
Size Exclusion
Based on mass balance calculaHon. f
„
ulati s for the reaction mixtures used inthe HPLC kinetic studv it ."udy, u appears that the uneluted material Is forcedby Che addition o. a„ average o, e to 8 MOHBA molecules to each d.
molecule. Since a slcm-f
f
ignificant amount of ethers f-f no^^Ln irication may have
-red during the course of th.. react.„„. u .s d»ac.Xt to assign
tentative structures to the uneluted
.ater.al according to these ratios.
several of the samples used in the HPLr k^no^^ . .cn C i etic study were analyzed by
SEC. Figure 5-11 shows a series of qprt SEC chromatograms for the product
mixtures forced by the ,:4.5 composition, reacted at a temperature of
167°C for a period of 5-30 .in. Four
.ajor peaks are evident in these
chro„atogra.s. of these, peaks „ and x are assigned to MGEBA and pro-
duct I, respectively, while peaks y and z are assigned to the elutlng
and non-eluting materials. The relative sizes and rate of growth of
these product peaks appear to support the results found in the HPLC kin-
etic study. As discussed in the previous chapter, based on these SEC
chromatograms, the molecular size of the products composing the uneluted
material appear to be somewhat smaller than that of the 6:1 etherlfica-
tlon product of the V/MGEBA reaction. However, due to the differences
In structures and solvent interactions, this finding Is not conclusive.
In the first example, shown in Figure 5-lIa, the mixture has been react-
ed to an epoxide conversion of 50%. The uneluted material again appears
Figure 5-11: Comparison of SEC chromatograms of productl/MGEBA
reacted at 167°C for (a) 5 min, (b) 10 min,
(c) 20 min, (d) 30 min.
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to be the predominant product fnr^^. onnlng a broad peak ^ m this chromato-
gram, while the HPT r oi, i-^LC elutlng products appear as a .In.r shoulder y.Wtth Increasing epoxide conver<!<n„rsion. Figures 5-Ilb through 5-lld, peak yIs observed to rapidly increase, acco-panled by only a moderate Increase
In the size of peak z. it „as „„^i„ ,w unclear whether the higher molecular
weight uneluted material lormed by a reaction mechanism unrelated to
ana competetlve „lth. those reactions forming the elutlng species, o;
Compositional Variation
in a further attempt to answer this question, the combined tech-
niques of SEC and HPLC were used in order to determine the effects of
compositional variation on the distribution of products formed in the
I/MGEBA reaction. An uncatalyzed 1:9 product I/MGEBA mixture was re-
acted at 167°C for 425 minutes resulting in complete epoxide consump-
tion. HPLC analysis revealed only a slight reduction in the concentra-
tions of cyclic compounds and uneluted materials for this mixture com-
pared with that formed by reaction of the 1:4.5 mixture. However, a
number of non-polar peaks were observed, which were apparently attribut-
able to the products formed by etherification reactions. Again, an SEC
chromatogram indicated that these products were larger in size than the
products of the uneluted material. Despite the large amount of etheri-
fication. the distribution of eluting and uneluting species appeared to
be similar to that found in the 1:4.5 product mixtures.
Using the product I/MGEBA system, it was possible to determine the
effects of high dlcy loading on the distribution of products. For pur-
210
poses of comparison or-^^ .ciriso , product mixtures were ohf^ino^ u
1.A . T/wo
bta ed by reacting in and1:4.5 I/MGEBA compositions at ^f o-LLxon a temperature nf 1^7°/-F dL ot 167 C for one hour. HPLC
analyses revealed nearlv iHo^n i
' ""^^"^^^
-'"ial „.ight fractions of
56% and 47% for the 1-1 an^ i / r1.1 d 1:4.5 product fixtures, respectively. How-
ever. „HUe the the „e.,Ht fractions of products „x and XV In tHe LI
fixture were found to .e so.ew.at reduced, the amount of product V In
this mixture was almost nonexistent SEP rhr. .. C chromatograras for the two mix-
tures, shown in Figures 5-12a and S-19KLZ 5-12b, reveal peaks assigned to the
uneluted
.aterlaX. wMc. were apparently Identical In sHape and elutlon
tl«e. Based on product distribution and the results of the HPLC Kinetic
study presented earlier. It appears that the uneluted material was
rapidly formed in the initial stacrp nf ^v,i age o the reaction, resulting in the
depletion of deficient mpfra c ut l MGEBA. Subsequent heating apparently resulted in
the formation of cyclical products and amines through the apparent
decomposition of higher molecular weight species. In the absence of
epoxide, the further reaction of these products could not occur, result-
ing in the low concentrations of products III. iv and V in this system.
Mass balance considerations indicate that a large concentration of the
less substituted analogs of these products should be present in this
mixture, and these apparently elute in the HPLC at positions designated
as peaks A and E in Figure 3. Thus, in the case of high product I load-
ings, the formation of substantial amounts of both high molecular weight
uneluted material, and low molecular weight species was observed.
Variation of Reaction Temperature
As discussed above, temperature dependent differences in the product
mixtures obtained by reacting the 1:4.5 I/MGEBA mixtures in the range of
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(b)
10 15
Time (mln)
Figure 5-12: (a) SEC chromatogram of 1:1 product I/MGEBA reacted at
167 C for 60 min. (b) SEC chromatogram of 1:4.5 product
I/MGEBA reacted at 167°C for 60mln.
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.e.pe..„e
.o.^c
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^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
containing a disproportionatew >,< v
concentration of uneluted
.atarlal.
The weight fraction of this material was of th .btz e product mixture, as
determined by HPLC analvsloy s, while the combined weight fraction of
the relatl.e rate of decomposition of the uneluted material Is to some
degree temperature dependent. The SEC chromatogram of this mixture
revealed no changes In the shape or positioning of the uneluted product
peak.
Alialjj^si^ of the Produ^
TBA was used to follow the cures of a range of product I/DGEBA com-
positions at temperatures of 107° to 167°C. A typical trace of a 1:5
product I/DGEBA mixture cured at 107°C is shown in Figure 5-13a. iVo
maxima are evident in the damping curve of this trace. As discussed in
chapter 2, the first of these, at 175 min. is associated with gelation,
while the second, at 625 min. is assigned to vitrification. For reasons
presented in the introduction of this chapter, the structures analogous
to products III. IV and V were not expected to be effective crosslink
Junctures when formed in the I/DGEBA system. Therefore, network forma-
tion in this system is entirely dependent on the functionality and
extent of formation of structures analogous to the uneluted material.
Figure 5-13b shows a temperature scan of the cured 1:5 sample at a scan
rate of 1.5°C/min. In the first scan, a T midpoint of 128°C is
observed. However, after scanning to 200°C. a rescan of the sample
reveals a reduction in the T midpoint to a temperature of 112°C. All
(b)
first scan
•••••••••::vfi««
r
o
o
»i
B
9
50 100
Temperature (^C)
150 200
Figure 5-13 (a) TBA trace of 1:5 product I/DGEBA cured at 127^C
(b) TBA temperature scan at 1.5^C/min.
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Ing scans revealed only a sHah^ .
-^y Slight Increase in the T .
er. reductions in x have he
'
^
-^«/epox. cures. :nthese cases, T reduction was attributed t„« '° supercooling [31.84). How-ever, attempts to Increase post scan T ,m the present system by curetemperature annealing for a nerl^H «
'^""^^ ^^^^ '^"^^ to produce any
significant changes. Thus. It Is believed that T red t,n uc ion can be
attributed to deeradflf<r.r,"tJgraaatlon, presumably of th^ o^r. .t e structures analogous to the
uneluted material.
Unaer certain conditions. It Is possible to observe T reduction In
-e TBA trace of an Isothermal product I/.CKB. cure. example of this
is shovm in Figure 5-14 for the cure of a i -7 ^
^
O 1:7 product I/DGEBA mixture at
1A7 C. Although this temperature Is 20°C above the ultimate T midpoint
Of the cured sample. It Is possible to discern the slight rlse'ln modu-
lus indicative of the onset of vitrification ix r . At long times, this modu-
lus reaches a maximum value and then decreases, again apparently due to
the degradation of the network structure via the decomposition of struc-
tures analogous to the uneluted material. In chapter 2. identical
hehavlor was observed In the TBA traces of the Isothermal cures of the
uncatalyzed dlcy/DCEBA system. Since, based on the MGEBA reaction stu-
dies, the mechanism of the dlcy/ epoxy reaction appears to be Identical
to that of the product I/epoxy reaction. It appears that the mechanisms
governing long term degradation In these systems are Identical.
An attempt was made to determine the effects of compositional varia-
tion on network formation and the development of physical properties in
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Figure 5-1
A
(a) TBA trace of 1:7 productl/DGEBA cured at 147°C
(b) TBA temperature scan at 1.5°C/min.
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the product I/DGEBA cure. Table VII lists the T .i midpoint values,
obtained both before anH nand after scanning to 200°C. for a series of pro-
duct I/DGEBA compositions cured at 127°C. Cures were run until a
Plateau value in maximum rigidity was obtained, of interest were the
post-scan T^^s. and the extent of
.eduction seen for the various
compositions. reduction appears to be greatest for the 1:5 and 1:7
compositions. The 1:3 composition did not appear to undergo decomposi-
tion at all. However, based on isothermal observations, it appears that
the overall rate of T^ reduction is proportional to the concentrations
of product I in each of the starting mixtures. Thus, at 127°C. the rate
of the degradation reaction appears to be competitive with crosslinking
in the 1:3 composition. The highest prescan T^ was observed for the 1:7
mixture, which Is believed to be closest in composition to the stoichio-
metry required for uneluted material formation. Finally, only a slight
Tg reduction is observed for the 1:9 composition. To some degree, this
Is expected, since a large extent of the crosslinking in this system can
be attributed to etherif icatlon. However, it was also possible that
some amount of stabilization is afforded this system due to the consump-
tion of hydroxyl groups via these etherifIcatlon reactions, as was
suggested by Lin et al. [42]. It is noted that the final T 's of the
g
several compositions were Invarlent toward further heating. Thus, it
appears that the decomposition of structures, analogous to the products
comprising the uneluted material of the dlcy/MGEBA reaction mixtures,
only occurs to a partial extent.
Gel times, as determined by TBA, are listed In Table VIII. for sev-
eral product I/DGEBA compositions, cured over a range of temperatures.
TABLE VII
Tg Midpoint vs Composition for the Product I/DGEBA Cure
TABLE VIII
es to TBA Gel Point for I/DGEBA Cure (mln)
Composition 107°C 127°C 147°C 167°C
1:3
1:5
1:7
176
305
33
57
100
18
34 16
Based on the results of the product I/MGEBA reaction study, it was
assumed that the ^n^^^o^i ltlsl product I/epoxlde reaction would be the rate
controlling step in the ln<Hoii itial reaction, and that this reaction would
result in a linear increase In .kthe extent of uneluted product formation
further, it was believed that the «el tl„es.
™' ''""-"^
- ^or^ation of a specific concen-
cratlon of structures analogous to the uneluted material. Independent of
the starting composition of the mixture. Thus, for the range of co.po-
eUlons cured at U^X it was believed that these gel times would
reveal the relative rate of uneluted product formation. Using these gel
Cl^es. Ea-s Of 70-75 U/mole were calculated for the ,:5 and 1:7 compo-
sitions, in the temperature range of 107''-U7°C. At ,67°C. deviations
from the Arrhenius value appeared to Indicate an Increase in the rela-
tive rate of the decomposition reaction for both of these mixtures.
Summary
The results of the HPLC kinetic study of the product I/MGEBA reac-
tion revealed the rapid formation of the. as yet unidentified, uneluted
material in the early stages of reaction. At a later stage in the
reaction, the rate of HPLC elutable species formation appears to in-
crease at the expense of uneluted material formation. At long reaction
times, following the completion of epoxide consumption, the uneluted
material appears to decompose to form elutable species. These observa-
tions appeared to indicate that tetrasubstituted was the major component
of the uneluted material, with decomposition occuring via the mechanism
descibed in Figure 4-20. However, this conclusion is not supported by
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the Incomplete and slow ratP nf ae o decomposition observed for the uneluted
material, at long reaction times Thn.. us, it appears that other, as yet
unidentified, products comprise thP h iu . ue bulk of the uneluted material.
...
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
to 8 epoxide molecules with po^k"-Lcsj n each dicy molernip tv,« cy x cu e. The formation of these
uneluced p.o^ucts appea.. to .e co.petUlve
„lch the ,o»aU„„ of
elutln, species vU the i«.a.olecula. h..„xn ad«tio„/a.i„e eU.ina-
tlon reactions, described 1„ Pl,„,e 4-20. The reason for change In the
relative rates of formation of elutlng and unelutlng species at a speci-
fic conversion wlU he discussed In chapter 5, and possible structures
for the uneluted compounds will be desclbed along with the
.echanls^s
for their partial decomposition.
CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
The Dlc^^^Epoxide Reaction Mechani sm
The Mechanism
A schematic representation of the
.echanis. of the dicy/epoxide
reaction, in the absence of etherifieation, is shown in Figure 6-1. ,.e
initial phase of the reaction, depicted by equation (a), consists of
Simple a.ine/epoxide addition reactions, which result in the formation
Of a series of linearly substituted dicy/epoxide adducts. including
those analogous to products I and II. Once forced, these adducts are
capable of cyclizing via intramolecular hydroxyl addition at the imido
carbon. As shown in equation (b). this reaction is accompanied by the
elimination of ammonia or alkyl amine, leading to the formation of
2-cyanimido oxazolidines
,
analogous to product III. Tl,us. contrary to
the mechanism proposed by Zahir and shown in equations (12) and (13),
cyclization does not occur via hydroxyl addition to the cyano group, nor
does dicy dissociate to form cyanamide and 2-imino oxazolidine.
The ammonia and/or alkyl amines, generated by cyclization reaction
(b), undergo further addition of epoxide, ultimately yielding structures
analogous to product V, as demonstrated in equation (c). Structures
analogous to product III are thermally stable and are incapable of fur-
ther reaction with epoxide. However, these structures are susceptible
to hydrolysis at the imide bond, as shown in equation (d)
.
forming
2-oxazolidone products, analogous to product IV. Hydrolysis appears to
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Figure 6-1: Dlcy/MGEBA reaction scheme.
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equations (H) anH ri/.NUI d (U). respectively, do not occur.
-an. t.e Unearl, so.tUnted die, add.cts
.or.ed in equation
C^>. appear to .e eapaMe o. avoiding c.cU.ation reaction C.) under-going an as ,et unknown, competitive transformation into structures
analogous to t.e non-„P.c eiuta.ie fraction of tHe dic./.o.B. product
partially susceptible to a v^rv ci« ^e y slow decomposition reaction, leading to
the formation of structures analogous to product IV.
Postu]^ Ident^
Although no definitive analyses have been made, much is
.nown about
the components comprising this non-HPLC elutable material. Based on SEC
analyses, a molecular siee of 4 to 6 MGEBA molecules has been estimated
for these species, while mass balance calculations have indicated a
consumption ratio of 6 to 8 moles of MGEBA per mole of dicy. in the
formation of the uneluted products. TT.ese products to not increase in
size when further reacted over a reasonable period of time, evan in the
presence of excess epoxide. Thus, based on these considerations, it is
possible to rule out both oligomerization of substituted dicy molecules
by intermolecular hydroxyl addition, and etherification reactions, as
the mechanisms by which the uneluted products are formed.
FTIR analyses have revealed a predominant carbonyl absorbance band
-1
at 1699 cm
,
both in the spectra of the unresolved product mixtures.
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and in that of the l«?niah^^isolated. non-HPLC elutable material. This band canbe assigned to llnp/iT- urethane or urea carbonyls. Previous studies bave
shown that the Intensltv .^fi y of thxs band Is Increased by tbe acid catalyzed
is postulated tbat tbe formation o, so.e fraction of tbe non-elutabU
-terlal Is attributable to tbe bydrolysls of linear dlcy/epo.lde
adducts. AS discussed In cbapter tbls reaction results In tbe forma-
tion Of guanyl urea, cyanourea, guanldlne and urea, of tbese, guanyl
urea appears to .ost suitably account for the observed properties of the
non-elutable material. This product can be formed by tbe reaction
depicted m equation (19). „blcb Is similar to tbat Initially proposed
C=N-C=N + HO N V "
^
^O > C=N-C-NH2 (19)
'2^ R.N
/
^
2
by Noll [82]. However, in the present case, reaction appears to occur
via the hydrolysis of substituted dicy molecules.
Further reaction of the substituted guanyl ureas with epoxide would
ultimately lead to the formation of the hexasubstituted adduct. In line
with the work of Tousignant [83] and Iwakura [84], this compound can be
expected to undergo a cyclization/elimination reaction similar to that
depicted in equation (b) of Figure 6-1. In the case of the hexasubsti-
tuted adduct, hydroxyl addition would primarily occur at the urea car-
bonyl, as shown in equation (20), resulting in the elimination of guani-
dines and the formation of stuctures analogous to product IV. It is
probable that the ratP nf ^v,-I je o this decomposition reaction is si
that observed for the cyclizatinni o of the substituted di
over than
cy molecule,
R^N 0 OH
2 \ II I R,N OH CH -CHR
C=N-C-N-CH HHR' . ^ \ I / M
R / \ 2 C=NH + RCHCH -N o (20)
2 HO^^CH^ R^N \/
CHR'
II
0
in Its further reactions „Uh epoxide, guanldlne is effectively
pentafnnctlonal. Thus, a single dicy
.olecule should he capable of
reacting with as .any as seven epoxide groups, via si.ple a»l„e/epoxide
addition reactions. Further, due to their high hasicity, the several
postulated hydrolysis and degradation products can be expected to act as
catalysts for both a.lne/epoxlde additions and etherlflcatlon reactions,
m the dlcy/epoxida system. It should be noted that, as strong bases,
both substituted guanidlnes and guanyl ureas will tenaciously bind to
the silica gel packing material of the C-18 HPLC column, making them
virtually unelutable. Therefore, it appears that the mechanism present-
ed m equations (19) and (20) adequately explains the unelutable nature
and slow partial decomposition observed for the components of the non-
HPLC elutable fraction of the dicy/MGEBA product mixtures. Several
other possible reactions, such as melamine formation, have not been
Included in the mechanism depicted in Figure 6-1. While these reactions
may occur to some extent, no evidence has been found for the large scale
participation of these reactions in the dicy/epoxy cure.
epox.
.es.„s can
.e expected
.o contain a
.pecUU ,na„tUy o, eac. o^
the structures depicted In figure 6-i and equations (1„ and (20, m
the crosslinued resin, the amount and distribution of these structures
Will determine not only the crosslink density, and modulus, but also
the thermal, hydrolytlc and long ter. stability of the end use material,
in the absence of etherification
. structures analogous to products I„
and IV are difunctional chain extenders, while those analogous to pro-
duct V are essentially trifunctional. As such, these products do not
»ake a sizable contribution to the crosslink density o, the curing
system. However, each of these structures imparts a high degree of
thermal stability to the cured material. i„ particular, structures
analogous to product IV have been shown to act as chain stiffeners.
increasing both the and thermal stability of resins into which they
have been incorporated (86). A similar effect may be expected from the
incorporation of structures analogous to product III. Further, products
IV and V are both hydrolytically stable, and while product III is sus-
ceptible to hydrolysis as shown in equation (d). this reaction will not
result in chain cleavage.
Structures analogous to products I, II and the more highly substi-
tuted dicy/epoxide adducts may also be present in a dicy cured epoxy
resin. Fully substituted, these alkyl dicys will act as tetrafunctional
crosslink junctions, imparting a relatively high degree of crosslink
density to the cured resin. However, at high temperatures, these struc-
e,uaUo„ c.eu.u.„ can .Uo e.pec.a
.0 o.e„ 3. .o„„
peratures, even In a vitrified resin .^, at a rate which is dependent on
the activation energy of this reaction in .. I a cured resin, this reactio
will result in network degradation, and consequently, a reduction in
both the T and modulus of the material it h.c kg i. I as been suggested that, i
the case of a base catalyzed riir*> i-k-,cu e, these structures might be afforded
some protection by the consumption of ^-hydroxyl groups via etherifica-
tion reactions (.2]. However
, these structures will
.emain susceptible
to attack by any hydroxyl containing species, which may be present in
the cured resin,
structures analogous to the products comprising the unelutable
material appear to provide a high degree of crosslink density, as well
as a certain amount of thermal and hydrolytic stability to the cured
resin. As guanyl urea and guanidine derivatives, the fully substituted
structures will act as hexafunctional and pentafunctional crosslink
junctures, respectively. Although the guanyl urea is susceptible to
thermal degradation via the mechanism postulated in equation (20), the
effect would not be as catastrophic as In the case of tetrasubstituted
dicy, due to the higher effective functionality of the eliminated pro-
ducts. Since it is postulated that these uneluted products are formed
by the hydrolysis of substituted dicy adducts, it appears that the
amount of trace water contained in a dicy/epoxy system is a key factor
In determining the structure, crosslink density and long term stability
of the cured material.
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FinaU,. u Is noted
..a.
.eacUons „Mch do not occur durln, the
cure Of «cy/epoxy syste.. can anC „,u occur during the service l„e of
the end-use product. While vitrification of the resin does result In
the cessation of long range molecular
.otlons. stopping the overall
-re. the short range motions required for Intramolecular reactions such
aa h.roxyl addition „1U he „uch less affected, m addition, the diffu-
sion of water throughout the s.ste. can result In the continued hydroly-
sis of the syste.. These reactions will not only decrease the crosslink
density of the cured resin, but „111 also change overall polarity and
dielectric constant of the material. Further, hydrolysis reactions „ay
lead to the formation of small polar molecules, which can plastlclze the
resin and which may be leached Into the environment of the cured
material.
Reaction Kinetics
According to the mechanism presented In Figure 6-1, a stoichiometric
dicy/epoxy mixture, cured for a sufficient length of time, should yield
only those structures analogous to the products form by reactions (c).
(d) and (e). However, substantial quantities of alkylated dlcy struc-
tures can accumulate during the cure. Truncation of the cure, prior to
the completion of reactions (b) and (e). will result in the incorpora-
tion of these adducts in the network structure. In accordance with the
above discussion, the T^, modulus and long-term stability of the end-use
material will depend upon the degree of this incorporation. Therefore,
these propertiles are directly dependent on the relative rates of reac-
tions (a), (b) and (e).
- .0 ..e
...e™.„..
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^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
ing the effects of comDn<!^^fposition and temperature on the relative rates of
these reactions. However cn™^, some generalizations can be made, m the
model product I/MGEBA system reaction ( ^y , (e) appeared to occur at a much
faster rate than reaction (h), in the earl, stages of
.action, while
reaction (h) appeared to predominate in the later stages, it is be-
lieved that this apparent change in mechanism is due to the depletion o
water in the reacting mixtures, resulting in a reduction in the rate of
postulated reaction (19). However, the concentration of water in these
reaction mixtures was unknown, and it is possible that other factors may
be involved. Intuitively, and by observation of isolated products 1 and
II, It is expected that the rate of reaction (b) will increase with the
degree of substitution of a specific dicy molecule, while the rate of
reaction (e) should be unaffected by the degree of substitution. Based
on mass balance equations, it appears that the unresolved uneluted mate-
rial may contain substantial amounts of tetrasubstituted dicy during the
early stages of the reaction. Thus, the increase in the rate of reac-
tion (b). relative to that of (e) in the later stages of reaction, may
be to some extent, a reflection of the accumulation of tetrasubstituted
dicy in the reaction mixture.
Although kinetic parameters have not been assigned, cyclization
reaction (b) appears to have a higher energy of activation than do the
amine/epoxide addition reactions depicted in equation (a). Thus, the
accumulation of substituted dicy adducts is favored by low temperature
curing. Exposure of these klnetically favored, but thermally unstable
ons
,
--.es .0
...He.
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^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
ti.. ,o„
^^^^^^ ^^^^^
.eco.posU.o„ „U .eac-
"on (,). ^.^e
.eeoeposuion
.eacUons a.e
.espons.Me. ,„ pa„.
the decrease. i„ observed i„
.,e TBA »aces of bo.H the die, and
product X cures
.OHBA. other contributions to this T reduction
H.ve co„e ,ro. the postulated degradation reaction o. ,ua„.i urea, shown
in equation (20).
The products eliminated by the above decomposition reactl
a^onla. alkyl amines and perhaps guanidlne. will react at a much faster
rate than dlcy with any epoxide remaining in a curing system. However,
m the case of excess dlcy. the depletion of epoxide in the early stages
of cure, by the reactions depicted in equation (a), can prevent the in-
corporation of eliminated products in the crosslink network from occur-
ring. This is apparently what happened in the case of the (1:2) cyana-
mlde/DGEBA cure discussed in chanter ? tHpt-o o ^ ii-iidpte I. There, a sample was precured at
100°C for 19 hours, resulting in the reaction of most of the epoxide,
and then post cured at 177°C. along with an unprecured sample of identi-
cal composition. A much lower ultimate T was observed for the precuredO
mixture, apparently due to the inability of the eliminated alkyl amines
to participate in the cure.
The Inhoraogeneous Cure
The overall rate of cure of the inherently inhomogeneous dicy/epoxy
mixture, is dominated by the processes of dicy dissolution and diffu-
sion. Compositional gradients formed early in the cure result in the
formation of reelnnc
^" vicinity of the dlcy part).,
—" o, .....
,J:
and the less substituted products of ^.
-lon(h). These domains are separated f ""^
-
'""^ «flclent In dlcy byregions of stoichiometric
composition and hl,h crossUn. d ,
^.f:.
^" ssli k ensity, vi-trification in these r^.(T^^,,Lo regions can prevent thp ^iff .diffusion of reactants into
-
-ey are dlflclent. leadln. to a diminished o.eraU
o. cure,
.t ion. cure times, decomposition of net.r. structure
occurs via the reactions depicted In .i equations (b) and (20), leading to
continued diffusion and cure.
„nder these conditions, the overall homo-
geneity Of the curln. system Is dependent on the relative rates of dlcy
dissolution and diffusion vs that of dlcy/epoxlde reaction.
Future Work
The .ost important remaining unknowns are the identities of the
non-elutable products and the role of H,o in the dicy/epoxide mechanism
using preparative size exclusion chromatography, it should be possible
to isolate the non-HPLC elutable products to a degree of purity suffici-
ent to allow useful analyses by FARMS to be conducted. A direct assess-
ment of the role of water in the mechanism can be made by adding small
amounts to an assiduously dried product I/MGEBA reaction mixture and
analyzing the products by HPLC and SEC.
es a
The ease of formation and purification of product I providi
convenient means of studying dicy cure mechanism over a wide range of
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while maintaining the roo. temperature latency and relative 1^ inexpense ofthis hardener.
APPENDIX
SectlonK i^athejls of J^s^o^eU^
Materials;
Blsphenol A (BPA). g„l, Ubel, p„,,
^^^^^^^
and used with out further purification; diethyl sulfate, reagent
grade, was obtained from Kodak.
BPA 22.8grins (0.1 moles)
DMS 10-12mls (0. 105-0. 126 moles)
NaOH 8grms (0.2 moles)
MeOH app. 300mls
Procedure
;
1. Place BPA in 3-necked round bottom flask, equipped with a
stirring bar, magnetic stirrer, reflux condensor, thermometer, and
pressure equalizing dropping funnel. Add 150mls of MeOH to the BPA
under nitrogen with stirring. Dissolve NaOH in lOgras H20 and add to
lOOmls of MeOH. Slowly add NaOH/MeOH solution to round bottom flask
with stirring.
2. Carefully pour dimethyl sulfate into pressure equalizing
dropping funnel. (Beakers with ammonia/methanol solutions should be
placed in hood near reaction. All glasswear should be washed with
these solutions after use. In case of dimethyl sulfate spill, flood
contaminated area with these solutions.) Purge system with nitrogen.
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heat „ate.
.a.h to methanol
.eUux.
^^^^ ^
3. cool reaction fixture to too™ temperature and remove all
methanol „Uh a rotar. evaporator. Mssolve „HUe precipitate In „ar.
aoueous NaOH (3-.gr„.
.aOH In 300.U H20). Place solution In separa-
tor, funnel and wash with three 75.1 portions of cyclohexane. Wash
combined c.clohe.ane fractions with 30.1s portions o, a,ueous NaOH
solution twice. Cyclohexane fractions will contain the dimethyl bis-
phenol A.
A. Wash combined aqueous fractions with 100ml portions of either
diethyl ether or methylene chloride. Repeat 5-6 tl.es. Combine ether
extracts and wash with lOOmls IM HCL. Remove ether by rotory evaporl-
zatlon. The free mMBPA Is a clear viscous U,uld at room temperature.
Further purification can be obtained by recrystalUzlng mMBPA from
cold aqueous NaOH solution.
Section 2, Synthesis of MGEBA fftS]
Materials
Eplchlorohydrin, gold label, 99+% pure was obtained from Aldrich.
Sodium hydride was obtained from Aldrich as a 60% dispersion in oil.
The material was purified by washing pentane, followed by cyclohexane,
followed by THF. Reagent grade THF was dried over sodium and purfied
by distillation prior to use. Free mMBPA was obtained via the above
procedure.
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'^PA 7grms (2.89X10-2 n,oles)
Epichlorohydrin 50gnns (0.54 moles)
NaH , .1.5grms
THF
app. 500mls
Procedure:
1. Place Ka„ In
. 3-„ecKed
,otto„ flas. e<,.lpped with a
renu. condense. stU.ln,
„.,neUc
..Ur.r and p.essu.e e,„aU.-
ing dropping funnel. Dissolve the „MBPA In 300^s of rnf and place In
dropping funnel. Add solution to NaH slowl,. „ith stirring and cool-
ing. After addition Is comoletP c^^r.^^p e, stirring Is continued for one half
hour to complete the reaction The thvL , THF solution Is then filtered to
remove excess NaH.
2. Dissolve Epichlorohydrin In 200mls of THF In a l-Uter,
3-necked round bottom flask, equipped with a thermometer, reflux
condensor. pressure equalizing dropped funnel, stirring bar. magnetic
stirrer, nitrogen purge, and hot water bath. Place the mMBPA/THF
solution m the pressure equalizing dropping funnel. Heat the bath to
THF reflux, and add the mMBPA solution to the round bottom flask over
a period of several hours. After addition is complete, continue the
reaction at THF reflux for a period of twenty-four to thirty-six
hours
,
3. Remove THF and excess epichlorohydrin by distillation at
reduced pressures. Dissolve MGEBA in diethyl ether and wash with
lOOmls of cold dilute aqueous NaOH and lOOmls of H20. Remove diethyl
ether by rotory evaporation and dry product in a vacuum oven.
Further purlficat^"ca ion
„a. obtained by solvent fractionation
using acetonltrlle and cyaclohexane Thn . e material purified In this
way was used to conduct the HPTr ."-IC
"udles m chapter 3 and 5.WOhBA was also nur-ff-Io/i uP-l led by vacuum distillation at 204°C and 0.8™..
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i^Sll2R 1l Formation of Triamines
Several attempts were maHp ^^ fde to form triamines from MGEBA. which
could then be cleaved by reacting wO-hy it cyanogen bromide (BrCN), as
discussed in following section 4„, in order to produce the disubstituted
2-l.lno oxazolidine. in accordance with a procedure described by
Thursten [71]. m the fi.st attempt, an effort was made to react
MGEBA directly with ammonia using a procedure described by McManus
[89]. Equimolar amounts of MGERA ;inH t.T^i-^*.ur jnbhiiA and water were charged into a reac-
tion bomb along with a 10:1 excess of liquid ammonia. The bomb was
placed in a 70°C oven for 2 to A hours, then cooled, and the ammonia
allowed to evaporate. The contents were then extracted with THF.
HPLC analysis revealed that no reaction had occurred, apparently due
to the immiscibility of the reactants. A variety of other conditions
were attempted, including the use of a cosolvent, higher reaction tem-
peratures and longer reaction times. These attempts were to no avail.
A simpler procedure was attempted using the chlorohyrin formed by
the reaction of MGEBA with HCl. and reacting with ammonia. The chlor-
ohydrin and equimolar amounts of water were again placed into a reac-
tion bomb along with a 10:1 excess of liquid ammonia, and the reaction
was again run at 70°e fnr- ) v.or 2 hours. After cooUng. and bleeding off
the excess a^onla. the contents of the hoeb were extracted with
liberate the amines from thpir un i ^
^
e HCl salts. HPLC analysis of the liber-
ated amines revealed Mip fr^r^o^-^the formation of a single product peak, believed
to be the triamlne (yield 90%).
ae trla.lne forced by the above reaction proved to be unreactlve
toward cleavage by BrCN. This can be attributed to the low propensity
of the bulky MGEBA substltuents to act as a leaving group In this
reaction. It was felt that the use of a dlsubstltuted ben.yl amine
would offer a better chance for success, due to the high activity of
the benzyl group toward cleavage by BrCN [90].
Procedure ;
1. Dissolve MGEBA in diethyl ether, and place in a separatory
funnel. Wash ether solution with 3 portions of 5% aqueous HCl at room
temperature. Evaporate the diethyl ether.
2. Place the MGEBA chlorohydrin (7.5 grms) in a reaction vial,
along with benzyl amine (3.85grms). Seal the reaction vial and place
in a 120°C oven for 1 hour.
3. Extract the products from vial with diethyl ether. Wash ether
extract with 2 portions of 10% aqueous NaHCO^ and 1 portion water.
Evaporate diethyl ether.
4. HPLC analysis revealed the presence of several impurities
presumably including the secondary amine. The triamine was purified
by preparatory liquid chromatography using a 65% THF solution. A
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of chapter 4.
90]
Materials
was
2-AnlU„oethanol. 987. pure was obtained from Aldrlch and
purified by vacuu. dlstUlaUon at no°C and cyanogen bromide
(BrCN), 97% pure was obtained from Aldrlch and used without further
purification.
2-Aniloethanol 15.0 grms (0. 109 moles)
^""^^ 25.0 grms (0.236 moles)
Toluene app. 100 mis
Procedure
:
1. Place BrCN in a 3-necked round bottom flask, equipped with a
stirring bar, reflux condensor. thermometer, and pressure equalizing
dropping funnel. Add 50 mis of toluene under nitrogen with stirring.
Cool to 10°C with an ice bath.
2. Dissolve 2-aniloethanol in 50 mis toluene and place in pressure
equalizing dropping funnel. Slowly add to BrCN with stirring over a
period of 30 min, taking care that temperature of the flask does not
rise above 10°C. Reaction will form a yellowish precipitate. Con-
tlnue stirring for another hour then p^^r^t.Tluu , cn allow temperature to increase to
ambient
.
3. Remove condensor and allow fla<;V tn ,r^^i- i u ^ ^diiu ri sic o vent into hood for several
hours in order to evaporate excess BrCN. Extract product by washing
toluene with 2 100 ml portions of distilled water. Combine extracts
and add 10% aqueous NaOH, in order to liberate the 3-phenyl 2-imino
oxazolidine. The liberated product will form a white precipitate.
4. The filtered product was dried over night in a vacuum oven at
room temperature, and was found to have a melting point of 97°C (yield
4,39 grms).
Synthesis of Product III Analog
Materials ;
The synthesis and purification of di-MGEBA benzyl amine Is de
scribed In section 3 of the Appendix. BrCN was Identical to that
described above.
di-MGEBA benzyl amine 1,0
BrCN 25.0
Toluene app.
grm (1.42 x 10 moles)
grms (.236 moles)
50 mis
Procedure ;
1. This reaction was conducted using a procedure identical to that
used above. The dl-MGEBA benzyl amine, dissolved in 25 mis of toluene
was slowly added to the BrCN, also dissolved in 25 mis of toluene.
2. HPLC analysis of the product mixture revealed a very low extent
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of^converslon. Therefore, the reaction temperature was elevated to
50°C and the reaction was allowed to continue for several hours. No
precipitate was observed.
3. Following reaction, the toluene was removed by rotory evapora-
tion, and the products, dissoved in THF were analyzed by HPLC, reveal-
ing a complex mixture, including what appeared to be product III.
4. The synthetic product III was isolated from the reaction mix-
ture by preparatory liquid chromatography, using 70% acetonitrile.
5. Characterization of this product by FTIR and NMR, discussed
in chapter 4, reveals that it is indeed product III, the structure of
which is shown in Figure 4-20, and not that of a 2-imino oxazolidine.
It is believed that product III was preferentially formed in this
synthesis, due to the huge excess of BrCN and rigorous conditions
used. This reaction may be useful in the future preparation of these
products.
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